
THE ROYS' SCHOOL FESTIVAL.
The third and last of the great Anniversary Festivals of the year was

held at the Royal Pavilion , Brighton , on Wednesday, under the genial
presidency ot Bro. Lord BROOKE , Prov. G. Master of Essex. The result
was far in excess of what even the most sanguine supporters of the Boys'
School had antici pated , and in the case of ordinary Festivals—that is to
say, Festivals in connection with which no special attraction is held out to
Stewards or Donors and Subscribers—.has only been surpassed by that of
the Festival in 1891, in respect of the same Institution. The amount
announced in the course of the evening—as will be seen fro m the Report
and Returns which appear in another part of our columns—was considerably
in excess of ^21,000, the London Stewards, who were over 200 in number,
being responsible for about ^9300, while the 320 country Stewards raised
some ^12,000. We therefore gladly avail ourselves of the opportunity of
congratulating in the first place the chief of Essex Freemasonry on a success
to which there is no doubt his personal influence and populari ty very
largely contributed , as well as the Province which , by the loyal support
they gave to his Lordship, furnished unmistakable proof of the respect and
esteem they entertain for him. We further congratulate the Insti-
tution on a result which will not only suffice for the immediate
necessities of the Institution , but will likewise enable the authorities
to strengthen its permanent resources , and thereby enlarge its per-
manent income. And , lastly, we congratulate the Secretary, Bro. J. M.
MCLEOD , and his staff , on the day 's proceedings. It is they who have
done Ihe lion 's share of the work, which resulted in this large subscri ption.
For the last twelve months they have been busily engaged in making the
necessary arrangements for the Festival. Bro. MCJ^EOD , during that
period , has been traversing the country in all directions with a view to
enlisting the sympathy and support of the brethren in England , and but
for the preliminary work which he carried out so steadily, and with so little
show, it is almost beyond all question , that the total announced would have
been less than it actually was by several thousands of pounds. It is very
desirable that this should be publicl y recognised. The devotion of the
brethren generally to all our Institutions is recognised as one of the impor-
tant factors, of which account must be taken in ref erence: to these gatherin gs,
and the popularity of chiefs, and the loyalty of their Provinces arc
another. But there is still a third important factor which must
not be left out of the consideration , that is to say, the unflagg ing
energies of the Secretary, whose work knows no interruption , and
who must keep on pegging away either to remedy a deficiency, if any
particular Festival has proved a failure, or strengthen and confirm a triumph
11, as in the case of Wednesday 's proceedings, a more than usually brilliant
success has been accomplished. But we need not dwell further on the
mailer. The Chairman , his Board of Stewards, and the Executive of the
institution have together scored a grand result, and we congratulate
'hem one and all most cordially.

ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL OF THE ROYAL
MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR ROYS.

I he 95th Anniversary Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for
%s was held on Wednesday, at the Pavilion , Brighton , under thc presi -
dency of the Right Hon. Lord Brooke, Prov. Grand Master for Essex.
About 600 ladies and brethren sat down to dinner. The President was
sl*P|wted by, among others, Bro. Col. Malet de Carteret , Prov. G.M. for
Jersey.

Lord BROOKE , in proposing " The Queen ," said the toast was always
Reived with the greatest cordiality and enthusiasm amongst Masons

r°ughout the country, and he had no reason to believe that it would meet
. '"¦ anything but the most loyal reception at that , one of the most

P°rtant Masonic Festivals. It was unnecessary for him to dilate on the
t-r|ts of our Most Gracious Queen. She had lone been a pattern to all

, llarcr>s of the world, both in her public and in her private capacity, and
id earned the respect of all who had come in contact with her, and her

 ̂
had gone out throughout the world. He trusted that she might long

spared to reign over them , and when the termination of her reign came it
8 t be said of her that she was one of the most pjorious monarchs who

ha 1
Sat °n t'1c t*lrone °-- *-"•¦*¦ country. One thing, as her loyal subjects , they

ct> .rcason t0 be thankfu l for , that under her sway they had had peace,
Cr>tm ent , prosperity, and quiet.
'" giving the toast of " The M.W.G.M., H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,

the Princess of Wales, and the other members of the Royal Family," Lord
BROOKE said it would be odd if the company did not drink the health of
those included in that toast with the greatest cordiality, because Masons had
had almost from the beginning of the Craft the connection with it of
some member of the Royal Family. The present Prince of Wales
never spared himself in his public duties, and among thdse duties those
which were most pleasant to him were in connection with the Craft. As
for the Princess of Wales, from the moment she landed on our shores she
was received with welcome and great honour by all those who in the future
were to be her subjects. With regard to the other members of the Royal
Family the thoughts of the peop le naturall y turned to the time which was
shortly coming when the Duke of York was to take as his wife an English
princess. The Province of Sussex was also connected with the Royal
Famil y through his Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught , who was in-
stalled as its Provincial Grand Master under the roof of the Pavilion at
Brighton.

Lord BROOKE , in giving the toast of " The Pro Grand Master , the
Earl of Lathom ; the Deputy Grand Master, the Earl of Mount Edg-
cumbe ; and the rest of the Grand Officers , Present and Past," said that
as long as he could remember I^ord Lathom had taken the deepest interest
in the Masonic Craft , and especially in the Institution they were met that
day to do honour to. The breth ren of Grand Lodge whom he saw around
him deserved the deepest thanks of thc Craft for their attendance ,* those

;THB CHAIRMAN.

brethren were ever ready to do their duty to Masonry ; and , as an instance,
he might mention the Grand Master of Jersey, Col. Malet de Carteret , who
was then present , and vvho the day before was at thc presentation of prizes
at the Boys' School. However, it was only what was to be expected of
Freemasons.

Bro. Col. M ALET DE CARTERET , P.G.M. Jersey, replied in a few words,
expressing the great pleasure the Grand Officers always felt in doing any-
thing they could for the good of the Craft .

Lord BROOKE next proposed " Success to thc Royal Masonic Institut ion
for Boys." His lordshi p said : Brethren and Ladies ,—the toast which I
have the honour to submit to you now is one which I think without contra -
diction I may call the toast of the day. It is " Success to the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys," and I shall couple with that toast the well-known
name of Bro. Eve. I can only say, brethre n , that in coming here to-day I
feel most deeply the honour which you have conferred upon me and upon
my province in giving this opportunity to me of testif ying my great wish to
assist Freemasonry in any way I can. I feel that the honour which you have
conferred on me is one through me conferred on my province. Althou g h it is
not a very large one, yet still I think I may say to them without beingcontra-
dicted that they arc brethren who have the interests of Freemasonry most
cordially at heart—(app lause)—and it is this fact I am sure, and not through
any meri t of mine, that I have been to-day selected to hold this honourable
post before you. Of course we know how easy it is in this country to collect
a body of our country women and countrymen together for the purpose of
recreation and refreshment j but at the same time there is something more
than this on this occasion. This is, so to speak, different fro m most public



dinners , because it is the climax of unremitting - and untiring efforts which
have been going on for some time past throughout the country for the purpose
of collecting the needful money and support for one of the most deserving
Charities which ever could be put before us. (Applause.) And I can say
from every Mason in this room that we full y appreciate the honour which
has been done us by the ladies who countenance this our gathering, and
stimulating if possible our efforts in this direction. (Cheers.) It is ,
perhaps , unknown to- them , but it is an absolute fact , though one which
is hardl y credible , that we have for so many years 'been able to keep
fro m them those much coveted secrets of our Craft ; but still I am sure they
will give us credit for it. I might mention the fact —I have not asked permission
to doso , but I will tell you—that thercexistsamongus one of the most esteemed
brethren in my province who for 20 years , I think I understood him to say.
if not longe r, has kept till this day a box full of Masonic documents in his
room without even having unlocked it , or examined the contents of it.
So much for the reticence of Freemasons and the power of keeping,a secret
which we possess. I may tell you it was Bro . Salter who assisted just now
in handing over to the Howard Lodge in this province some documents
which had been left him by his grandfather , the Master of that lodge
many, many years ago, on the understanding that he was not to open the
box until he arrived at such a degree of Masonic perfection as would
justif y him in opening it and making use of its contents. (Cheers.) My
brother has handed over , through me, that box to the lodge to-day, and I
can assure you it was a most interesting ceremony. Well , I trust you will
forg ive me for diverg ing- fro m my topic, but I thought this circumstance
was sufficientl y interesting to bring your attention to it. I am sure if you
had been with me yesterday at thc prize giving of the Boys' School , which
we arc met here to support to-day, you would have been extremely interested
and gratified at the healthy appearance of the boys, and by the manner in
whichj they showed their proficiency in the education wh ich we give them
(Hear, hear.) I think it is a most interestin g sight , because if all of us look
back perhaps to our school-boy days, we shall find that they were certainl y
days not by any means the least interesting of our lives , for during our time
at school I think the characters of many of us are formed and moulded ; we
have our little trials and our little triumohs to go through , and it seems to
mc that wc have been made to smoothc somewhat the paths of these Masonic
children in our public Masonic Institutions , and I sincerely hope in the
future they will prove themselves worth y descendants of our Order. (Ap-
plause.) It seems to me, however , that one would like, if possible, to follow
them a little longer in their lives , and if possible , if the chance comes to one,
to prefer the childre n of one of the brother Masons in employment to
others outside. (Hear , hear.) However , I am quite sure we do not
wish that all interest with them should slop on their leaving School , many of
them lo hi gher walks in lite. At thc commencement of their career we have
looked after their interests , and we have another most valuable Institution
—thc Benevolent Institution , which looks after Masons and their widows in
their declining years, and smoothes them and makes them pleasan t , and
althoug h that life which the boys and girls have gone throug h at School is
such as to qualif y and enable them to bear the hardshi ps which are before
them , yet still when they go out and face those hardships wc may assure
them of our cordial sympathy and support as far as we arc able to give it.
I do not know whether you will allow me, brethren , to detain you with a
few words which I have cxlracted from an excellent book which we all have
before us, which is a record of the work of our Institution , and which you
may not all be aware of. The Institution was founded in 1798 by brethren
of the "Ancient " or "Atholl " Society of Freemasons , among whom Bro.
William Jiurwood and other members of the United Mariners Lodge—now
ranking as No. 30 on thc roll of Grand Lodge—were the most prominent.
In 1801, thc Duke of Athol l , who was Grand Master of the Society, became
Patron of the Institution , and some four or five years later the Atholl Grand
Lodge adopted it the recognised Charity of that section of the English
Craft. In 1810 the children were increased to 50 in commemoration of
George Il l . 's Jubilee. In 1814, after the union ol ' Ancients ' and
' Moderns ' had been effected , the benefits of thc Schools were ex-
tended lo the sons of all Eng lish Masons under United Grand Lodge.
In 1S1S the number of childre n was increased to 70, but subsequently owing
to the more limited support they received , but more especiall y to the mis-
conduct of one of their chief executive officers , the Committee found them-
selves unable to maintain so large a number , and it was not till the year 184.1
that the establishment was restored to the footing of 1818. In the mean-
time , in 1S38 the varying contributions which Grand Lodge, following the
examp le of the ' Ancients ,' had paid over to this and the Girls' School was
commuted into a fixed annual grant of £150. In 1848 the Jubilee of the
Charity was celebrated , but under whose auspices and with what result is
not ascertainable from the minutes or other records. It must , however,
have had thc effect of drawing altention to the Charity , for in 1849
and again , in 1850, the scheme of education was extended , and the benefits
conferred were enlarged. In 1852 it was determined to build or rent a
Schoolhouse , and according ly a building fund was started , with which the
bulk of the present estate at Wood Green was purchased , and the mansion ,
then know n as Lordship House, converted into a School. In 1857, 25of the
boys were admitted as an experiment , and this proved so successfu l that the
Committee resolved on housing the whole establishment. In 1863
steps were taken to build a new and enlarged school , and
two years later the main portion of the present building
was inaugurated by the then Deputy Grand Master of England ,
Since then thc Institution has been more than doubled , and at the present
time there are 268 boys on the establishment , the great majority of whom
arc ma intained , clothed , and educated at the Institution at Wood Green ,
while for the non-resident an annual grant of £20 is made to the parents or
•ru.irdians of each child.

Such, briefly, is the history of our Masonic Institution for Boys, which
in 1798 started on its career by providing clothing and education of t nr,
simp lest kind for six children , and which now maintains , clothes , an <*
educates 268, the boys who have received its benefits from first to
last being 2052. As for the character of the work done and
the manner in which its government is administered , there is
every reason to believe that since the present regime was
inaugurated in 1889-90, the management has been generally successful.
The tone of the School has been raised , the education made more practical
and the funds disbursed with a due regard to economy and efficiency com-
bined. Unfortunatel y, the invested capital , which consists of only ^"31,000
stock , is small for so large an Institution , while the feeling is rapidly
strengthening among the Craft , not only that it is very desirable the School
should be removed to a healthier and less crowded neighbourhood , but that
in the long run the removal would be of pecuniary advantage. But these
matters may safely be left out of our consideration for the present.
As for the character of the work done, speaking horn personal experience
and from that of the brethren , I consider it to be first rate. There is only
one point which struck us, the somewhat cramped nature of those buildings ,
which , although , undoubtedly suited to the times when they were erected
are almost inadequate to the present time, and will be quite inadequate to
the number of boys to be admitted in the future . I trust to the benevolence
of Freemasons to increase them. It is impossible to think of it now, but
we shall , a few years hence, have to provide somewhere in the country
schools suitable and more commodious for our boys. (Hear , hear.)
Brethren , I must, in conclusion , say how deeply I feel honoured by the
trust you have placed in me to-day by putt ing me in this chair. I must
apolog ise to you for the very poor and inadequate manner in which I have
placed before you the merits of this most deserving Institution. I know
that you have been hard at work throughout the provinces of this countrj
collecting money on behalf of the School , that I can only trust that I may
have the honour of feeling that those exertions have been rewarded and
crowned with the fullest success.

Bro. R ICHARD EVE, P.G. Treas., who was called upon to acknowled ge
the toast , said : My Lord, Right Worshi pful Chairman , Ladies, and
Brethren ,—I am sorry that we have not this evening with us our Grand
Secretary, Bro. Letchworth. He is unable to attend, though he was set
down to respond to this toast as the Treasurer of our Institution. But , as
Chairman of the Board of Management , I am called upon by his lordshi p to
respond on behalf of this toast. I can assure you that we of the Board of
Management thank you very much for the kind way you have received the
toast so ably proposed by his lordship. We, and I am sure you , have the
greatest interest in our boys. I was going to say that the Board of Manage-
ment , in common with all Masons, love our girls, and have the greatest
affection for our boys, as we know the boys will take care of the girls. Wc
thank you very much for the kind way in which you have received thc toast
of the Masonic Boys' Institution. We feel that the Institution for Boys
stands now as well as ever it did before—I may say it stands better to-day
than it has stood before j we have a larger. number of boys j wc have a
larger number of healthy boys *, and his lordship,was quite right in saying that
to look upon them as we did yesterday was a thing of pleasure and
rejoicing. We are pleased to find that they are not as they were sj me
seven years ago, but they are dressed as the sons of well-to-do men of the
world. I can assure you the education given to those boys is an excellent
education. We know that under the management of our Head Master
they have the greatest attention paid to them , not only their intellectu al
education , but their moral education , and also their physical education and
health are well attended to in that Institution. And I put it that any
brother or any sister who will favour us by visiting the Institution , and if
they happen to be acquainted with what it was some few years ago, I know
if they will go there they will see that there is a marked improvement in the
boys in the moral and in every respect. I do not wish to take up your
time with a long speech , but I do feel that the interest you have felt in the
Institution by attending here in such large numbers as you have to-day is a
great feature , and the Board of Management feel the great sympath y you
are exhibit ing with the Institution ; they feel that they owe some return for
the exertions you make, and that the best way of doing so is to make the
Institution worthy of thc Masonic Fraternity of this country. I assure you
there is no other like it. Its condition in the present has been contrasted
with what it was in the past. It is true we are not educating so

many boys as we ought. We ought to be able to support and educate
more than 268 boys. Another five years will bring about the centenary ol

the Boys' School, and I want you all to make up your minds to keep up tn c

present regime; I want you to strengthen your hearts ; you have cohccie
in one year over £69,000 for Aged Freemasons and their Widows ; I "

,
*in

you to say that not less than £100,000 shall be collected for the centcn aO
of the Boyt Institution ; I want you to double the number ot ooys w ¦

Institution , and to increase its usefulness. But I thank you for your kin

sympathy already shown to-day, for the powerful expressions of the Chair

man , and I appeal for your further services on behal f of the Institut ion *
(Cheers.) ' .

Bro. EVE then proposed " The Health of the Chairman ," who had 
^pressed his regret that on account of the heavy nature of the lists the Secr

^tary had not completed a correct announcement of the result of l "e S

scriptions. Bro. Eve said that it had fallen to his lot to speak to the co
1 . . .  . . . .* - . ,,, /-L-l.^inn IN*1

pany on the next toast, l hey had been told by tne K.w. onai i** *- (
the toast hc last proposed was " the toast of the day." Well , if tna 

^_
the toast of the day the toast he had to give now was the toast of l ? ni
ing. He could assure them that hc was sorry their V.W. Bro. the 

^Registrar , Bro. Philbrick , was not there to give them thc toast «'•



oratorical power. The Chairman was Grand Master of the province
of which Bro. Philbrick was Deputy Grand Master. Although Bro.
Philbr ick would have proposed the toast with greater ability than he (Bro.
Eve) he could not do it with greater pleasure. They were all delighted to
have as their President that day thc Right Hon. Lord Brooke , who not
only took a deep interest in Masonry but a deep interest in the Masonic
Institutions. Lord Brooke was the revered R.W. Prov. Grand Master
of one of the largest and most influential provinces in our Kingdom—the
Province of Essex. That evening the brethre n of Essex had shown their de-
votion to him by coming to this Festival and supporting him in large
numbers . Lord Brooke had most ably given the company a history of the
Inst itution , and for that if for nothing further he was entitled to their deep
thanks. Lord Brooke was not only pleased to be Chairman that day, but
on the day previously he had attended with Lady Brooke at the Institution
at Wood Green , and her ladyship had distributed the prizes. (Cheers.)
Thc Board of Management felt that they owed a deep debt of gratitude to
I^ady Brooke for her kindness, and the graceful way in which she performed
her task. To Lord Brooke the brethren and ladies must express their deep
thanks. He had some notion of what would be announced with reference
to thc work of the Stewards headed by their R.W. Chairman . He
was not surprised that the Secretary had had a difficulty in getting
at the sum total , because it was an immense one. It mi ght not be so
large as it was when the Most Worshi pful the Pro Grand Master
on a special occasion presided , but he knew it had increased considerabl y
over what it had sometimes been. There had been £13,600 subscribed
when he (Bro. Eve) was chairman , but that would be now exceeded. The
cx:rtions of the R.W. brother in the chair had been productive of the greatest
amount of interest in the Institution. He would have liked the announce-
ment of the lists before proposing this toast , but he asked them to reserve a
small corner in their hearts for thanks to Lord Brooke and Lady Brooke for
what they had done for the Institution. Lord Brooke had made a splendid
Chairman , and they were rejoiced to see him looking so well and healthy.
Tlicy trusted he would on many future occasions be able to assist this
Institution .

Lord BROOKE , in reply, said : Bro. Eve, Ladies, and Brethren , —I thank
y oj  most heartil y and warmly for the very kind manner in which you have
proposed and drunk my health. I could have wished , as Bro. Eve has said ,
that it had been possible to announce the subscription list before my health
was given , because I feel , until that is done, you can have no idea whether I
hive done my duty, or whether I deserve what you have been good enough
10 drink just now. 1 can only say that Bro . Eve [flatters my province , when
lie calls it one of the largest and most powerful provinces in the kingdom.
I cannot say it is a very large province ; but during the time I have had the
honour of presiding over it , I have seen the lodges springing up in numbers
around mc, not quite so numerously, perhaps , as those advertising boards,
of a small cure, which we saw in the fields as we came down by thc railway
side , but , still , quite numerously enough ,for the health of the province ;
and , also, I have felt , that with the help of my excellent brethren and the
assistance of the Deputy Provincial Grand Master , whom I regret exceed-
ing ly not to sec present , and who is engaged on important and urgent busi-
ness, I hope we have been able fro m smal l and inadequate resources to
contr ibute something towards this worthy Institution. The brethren must
rememb er this—we are not like any other county ; we have wheatfields
where there is no wheat , and hay fields where there is no hay ; and if we have
sent up a small amount we have done our best , at any rate, and that is all a
man can do. I remember some years ago being in this building when the
M.W. Grand Master installed the Duke of Connaught as Provincial Grand
Master for Sussex. The occasion was one of the most sp lendid I ever wit-
nessed, and when I was called upon to speak I said it was a most interesting
occasion , and I hoped to renew my acquaintance with the town of Bri ghton.
(Hear , hear.) And now allow me to give you a toast, which I know will be
received with cord iality, the toast of " The Visitors ," coup led with thc name
of the Mayor of Brighton , who, a Mason himself , as evidenced by his
Masonic costume, although his chain does not denote the official insi gnia
which some of us bear, but still that chain is one of the most honourable
chains a man can bear on his neck , because it denotes the appreciation of
'¦is value and wort h by his f ellow townsmen—has come here to honour us
with his presence. I feel greatly, personally greatly, honoured by the
Presence of the Mayor of Brighton sitting here on my left hand , and I thank
¦*>m most heartily for his kindness.

Bro. EWART (Mayor of Brighton), in acknowledging the toast, said
•-' 'ghton was a great Masonic centre. 1 hc energy of the Masons in that
l°wn , not only in adding to their numbers , but to their charitable contribu-
l|ons , was very remarkable. The Masons of Brighton welcomed all those
Present that day for their great efforts in support of the Institutions. He
was delighted to hear from the lips of Bro. Eve of the great amount of
Rood the Institution was doing, morally, physically, and educationall y forh(-' 268 boys who were being educated and brought up in it. He knew of
n° duty more incumbent on men than the moral and physical education of
ciildren , and , indeed , it would have been very peculiar if the children of

••sons had not been adequately attended to in these respects. They were
pre that day in a building in which they Brightonians took a very great

Pride. The whole of the foundations of the Pavilion buildings were laid byn ancestor of the present Royal Family, and he (Bro . Ewart) thought he
_ "very good Mason. Again expressing his thanks for the toast , the

0l"shipf u i brother hoped that this was not the last time he would have theP easure and honour of being in a similar assembly for a like noble andS00d purpose. (Cheers.)
Bro. MCLEOD then read the following

STEWARDS' LISTS.
Lodge _ ^ 

s. d.
1 Bro. Major-Gen. Frcdk.

Gadsden 30 o 0
2 ,, Fredk. S. Hanson ... 22 1 o
3 „ Henry S. Wellcome S7 2 o
4 „ A. J. Venn , M.D. ... 42 o 0
5 „ John C. Collard ... 39 18 o
G .. G. M. E. lones
S „ M. P. M. Collier ... i r  i r  o
9 „ Wm. H. Hol royd ... 75 0 o

Chapter
10 Comp. Capt. H. Mainwar-

ing Dunstan ... 30 o o
Lodge

12 Bro. James VVm. Roy ... Si iS o
14 „ Ernest St. Clair (see

also No. 2060) ... 63 o o
10 ,, Henry Poston ... 2S 7 0
21 ,, Henry L. Truman ... 29 15 G
23 ,, F. M. Brandon ... 3S 17 o
26 ,, Rev. J. A. Beaumont ,

M.A. ' 25 0 o
23 „ Wm. John Barrat ...
29 ,, James S. Holliday ... 2S 7 o
29 „ J. R. Eastwood ... 10 10 o
•55 „ Wm. Voct 60 o o
59 „ C. F. Bourne ... 52 10 o
60 „ Wm. Masters ... 15 15 o
63 „ T. C. White 16 16 o
65 „ Edward C. Talbot ... 210 0 o

Chapter
73 Comp.E. T. Taylor ... 34 o o

Lodge
S7 Bro. Wm. H. Dallimore 79 17 o
90 „ H. F. G. Weber ... 106 1 o
gi „ Al fred Edward Allen 45 3 o
99 „ Horace Cheston ... S5 1 o

Chapter
101 Comp. F. W. Williams ... 31 10 o

Lodge
140 Bro. John Shepherd ... 64 1 o
147 „ Samuel Vickers ... GS 3 o

Chapter
102 i,omp. vv. n. uauston ... 42 o o

Lodge
16j  Bro. Frank E. Rosher ... 30 o o
167 „ Frank E. Bailey ... 36 4 G
171 „ George P. Carte r ... 63 o o

Chapter
iS39 Comp. A.J . Dixie 
Lodge
1900 Bro . Oscar Philippe ... 671 5 0
1900 „ «0. F. Viola —172 ,, n. l atton bykes ... 29 a o

172 „ Carl T. Fleck ... 105 o o
172 „ August P. Fleck
177 „ Alfred Piper..._ ... 114 iS G
179 ,, Thomas Simkins ...
1S0 „ VV. H. Brownsivord 38 6 6
1S6 .. E. Anelt 11 ** G

19G3 ,, A. Harvey 25 5 o
igSG ,, J. Andrews ... ... 94 10 11
]9S7 »» J- Willing-, jun.  ... 116 0 <>
2021 ,, C Godfrey 42 o o
2°33 ,, F. E. Lemon (see also

Chapter No. ifioi) 21 o o
2o5o „ E. St. Clair (see also

193 ¦) John E. Fells ... S7 3 o
194 „ George Nelson Watts 50 o o
197 „ Charles H. Mason ... 39 iS o
212 ,, John West 60 o o
259 „ Gerald S. Hanson ... 115 10 o

Lodge No. 14) ... —
20jo „ A. Williams (*-ee ako

Lodge No. S34) ... —
21 40 „ VV. Grellier 2H 0 o
2i *:o ,, H.VV. Davie 70 iG o511 „ J. R. Harnell . ... <s 15 o

511 ,, David Wm. Fowler is 15 o
534 „ E. E. Geflowski ... iG iG o
704 „ Edwin Styles ... 7S 15 o
742 „ John Kay 113 S o

21 M 2 ,, R. Jackson 50 i> u
2i< >) „ VV. J. Fisher 33 12 <>
21 91 ,, H. Sprake (>; 4 o
2202 „ Isaac Pass-ingham ... v> 15 o
2243 „ T. VV. Willis ... 29 S o

749 „ VV. D. T. Turnpenny 100 o o
754 „ F. Voller S4 10 o
7OG „ J. Fielder Haden ... 101 17 o
S13 „ James R. Lordell ... 42 o o
S13 „ C. H. Ockelford ... G3 o o
S34 „ Arthur Williams (see

also No. 2090) ... 142 16 o

2.71 „ K. <J. Webster , J.P.,
M.P GS 5 o

2291 „ A. Reed Gf> 2 G
22 91 ,, G. Gwinn in ID 0
229 1 ,, W. B. Horseman ... in 10 o
2291 ,, H. Worland , J.P. ... 10 10 u
2jo.S „ T. H. H. Hobbs ... 141 15 nS57 „ George Lavington ... 50 14 o

S79 „ Harold Harper ... 157 10 o
SoS „ Arthur G. Duck ~\
•'¦•jS „ Joh n Byford , jun., |
S9S „ William Bigg S-230 o o
SgS „ E. F. Williams
Sg3 „ John J. Olley J
907 „ J. A. Farnfield ... G8 5 o
917 „ James Bott 45 o o

2319 „ u. i< . oellion (see
also Lodge No. 1425 ) 3S 17 o

234G „ H. Gardiner 53 n u
2347 ,, H. J. Hitchins
-JU!J „ J* Leach Barrett (see

also Lodge No. 1201) —
->394 » J* B. S. Lancaster ... 73 10 u

975 „ George Whito ... 52 10 o
1150 „ Sir J. B. Monckto n

(see alsoNo. 1S27)... 105 o o
115S „ Charles T. Wright ... 2G 15 G
"59 ,, H. O. Veatman ... 32 n o
117J „ Albert Toley 73 10 o
1196 „ G. E. Fairchild ... 52 10 o

23'J5 » «-•*• K * Scott 52 
2409 ,, R.J .Tucker 214 14 u
24"J >. *.!• G. Stevens ... —
2409 „ oft. H . Scrutton ... —
2411 ,, W. Tomson 10 u> o
24 11 „ T. W. Perryman ... 324 y <i
2427 „ T. E. Gibb So o 11
2432 „ VV. H. Bullock ... 3G 15 < i

1201 „ J. Leach Barrett (see
also No. 2369) ... 52 10 0

1228 „ VV. S. Emden ... 7 1 S o
I259 >• R- Fielder 2G 5 o
1275 „ G. C. Blanchard ... 75 o o
1297 „ Charles Thomson ... 59 17 0
I 29S ,1 James E. Carver ... 30 15 o
1319 „ VV. S. Penley ... 3G 15 o
1321 „ W. G. Kent 42 o o I
1321 „ T. Whitford , M.A.... 32 11 o

COMMITTEE DINNER CLUB.
Bro. VV. Maple 2G 5 o

GAVEL CLUB.
Bro. Henry Pritchard 52 10 o

LOGIC CLUB.
Frederick Burgess 2G 5 o

132S „ G. T. Chretien ... 37 16 o
1329 „ B. T. Whitehead ... 10 10 0
13G1 „ Albert J. Ellis ... 17 17 o
1366 „ *John C. Yates ... —
1381 „ Alfred Lundie ... 75 S 6
1383 „ Rev. R. Milner ... S5 1 o
]3S3 ,» A. H. Bevan
'397 •> h ] ¦ Macfadyen ... 5 1 9 0
1425 „ D. F. Gellion (see also

No. 2319) 24 iS o
1471 „ C. M. Coxon (see alsj

Hetts) 30 19 G
'472 ,, John Savage (seP also

Chapter No. 1472) Go o o
Chapter
1472 Comp. J. Savage (see also

Lodge No. 1472)..4, —
Lodge
1475 Bro. Louis Doerr 50 o o
Lodge of Instruction
1507 Bro. VV. M. Stiles ... 17 17 o
Lodge
1537 Bro. Sydney Pitt .1:4 12 o
>5i$ n Thomas H, Roberts 15 15 o

Chapter £ g. d.
153S Comp. G. Hatch 2.S 7 o
Lodge
154 1 Bro . William Newton ... 3G 15 o
"iG .l „ *W. H. Bolt 
'.l'', ,) Chas. 1-ilhon 13S 1 6
1563 .*, *H. Culliford —
'56 5 ,, *S. Fonseca -—
157 1 ,, H. Colley 57 15 0
¦JOS .., .]. Dipple i(3 16 o
159S ,, L.J. Turner 
1G01 „ Edgar H. Selby ... 31 10 o
Chapter
1G01 CcillD. F. E. Lemon fsrenkn

Lodge No. 2033) ... —
Lod*;e
1607 Bro. F. VV. Rose 121 o o
i f i i 4  „ G. H. Foan 
1G27 ., VV. Bell amy 92 iG o
1G32 ,, H. Baldwin s7 15 11
I G^ I „ Elphegejaniu ... 4J o 0
Chapte r
i?42 Ccmp. Phili p Monson ... 69 G r
Lodge.
1G72 Bro. \V. deB. Seagrave... 12 12 o
16.S7 ,, f. Conning So 17 o
1GS7 „ *E. L. P. Valeriani ... —
'7°4 » H- E. Diamond ... 31 10 o
170S ,, G. J .Aus t in  G, 2 o
17 1G „ VV. G. Wilshaw ... 36 4 0
172S ., 13. T. Kimpton ... 3S 0 6
1732 „ G. R. Bolton ... Si 17 G
1744 „ Capt. C.J . Knightley G5 o 0
176S „ A. VV. Duret ... —
1772 „ R. Wake 102 iS o
1S05 „ G. E. Warn 4-1 S o
1S05 ,, Ben. Johnson ... 111 u »
1S1G „ H. Sinclair 
1S27 „ Sir J. B. Monckton

(see also No. 1150) —
1S23 ,, J. Rossdale ... ... 52 10 o
ISJ -J ,, (. Culver 42 o 11
"¦3'J » A- E. Turner ... 11 11 o
1S39 „ C. H. Knuth 15 15 o

UNATTACHED.
Bro. *John G. Albert —

„ "Elijah Ashby —
., "Stanley Attenborough ... —

Mis. Byford 5 5 "
Bro. Major C. VV. Carrell ... 21 o o

„ Percy Collingwood ... 22 1 o
„ Rev. H. R. Smith-Cooper 27 G o
,, *George Dale —
„ George Everett 2 1 0 0
,, James Percy Fitzgerald... 21 o o
„ Joh n God win 10 10 o
„ Edward Letchworth ... 21 o t>,, J. Morrison McLeod ... 52 10 o
„ H. B. Marshall 10 10 o
,, H . U . Marshall , jun. ... 10 13 o

Master H. B. Marshall ... 10 10 o
Bro. George Mash 5 5 o

„ *itanley Clifford Probyn... —
„ W. A. Scurrah 5 5 o
„ Alfred Cross Spaull ... 52 10 o
„ "George Stagg —

Mrs. James Stephens 3G 15 o
Mrs. Edwin T. Tay lor 30 o o



£ s. d.
Bro. J. J .Thcmas 3t '0 o

„ *William Thomas —
„ Haswell Turner 36 15 °
„ William Webber 10 <o o
„ E. S. White 10 10 o
., Hugh Wyatt 42 0 , 0

Mrs. Carl T. Fleck 
M-s. D. F. Gellion 5 5 °
Mrs. Ben. Johnson 5 5 °
Bro. Peter "Parsons 10 10 o
Mrs. William Wtbber 5 5 °

THE PROVINCES.
BEDFORDSHIRE.

Prrvince
Bro. Right Hon. Lord

Ampthill 50 0 o
BERKSHIRE.

Lodge
414 Bro. Rev. John Stewart... 3S 17 0
Chapter
414 Comp. W. Geo. Flanagan 23 2 0
Lodge
574 Bro. Reginald Maples ... 31 10 0
795 „ Charles Dearing, jun. 50 o o
945 „ C. Longhurst Lovett 42 o o
945 „ G. H. Moiland ... 10 10 o

2043 „ Chas. Ernest Hewett iS 6 G
BUCKINGHAMS HIRE.

Lodge
591 Bro. Henry Jowett ... 24 3 0
501 „ E. T. Mackril ... 10 10 0
591 „ A. Mayne 23 2 0
591 ,, Alexander Watson...

Chapter
S40 Comp. Thomas Taylor ... 21 0 o
Lodge
1501 Bro. George Tubbs Jan-es 31 10 o
2244 „ Harry Geo. Hipivell
2262 „ H. W. Clemow ... 38 17 o
22 G2 ,, Dr. Geo. Millson ... 2 1 0 0
2420 ,, James Stephens ... 10 10 o

CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
Province and Lodge
441 Bro. S. H. Sharman ... 63 o o

CHESHIRE.
Lodge
3G1 Brr>. G. VV. Sidebotham... 10 10 o

15G5 „ G. Grantham Kertin 10 10 0
CORNWALL.

Province
Bro. Gilbert B. Pearce ... 225 15 0

CUMBELAND AND WESTMORLAND.
Bro. VV. F. Lamonby ... G3 5 0

DERBYSHIRE.
Lodge and Province

Bro. Wallis Percy (seealso
No. S50) 141 15 o

Unattached
*Bro. A. Buttenvorth —

,, T. Eastwood 10 10 o
., George Fletcher 10 10 0
„ "Joh n Hassall (see also

Leicester and Rut-
land) —

„ J. M. McLeod (see also
London) 52 10 o

Mrs. C. F. Johnson 5 5 °
Bro . J. H. Lawson 23 2 o

„ Sir Joh n Smith 105 0 o
Rose Croix Chapter

G3 Comp. VV. H. Marsden ... 36 15 o
Lodge

253 Bro. H. V. Edwards ... 2G 5 0
353 «• George Tarver ... 178 10 0
353 „ *E. H. Clarke —
353 >. *W. |. Drewry ... —
«i „ *R. F. Warner ... —
353 ,, *G. A. Capes... ... —
353 ,, "Christop her Spalding —
353 ,. *.|ohn Brex. Starbuck —
353 „ "John Fisher ... . ... —
fi .S4 „ Chas. F. Johnson ... 21 o 0
081 „ A.E.P.Voules, M.A.
731 ,, John Jones 102 5 o

Chapter
731 Comp. loh n Walker (see

a'lsoLodgeNo.2425) —
Lodge
S02 Bro. D. W. Bardill ... 3S o o
850 „ Percy Wallis (see also

the province) ... —
S.S4 ., Jas. R. Fielding ... 45 13 G

10S5 „ S. J. Sanders ... 33 i<5 o
1179 „ J. G. Redgate ... 36 15 o
'495 »» Thos. C. Drabble ...
1739 ,, John Hall 63 0 o
2355 „ John F. Atkinson ... 10 10 0
2425 >> Joh n Walker (see also

Chap ter No. 731) 47 o 0
DEVONSHIRE.

The Province
Bro. Francis Luget ... 179 11 o

DORSETSHIRE.
Uratts chfd

Bro. Major Wm. Watts... 135 o 0
Lodge
137 Bro. A. C. Chopin ... 15 15 °

DURHAM.
Provirce

Bro. Robert Hudson ... 115 10 0
ESSEX. I

Bro. Lord Brooke, P.G.M. j
(the Chairman) ... 52 10 o

„ F. A. Philbrick, Q.C. 21 0 o
„ Thos. J. Railing ... 189 0 o j

Unattached
Bro. H. C. Borradaile 10 10 o
Mrs. James Boulton 5 5 °
Pro. Walter T. Christian ... 12 12 o

„ Richard Clowes 21 0 0

£ s. d. .
Bro. George Crrble 2 1 0 0
Mrs. W. J. Goodwin 5 5 °
Bro. Wm. Browne Heagerty... 52 10 0

„ Charles McColla 10 10 o
Mrs. James Speller 10 10 o
Lodge

51 tiro. I'rancis Harold ... 03 o o
160 „ Albert Lucking, R.A. 38 17 o
214 „ Edgar C. Wills ... 31 10 o
276 „ Alf. Julian Pitt ... 15 15 0

Chapter
276 Comp. F. H. Meggy ... 10 10 o

Lodge
433 Bro.*R. D. Poppleton ... —
433 ,> .John E. Wiseman ... 15 15 o
453 „ Edward Hobbs ... 21 o o
650 „ John Henry Vaux ... 74 n o

1000 ,, Benjamin Thomas... 60 iS o
Lodge of Instruction
1000 Bro. Thomas Hood ... 21 o 6
Lodge
1024 Bro. C. R. Finch 10 10 o
1312 „ James Bradbury ... 11 11 o
'343 » Wm. John Goodwin 80 0 o
1343 „ F. S. Guy 44 2 0
1437 „ Henry T. Hardy ... 26 5 o
Chapter
1437 Comp. Francis A. White 2G 5 o
L.oa ge
145 7 Bro. J. H. Langdon ... 42 o o
1734 » Geo. Robt. Dawjson... 10 10 o
1799 „ W. E. Sutton ... 60 14 6
1S17 „ G.J . Glasscock ... 42 o 0
1S17 „ "George H. Finch ... —
2005 „ John James Knight 105 o o
2005 ,, "Alfred G. Hayman... —
2006 „ Joseph Bruton ... 70 10 6
2063 „ John Starling ... 42 o o
2077 ,, W. J. Hunter ... 117 12 o
2154 „ Harris Hills 15 15 o
2184 „ Thomas Ringrose ... 17 17 0
21S4 „ F. J. Eedle 52 10 o
2255 „ A. R. Chamberlayne 52 10 o
2 56 ,, lames speller ... 170 o o
23 iS „ Lennox Browne ... 43 11 6
2342 „ Capt. H.A.Wetheral l 30 10 o
2342 „ John H. Salter ... 31 10 o
2342 „ *Kev. T. Lloyd ... —
2342 „ "Sir W. N. Abdy ... —
2374 » H.Ffrertch Bromhead 164 iS 0
2374 >• H. E. Herman
Chap ter
2374 Comp. William Shurmur 157 10 o
Lodge
2442 Bro. James Uoulton ... 03 o 0
2442 „ James Metcalfe ... 10 10 o

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
Bro. R . V. Vassar-Smith 21 o o

Lodge
592 Bro. Willia m Parry ... 47 5 o

1005 ,, Edwin Lea 15 15 0

HANTS AND.ISLE OF WIGHT.
Unattached

Bro. Major J. E. Le Feuvre 77 13 o
Lo4ge
35 Bro. A. Barfield 10 10 o

7G „ Edward W. Ward ... 52 10 o
309 ,, Thomas VV. Haydon 47 5 o

1112 „ R. C. VV. Dixon ... 30 10 o
1331 » T. Greener 24 o o
1S34 „ Alexander Howell ... 32 n o
2153 „ E. H. Buck 36 15 o

HERTFORDSHIRE.
404 and2*t ;3 Bro. C. E. Keyser 134 8 o
409 Bro. Henry VVigan ... 57 15 o
304 ,, William Lowndes ... 39 6 G
SG9 „ William T. Grant ... 33 1 6

1385 „ Geo. Ulizard Abbott 31 10 o
15S0 „ I. R. Duff ... ..-. 67 4 o
227S „ C. M Coxon (see also

Lodge No. 147 1) 15 15 o
JERSEY.

Province
Bro. Col. E. C Malet De

Carteret 2G3 o o
r —1—1..UUKC

245 Bro. "John Kenyon (see
also Malta ) ... —

KENT.
Unattached

Bro. James Smith Eastes G42 o o
„ Edward Hall (seealso

Middlesex) ... 10 10 o
,, VVm. Hnllis 10 10 o
„ Robert VV. Walker... 2 1 0 0

Lor ge
4^3 Bro. Arthur Ronaldson ... 75 o o
55S „ H. D. Stock ... 35 6 o
G15 „ Herbert King ... 3G 15 o
7X4 „ Sidney Newton ... 2G 5 o

10G3 „ D. T. James Lyle ... 47 5 o
1208 „ Richard W. Phil pott G9 o o
1223 „ A. VV. Duret(see a'so

Lodge No. 17 GS) 36 15 o
1414 „ Arthur T. Bevan ... 26 5 o
14 G4 „ Wm. Russell ... 115 10 o
1915 „ Sibert Saunders ... 73 12 G

LANCASHIRE (EAST).
Unattached

Mr. John James Morris... 10 10 o
Lodge

14G Bro. James S. Preston ...
14 G „ Nathaniel Tyldsley... 10 10 o
14G „ George Howarth ...
2G9 „ Thomas Parker ... 3G 15 o
283 „ James F. Hindle ... 26 5 o
348 „ Charles Holgate ...
3G7 „ James Buttenvorth... 22 I o
67S ,. W. Blackley 30 o o

1012 „ Joseph T. Newbold 10 10 o
1798 »i John Fisher 10 10 o

LANCASHIRE (WEST).
Unattached £ s. d.

Bro. Burgess 10 10 o
Mrs. Fannie Burgess ... 5 5 o
Bro. Capt. C. H. Garnett 10 10 o
„ S. G. Sinclair ... 10 10 o
„ F. J. Hubbard ... 31 10 o

Mrs. F. J. Hubbard ... 5 5 0
Lodge

32 Bro. Robert W. Bourne ... 10 ro o
6S0 ,, J. De Bels Adam ... 10 10 o
730 ,, Thomas W. Rice ...

1070 ,, J. H. Barrow ... 36 15 o
'375 i> <-• H- Beever ... 20 17 o
1387 » Samuel Locke ... 10 10 o
1730 ,, John H. Marsh ... 10 10 o
1730 >> John Slyman ... 52 10 o
2269 „ John Molyneux ... 10 10 o
2269 ,, William H. Baker ...
2349 >, Thos. Forrester ... 21 o o
2359 „ G. A. Myers 19 o o

LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND.
The Province

Bro. J. H. Thompson ... 215 o o
Unattached

"Bro. John Hassall (see also
Derby) —

„ "the Hon . P. F. C. R.
Hastings —

„ "Walter S. Allen ... —
Mrs. J. H. Thompson ... 2 1 0 0

Lodge
779 Bro. R. Porter Keates ... 31 10 o

MIDDLESEX.
Unatta ched

Bro. Edward Hall( see also
Kent) 

Lodge
3S2 Bro. Charles Mead
70S „ Francis J. Beamish... 16 16 o

Chapter
1194 Comp. F. J. Botley ... 34 13 0
Lodge
1309 Bro. Bagot Read 10 10 o
1326 „ Samuel Wheeler ... 12 12 o
1326 ,, T. W. Kingston ... 10 10 o
1326 ,, George Roberts ... 10 10 o
1415 „ G. E. Lewis 23 2 o
1512 >, John Smith 32 10 o
1656 „ Thomas Grant ... 21 o o
Chapter
179*1 Comp. VV. R. Plaford ... 47 10 o
Lodge
2087 Bro. James Thwaites ... 23 2 o
2163 „ William A. Cocks ... 63 11 6
2381 „ W. W. Lee 106 1 o

NORTH ANTS AND HUNTS.
"The Right Hon. the Earl of

Euston —
Unattached

Bro. William Douglas ...
Lodge
442 Bro. Henrv Carman ... 10 10 o

1704 „ H. Manfield 33 12 o
23S0 „ Francis B. Whitford

NORTH WALES.
Bro. C. K. Benson 78 15 o
Lodge
606 Bro. R. J. Fanning ... 105 0 o

1143 „ T. Parry Jones
1330 „ Daniel \) . Pierce ... 10 10 o
M77 >• Samuel Beresford ... 42 o o
1477 »• W. Wright 10 10 o
1074 „ John H. Ellis ... 17 17 o
19S8 „ Majo r T. W. Best ... 33 18 0

OXFORDSHIRE.
340 Bro. Alfred J. Hill ... 10 10 o
340 „ I homas Green ... 40 13 6
357 »> P. Colville Smith ... 21 o 0
357 ,, T. Greenwood ... 10 10 o
357 » Louis Mieville

1030 „ Albert E. Mace
1S95 „ Gordon L. Bland ... 15 o o
24 14 „ Thomas Broughton... 25 7 6

SHROPSHIRE.
Bro. J. Bodenham 29 8 o
„ Ky Hin G. Salter 10 10 o

Lodge
611 Bro. T. J. Salwey ... 10 10 o

1621 „ W. L. Southwell ... 10 10 o

SOMERSETSHIRE.
"Bro. Lieut.-Col. A. Thrale

Perkins —
Province

Bro. Sebastian J. Sellick 132 6 o
Unattached

* Bro. Henry Amos —
Lodge
976 Bro. Jonathan Cruse ... 42 o o

SOUTH WALES (EAST DIVISION).
Pro. A. H. Roberts 

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Bro. Joh n Bodenham 49 7 o
Lodge
418 Bro. J. T. Howson ... 59 17 o
624 ,, Frank Thompson ... mo g o

10G0 „ Robert H. Griffin ... G5 2 o
2o&4 „ VV. H. Howson ... 59 17 o

SUFFOLK.
114 Bro. Hy. Clement Casley 31 10 o
114 „ H. Jones 10 10 o
37° „ Thomas Thwaites ... 7 ,0 ,c „
376 „ George Turner ... j 78 '5 °
952 „ Archibald R. Trew... 70 o 0

1224 „ Joseph George ... G4 1 o
1224 „ S. Carlton 22 .11 6

SURREY.
Unattached £ s. d.

*Bro. Fred. Cambridge ... —
Mrs. W. J. Mason ... 5 5 0
Mrs. Beale 10 10 0

Lodge
416 Bro. Frank Cecil Morrison 21 0 0
777 „ Richard Eve 

Chapter
- 777 Comp. T. Aitken 10 10 0

Lodge
8S9 Bro. John Drewett ... 31 10 o

1046 „ Edgar Beale 21 o o
1149 „ Frederick Flood ... 97 2 6
1G3S „ J. H. Taylor... - ... 6 16 6
1826 „ Joseph Pollard ... 39 7 6
1S72 „ Cuthbert C. Gibbes... 25 o 0
1981 „ John Youldon ... 36 15 0
19S2 „ Francis SvdneySmyth 113 is „
2096 „ Frank Wm. Leaver

(see also Chapter
No. 2098; ... 179 11 o

Chapter
2096 Comp. Frank Wm. Leaver

(see also Lodge
No. 2096) —

Lodge
2222 Bro. John Ellinger ... 37 16 n

. Province SUSSEX.
Bro. J. M. Reed 315 0 n
„ Vincent P. Freeman . 10 10 »

Unattached
Bro. W. Bennett 
Mrs. John Sayers 5 5 n
Mrs. J. Wood 5 5 "

Lodge
38 Bro. George Fielder ... 3S 10 n
56 „ Rev. J. A. Rivington 3(5 15 0

315 „ Chas. Wm. Hudson
(see also No. 220 1) 10.** 0 0

Si 1 „ James Turton ... 41 1 o
S51 „ Robert Piper, jun. ... 10 10 o
916 ,, John Henry Ewart... 31 10 o

mo „ "Frank Bolton Sutton 25 14 G
1303 ,, W. Wright 115 10 o
ia6G .. Slinrrsby Tanner ... 94 to 0
1466 „ J. P. S. Roberts .;. 10 10 o
1636 „ John Sayers 26 5 o
1636 „ J. Wood 31 10 o
1G36 ,, Alfred Upton ... 10 10 o
1636 „ H.G. Collins
1 S21 „ Thomas Berry ... 26 5 0
2201 „ Chas. VVm. Hudson —

(see also No. 315)
WARWICKSHIRE.

43 Bro. Matthew Jones ... 10 10 0
74 „ Walter J. Ginder "V,
74 „ Charles Lee...
74 „ Wm. H. Johnson
-, t Felix lonesf see also

No. 794) ...
74 „ Thomas Surman f- 149 3 o
74 „ C. Joseph Collins
74 „ W. Lowson Brown
74 „ Joshua bcowen
74 „ Joshua Perkins, jn.
74 „ E. C. Newey

Si :; ffl-&to } - iS °
468 „ Thomas R. Arter ... 10 10 n
473 „ Wm. P. Hoskins ... 2 1 0 0
473 >, Wm. George Smith
507 „ Wm. Anderson ... 10 10 o
794 „ Felix Jones (see also

No. 74) 33 -2 0
WILTSHIRE.

Province and Lodge
626 Bro. W. T. Briscoe, M.D. 102 5 fi

Lodge WORCESTERSHIRE.
280 Bro. Richard Westwood... 52 10 0
529 „ Wm. B. Williamson 10 10 «

YORKSHIRE (NORTH AND EAST).
Unattached

Bro. James Noble ... 10 10 o
Province

Bro. Lieut.-Col. the Hon. ")
VV. T. Orde-Powlett [• 127 1 0

., William H. Cowper)
Lodge

57 Bro. J. Henderson ... 52 10 " .
250 „ John T. Towler ... 6S 5 "
002 „ Councillor W. J.

Hi-uro in 10 <>

1848 » John V. Cooper ... 44 2 u
1S4S „ J. Winterschladen... 10 10 0

YORKSHIRE (WEST).
Unattached \

Thos. VV. Howell (Lewis)
Lodge

154 Bro. H. Slade Childe
154 „ George H. Parke ...
208 ,, Arthur Lee 
275 „ H. Be't Kaye
290 „ Charles Pawson
302 „ W. Jenkinson
44S „ Thomas Whitaker ...
904 „ Frederick Cleeves ...
904 „ Peter B. Coward ...
904 „ K . J. Buttenshaw ...
004 ., Dennis G. Daw ...,
904 „ Charles Green .../ 430 10 °

1019 „ Edward White
1042 „ H. Cowbrough
1102 „ Wm. Wilsjn
1108 „ Albert Walker ...
12 11 „ George N. Chadwick
1 2 1 1  „ Richard Boston
1231 „ T. G. Howell
12 31 „ Wm. E. Smithies ...
'5*3 » T. W. Embleton ...
22G3 „ T. Harrison 
22G3 ., R. C. Honey
2321 „ John Niven '
2259 „ John Constable . ... • • '



ISLE OF MAN. £ s. d.
Lodge
,05o and 2164 Bro. C. Morton

Challender ... 30 iS o

FOREIGN STATIONS.
MALTA.

349 Bro. *J. Kenyon (see also
Jersey) —

Malta Masonic Charit y Association
Bro. W. E. Cook 04 10 o

SUMMARY OI* THE PROVINCES .
, , .  £ s. d.

Bedfordshire 50 o o
Berkshire 214 5 6
Buckinghamshire . ... 170 2 0
Cambridgeshire 63 0 o
Chesh i re - :.. 21 0 o
Cornwall 225 15 o
Cumberland and Westmorland G3 5 o
Derbyshire 1000 o o
Dtvonshire 179 11 o
Dorsetshire 150 15 0
Durham 115 10 o
Essex ... 2235 9 o
Gloucestershire 84 0 0
Hants and Isle of Wight ... 311 14 o
Hertfordshire 37S 19 o
lersey 2G3 o o
Kent ... ... ... ... 1177 19 G
Lancashire (East Division) ... 146 11 o

„ (West Division).. 23S 7 o

£ s. d.
Leicestershire and Rutland ... 367 10 0
Middlesex 4 12 7 G
Northanrs and Hunts ... 44 2 o
North Wales 293 5 0
Oxfordshire ... 123 1 0
Shropshire 60 iS o
Somersetshire 174 6 o
South Wales (East Division)
Staffordshire '.. 332 7 0
Suffolk 277 7 G
Surrey 630 16 6"
Sussex 943 o 6
Warwickshire 327 13 o
Wiltshire 102 5 6
Worcestershire 63 o o
Yorkshire (North and East) 323 o o
Yorkshire (West) 430 10 o
Isle of Man 30 iS o
Foreign Stations 105 o o

203 STEWARDS —LONDON £ 9,292 2 6
321 STEWARDS —P ROVINCES • 12,04s 9 0

GR A N D  TOTA L £21,340 11 G

Bro. MCLEOD said this was the third largest list ever announced at a
Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. (A pplause.)

Bro. H ENRY SMITH, P.G.D., Dep. Prov. G.M. of West Yorkshire, in
proposing '* The Other Masonic Charities , and Success to them ," said he
could scarcely expect the brethren and ladies to attend to the few feeble words
hc was about to utter after the extraordinary figures which had been
announced by the Secretary. All he could say was as Treasurer of the
Girls ' School he trusted that they would never lose sight of the girls or of
ihe old men and widows. He hoped their interest in those other Institutions
would never wane ; he hoped , rather, it would increase from year to year.
As Bro. Terry had often said , boys and girls would become old people, but
old people had nothing to look forward to.

Bro. JAMES TERRY , in reply, congratulated his excellent friend and
colleague, Bro. McLeod , on his enormous success, thanked the brethren for
their efforts on behalf of the other Institutions , and hoped Lord Brooke, who
had now presided over the Boys' and the Girls ' Festivals, would honour the
Benevolent Institution by presiding for it. It had been said that night, that
with respect to the Educational Institutions of Freemasonry, the boys would
protect the girls and take care of themselves afterwards. Mig ht he ask ,
where would have been the boys and the the girls if it had not been for thc
men and the women ? They were the primary cause of these Institutions ,
l ie  hoped everyone who had attended that day had been amp ly rewarded
hy the success of the present Festival.

Bro . GEORGE E. FAIRCIIIL O responded to the toast of " The Stewards,"
and Bro. Col. PERKINS to that of " The Ladies."

The company afterwards enjoyed a concert given under the direction of
Bro . Maldwyn Humphreys, A.R.A.M. The performers were Bros. May,
Hump hreys, Grice, and Lindon , and Miss Maggie Davies, and Miss Edith
Hands. Bro. YValtei Hedgcock was accompanist.

* Included in Lodge or Provincial list.

What in the way of hearty congratulation we have found it our duty to offer
in connection with the anniversary meeting on Wednesday will be found in another
part of our columns. But it is scarcely possible for us to enter upon the task of
anal ysing the Returns without expressing the p leasure we feel at a result , in which
both London and the Provinces have taken an almost equall y successful part.
London , with the less numerous section of the Board of Stewards, has a smaller
••hare in the success that was then achieved, while the Country, with the more
numerous contingent and a larger constituency to appeal to, had con-
trib uted the more largely. However, in these anal ytical articles we carefully
avoid everything in the nature of invidious comparisons , and thoug h we may
notice that London—or the Provinces as the case may be—has been more or less
numerous ly represented , and has, in consequence , borne a larger or smaller share
111 the general result , we never experience or give expression to the slightest doubt
that both have worked with the utmost goodwill , and have done what lay in their
puiver towards ensuring a well-equi pped t reasury for the current financial year.
I 'lius of the total raised in aid of the Masonic Instituti on for Boys at its 05th
Anniver sary, London , with 203 Stewards , raised .£9292 2s. 6d., while the Pro-
vinces , with 321 Stewards, obtained .£12,048 gt. ; the genera l or grand total con-
tribute d by the whole Craft being £21,340 us. 6d., the total number of Stewards
l)ei ng524.

Taking
LONDON

•i'st , we find the place of honour was secured by Bro. Oscar Phili ppe, the repre-
sentat ive of the Montague Guest Lodge, No. 1900, who had the satisfaction of
Mmpil ing the very large list of ^,671 5s., which included a personal
5,°nation of 150 guineas, comp leting qualification as Patron of the Institution.
'here are very few brethre n who have raised lists of such formidable
"¦tensions , and therefore the honour attached to Bro . Philippe for his
enlevement on Wednesday is the greater. Next to him . but lougo intcrmllo,omes Bro_ T w Perryman , of the Clarence and Avondale, No. 24 11

ANALYSIS OF THE RETURNS.

Leytonsto ne, who raised the very considerable sum of £324 9s. It is just
possible that as Bro. Perryman 's lodge, thoug h included in the Metropolitan
district , is located in the county of Essex , he may have used extra exertion as
a Steward , because it was the Provincial Grand Master of Essex who was
to be the Chairman of the day, but whether this influenced him or not , he must have
laboured hard , and , as it has proved , very successfully to have amassed so large a
total . The third place was secured bv Bro. A. G. Duck and other members of
LodgeTemperance-in-the-East , No. S9S, who raised £230, while Bro. R.J.Tucker,
of the Wood grange Lodge, No. 2409, and Bro. E. C. Talbot , of the Lodge of
Prosperity, No. 65, were close at the heels of No. 898, the former havin g
£214 14s. 6d. to his credit and the latter £210. Bro. Harold Harper , of the
Southwark Lodge, No. 879, compiled £157 10s., Bro. A. Williams , of the Ranelagh
and Hammersmith Lodges, Nos. 834 and 2090 respectivel y, having £142 16s.
standing to his credit , and Bro. T. H. H. Hobbs , of the Viator Lodge, No.
2308, £141 15s. Bro. C. Filhon , one of the brethren who looked after the credit
of the City of Westminster Lodge, and at the same time worked for the Boys'
School , stood next with £138 is. 6d., while Bro. F. W. Rose, of the Lodge of
Loyalty, No. 1607, was on 'y a short distance behind , with £121. Then came the
redoubtable Bro. James Willing, jun., of the Strand Lodge, No. 19S7, who has
taken part in a struggle to build up large lists for this or the other Institution s ,
and who, on this occasion contrived to bring together ;£n6 os. 6d. The
representative of the Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 259— Bro. Gerald S.
Hanson — handed in a list of £115 10s., and then , well together, Bro. A.
Piper, of the Domatic Lodge, No. 177, with £114 iSs., and Bro. John
Kay, of the Crystal Palace Lodge, No. 742, with £113 8s. Bro. H. F. G.
Weber, of St. John 's Lodge, No. 90, vvas next in order, with £106 is.,
and then bracketed together Bro. Sir John B. Monckton , representing the
Bucking ham and Chandos Lodge, No. 1158, and the Alliance , No. 1827, and Bro.
Carl T. Fleck , of the Old Concord Lodge, No. 172 , who each of them obtained
£105, and Bro. W. D. Turnpenny, Lodge No. 749, £100. Two other Stewards
raised upwards of ,£100, namel y, Bro. R. Wake, of the Pimlicj Lodge, No. 1772 ,
who is entered for £102 18s., and Bro. J. Fielder Haden , of the William
Preston Lodge, No. 766, who scored a total of £101 17s. Among other
strong lists may bs mentioned those of Bro. Wellcome (No. 3), for £S y 2s. ;
Bro. W. H. Holroyd (No. 9), for £75 ; Bro. J. W. Roy (No. 12), for £81 18 s.;
Bro. W. H. Dallimore (No. 87), for £79 17s. ; Bro. Horace Cheston (No.
79), for £8$ is. ; Bro. John E. Fells (No. 193), £87 3s. ; Bro. E. Stvles
(No. 704), for £78 15s. ; Bro. F. Voller (No. 754), for £84 ios. ; Bro.
A. Toley (No. 117 8), for £73 ios. ; Bro. W. S. Emden (No. 122S) , for
£71 8s. ; Bro. G. C. Blanchard (No. 1275), for £75 ; Bro. Rev. R. Milner (No.
(1383), for £85 is. ; Bro. W. Bellamy (No. 1627), for £92 16s. ; Bro. J. Conning
(No. 1687), for £80 17s. ; Bro. G. R. Bolton (No. 1732), for £80 17s. 6d. ; Bro.
H. W. Davie (No. 2150), for £79 16s. ; Bro. J. B. S. Lancaster (No. 2304), for
£73 ios., and Bro. T. Eccleston Gibb (No. 2427), for £8D.

We now pass to
THE PROVINCES ,

which have done their part so bravely at this very successful meeting. Out of the 46
groups , including that of the Channel Islands , which has no Provincial organisation ,
into which our home Freemasonry is sub-divided , no less than 37 were represented ,
the number of brethren and ladies who acted as Stewards on their behalf being
321, and the amount they accumulated £12,048 9s. There were thus onl y nine
which had no share in Wednesday s triump h, and in the case of a majority of
these nine their absence may easily be exp lained or will be readil y condoned.
Thus BRISTOL (nine lodges), thoug h it has been an absentee fro m all three
Festivals of the current year, raised upwa rds of £900 for this Institution last
year and the year before, namely £595 in 1891, and £316 in 1892. H EREFORD -
SHIRE (five lodges), was represented at the Benevolent Festival in February
last , while LI N C O L N S H I R E  (24 lodges), was represented on a small
scale at the Girls ' School Festival last month , and very prominentl y
at the Jubilee of the Benevolent Institution in February, 1892. M O N M O U T H -
S H I R E  (10 lodges) raised £272 for the R oyal Masonic Benevolent In-
stitution in February, and £317 for this Institution in June , 1892. N ORFOLK (17
lodges) raised £78 15s. for the Girls' School in May, and .£516 10s. for the Jubi ,ee
Festival of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution in 1892 , and N O R I ' I I U M - I K R .
LANU (23 lodges) gave £94 10s. to the latter Charity in February last , and £1334
to this Institution in June , 1892 , while N O T T I N G H A M S H I R E  ( I 6 lodges) raised close
on .£200 for the " Old Peop le "—which received the bulk of the mo.iey—and this
Institution in 1892, and over £120 for the Girls' School last month. Souru
WALES , WEST D IVISION (10 lod ges), figured in last month's Returns to the Giils '
School for .£150, and for upwards of £160 in those of tne Boys' School , as well
as for ,£32 us. in those of the Benevolent Jubilee in 1892; and the CH A N N E L
I SLANDS raised upwards of .£240 for the Benevolent Jubilee last year, and nearl y
,690 for the Benevolent and Girls ' School celebrations of the current year. These
nine Provinces together contain 119 lodges, which , in estimating the value of the
Provincial total on Wednesday, must hi omitted from the calculation.

Of the represented Provinces ,
BEDFORDSHIRE ,

which has but six lodges all told , was represented at the Old Peop le's Festival in
February by its D.P.G.M.—Bro. Prior—whose list was £47 $s., and by Bro. Lord
Ampthill , P.G.M., at the Girls ' School celebration last month , wnen the total
returned was £63 7s. On Wednesday his lordshi p again acted as Steward for
the Province , and handed in a list of £$0, which raises the total of this
year 's contributions to ;£i6o 5,. Last year it contributed .6152 5s. to the
Benevolent Institution and Girls ' School , tne former obtaining out 01 it £126 ,
while in 189 1 it raised .£138 12s., of which Bro. Prior 's list for £109 4s. was the
princi pal item.

Five out of the 14 lodges on the roll of

BE R K S H I R E

sent Stewards on Wednesday, the Abbey Lodge, No. 945, Abingdon , having two
representatives , and the sum total of their lists was .£214 5s. Gd. , an amount
which is all the more creditable, as in February the Province raised £203 5s. for
the Benevolent Institut ion and £325 1 is. 6d. for the Girls ' School last month.
Thus the total of contributions for the current year is ,6743 ss., which
compares very favourabl y with the ,£954 IS. 6d.—of which the Old Peop le
received £661 9s. 6J.—distributed among the Institutions in 1892 , and still more
favourably with the .£385 is. which constituted the amount distributed in 1891.
Berkshire, indeed , has done exceptionall y well since it was constituted as a
Province separate and distinct fro m its neighbour and old associate ,

BU C K I N G H A M S H I R E ,

which , in the matter of lod ges, is stronger than Berkshire , and has similarl y dis-
tinguished itself by the support it has given to our Institutiu.is.  In February ,
189 1, it raised ^36 15s. lor the Old People, while in the May lullowing, when Bro .
Lord Carrington , its Prov. G. Master , presiceu at the Girla ' scuuul , it returned
£300 in support of his lordship s chairmanship, winding up the year with
,£174 6s. to this Insti tution ; the whole year 's Returns reaching the very coi'* ¦
im-ndabli * figure of .£511 is. Last year it began oycialioas by presenting
£291 18s. to the Jubilee Festiva l of the Old Peop le. In May it was content with
a return of £3$ 15s. to the Girls ' School , but in June it once ;»gi.iii pat foith its
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strength and comp iled the very handsome amount of £377 2s. Thus the total for
1892 reached £704 15s. During the present year its Returns have been as
follows : to the R.M.B.I. in February, £&\ i8s.; to the Girls' School last month ,
;£ao6 16s. ; and to this Insti tution on Wednesday, ^170 2s. Thus during the three
years in which Bucking hamshire has stood alone , it has distributed £1674 12s .
among our Charities. This is an excellent record for a Province of such limited
numbers.

The six lod ges in
CA M B R I D G E S H I R E

taken collectivel y, and the Lodge of the Three Grand Princi ples, No. 441,
Cambrid ge, particularl y had a most worth y representative in the person of Bro.
S. H. Sharman , who has undertaken the duties of Steward on previous occasions,
and has generall y succeeded in rendering an excellent account of his Stewardshi p.
On this occasion the amount of his list was ^63, which , after the contri.
bution of £26 5s. by Bro. F. Osmond Carr, of No. 859, to the Old People in
February, and that of £203 14s. by Bro. B. Chennell , as the Provincial represen-
at the Girls ' School Festiva l in May, brings the total for the current year to
^292 19s. These fi gures speak well for the zeal of this Province , especially
when it is borne in mind that this is far from being an isolated cise. Last year
Cambrid geshire raised ^326 8s. for the Benevolent Jubilee. In 189 1 it gave
^85 16s. to the Girls ' School , and £141 4s. to this Institution , while in 1890 it
apportioned ^,"259 2s. between the Benevolent and Boys' Institutions , ^315
Fimong the three Charities in 18S9, and gave ^362 5s. to the Girls' School at its
Centenary Festival in 1SS8.

Thoug h the Province of
CHESHIRE

has 45 lodges on its roll , it has been exerting itself on so generous a scale and to
such good purpose during the last three years, that little heed will be taken of the
modesty cf its contributions in 1S93. In 189 1 it raised £134 ios. for the Girls'
School , and ^1050, by the hands of 51 Stewards, to this Institution. In 1S92 , with
75 brethren doing duty as Stewards , it raised ^1988 ios. for the Benevolent
Jubilee , ^117 12s., by the hands of five Stewards, for the Girls' School , and
.£.62 8s. lor this Institution , the number of Stewards being four. Ihese returns -
give a grand total for the year of ,£2168 ios. In February it rested for a while ,
and last month it figured for onl y £13 13s., while on Wednesday the representa-
tives of two of its lodges returned ;£2i , so that the present year, as regards
our Central Charities , has been unproductive. But for more than 30 years
it has done good service by maintaining an Educational Institute of its own ,
while it has for some time past been engaged in organisining a Benevolent Insti-
tute which shall do for Cheshire wh.it the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution
does for the whole Eng lish Craft. In order to accomplish this end it has raised
about ;£"3coo. so that if it has fi gured onl y to a small extent , or not at all , in con-
nection with the Central Charities , it has been well occupied in making suitable
provision for its own aged and indi gent brethren and their widows.

It has been the good fortune at several previous Festivals, of the 30 lodges on
he roll of

CORNWALL ,
to have had Bro. Gilbert B. Pearce as their representative , and on Wednesday the
sum raised by that energetic brother was returned as .£225 15s., this being the
first and onl y occasion on which the Province has taken part in the year 's
Festivals. But in 1S92 , when Bro. the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, its Prov. G.
M ister , and Deputy G. Master of Eng land , presided at the Jubilee ol the Benevo-
lent Institution , the Stewards acting on its behalf—of whom , by the way, Bro,
G. B. Pearce was one—comp iled the very handsome total of ^776 15s. In 1S91,
it raised , hy the hands ot Bro. Major J. Ross , .£158 ios. for the Old People , and
per Bro. G. B. Pearce , .£131 55. for the Boys' School. In 1S90 it raised ^380 is.,
of which i,"i37 ios. was handed over per Bro. Major Ross to the Boys' School ,
£"132 6s., per Bro. G. B. Pearce, to the Girls' School , and £110 5s., per Bro.
I"'. \V. Thomas , to the Old Peop le. In 1SS7, Bro. Pearce was sole Steward at all
three Festivals, and the amounts he raised totalled up to ,£704 us.

It is not the firs t time we have had the pleasure of noting the name of our
respected Bro. VV. F. Lamonby among the Stewards for one or other of our
Charities—he was indeed a Steward , hailing from the District of Victoria , at the
Girls ' Centenary in iSSS—but , we believe , this is his firs t occasion since his return
home that he has taken upon himself to represent the Province of

CU M B E R L A N D  A N D  W ESTMORELAND ,
with ils roll of 20 lod ges. For this reason both he and his list of £63 5s. are
very welcome, and we trust we shall have the pleasure of recording many other
successes of .1 similar character at future Anniversaries. This is the first and only
Festival in 1893 at which this Province has been represented , but last year it did
good service at the Benevolent Jubilee by contributing by the hands of Bro. G.
J . McKay , now the D.P.G.M. , the considerable sum of ^420, while in 1891 it
raised .£46 4s. for the Old People and .£265 13s. for Our Boys. In 18S6 it raised
,£500 for the Boys ' School and in 1888 ,£1050 for the Old Peop le and £210 for
the Girls ' Centenary.

It would seem as if
D E R B Y S H I R E

lad been reservin g itself for this particular Festival. At all events , it took no
part in that of the Old Peop le and fi gured for only ;£io 18s. in the Girls' School
Returns last month. But on Wednesday, of the 25 lodges on its roll no less than
14 sent Stewards, the Royal Sussex , 353, Winshill , furnishing as many as eight
Stewards , while Bro. Percy Wallis , in addition to representing the St. Oswald
Lod ge, No. 850, Ashbourne, did duty for the whole Province. A Royal Arch
Chapter  and a Rose Croix Chap ter were also entered , and in addition there were
seven brethren Unattached , the total number of representatives bein g 29. Ot
these P,ro. Wallis handed in £141 15s., Bro. Sir John Smith (Unattached) £105,
Bro. G. Tarver , of the Royal Sussex , No. 353, £178 ios. ; Bro. John Jones , of
Arboretum , No. 731, £102 18s.; the total irom all sources reaching the sub-
stantial  sum of £1000. In 1892 the Province was very successfully represented
nt the Benevolent Jubilee , its 47 Stewards comp iling the excellent total of
I.1362 I OS., while (or the Girls' and Boys' School Festivals it raised ^126 and
V.249 i.Ss. respectivel y, making the grand total for the year £1738 14s. In 189 1 it
was unrepresented at the Old Peop le's Anniversary but it subsequentl y contributed
.£136 ios. to that of the Girls ' School , and £843 17s. to that of the sister School
at Wood Green , the total of the two contributions being £980 7s. These are
ur.doubtc-dly fi gures of which our Derb yshire friends have good reason to be proud .

D E V O N S H I R E

was represented by Bro. F. Luget , whose list amounted to £179 us.
In February, Bro. John Chapman , representing the St. John 's Lodge, No. 328,
Torqua y, handed in a list of £26 15s., and as the Province took no part in the
Girls ' School Festival last mo nth , the total for the current year is onl y £206 6s,
However , in 1892 it raised .£807 l.Ss. Gd. for the Jubilee of the R.M.B.I., £68 5s.
for the Girls ' School Festival , and .£47 5s. for that of the Boy s' School , or together
•£923 8s. 6d. , while in i.Syi  it returned £63 to Ihe R.M.B.I., and £408 2s. to the
Hoys ' School, the tivo together amount i ng  to £471 2S. In the year 18S8 il raised
£ 1013 5s , of which the Boys ' School , at whose Festival Bro. Viscount Ebrington ,
ils P.G. M.'i-,ter , presided , received .£840, Ihe Girls ' School at i' s Centenary, £ti6 ,
and the Old Peop le the small balance of £47 £s.

Of the 13 I -idles in

DORSETSHIRE ,
one the Lodge of Amity, No. 137, Poole, sent up a Steward , whose list amounted
to £15 15s , but Bro. Major William Watts , as an Unattached Steward , had the
satisfaction of compiling a total of £135, the whole Return from this district bein*-
£150 15s. In May, two Stewards , of whom the same Bro. Major Watts was one
comp iled £82 5s., the total for the year being thus £233. Last year the
Province contributed £"500 6s. at the Benevolent Jubilee and £10 ios. lor
each of the School Festivals, giving a total of £521 5s., and in i8ci it raised £63for the Girls' School and £248 17s. for "Our Boys ," or together £311 17s. I n
1SS8, the Province fi gured for £"294 at the Girls' Centenary and for £ 113 3s. at
the Festival of the Old People, the two contributions reaching a total of £407 is.

D U R H A M ,
with its array of 35 lodges, has taken part in all three Festivals, Bro. F. H.
Bennett , its representative at that of the R.M.B.I. in February, havi ng handed in
a list of £115 ios., while Bro. Robi rt Hudson , its Prov. G. Secretary, did duty as
Steward at the two School Festivals, his list for the Girls being ,£107 2s. and for
the Boys £115 ios., and the year's total £338 2s. In 1892 it raised £720 5s. for
the Benevolent Jubilee , the princi pal item being the £610 on Bro. Charles Barron's
list ; £105 for the Girls' School , and £209 per Bro. F. H. Bennett for the Boys'
School , making a total for the year of £1034 5s. In the preceding year it raised
;£4S8 5s., of which the Old Peop le received £168, the Girls' School £193 4s., and
the Boys' School ^127 is.

The Province which next claims our attention is that of

ESSEX,
which has prospered so abundantl y under the presidency of Bro . Lord Brooke, the
Chairman , and which , on so many occasions, has manifested the esteem and re-
spect in which it holds his lordshi p. Thus in 1884, when this distinguished brother
acted as Chairman at the Girls ' School Festival , the Province supported him by
raising £ 1000, the total of its contributions to the three Charities being £1̂ 46.
In the year of the Queen 's Jubilee they amounted to £873 4s., and in that of the
Girls ' Centenary to .£1297 3s. 6d., ol which the favoured Institution received
£S74 6s. In 1890 the tota l distributed amongst the three was £977 ios. In
1S9 1 it raised in all £1648, the R.M.B.I. receiving £244 13s. 6d., the Girls' School
£137 us., and the Boys' School £1265 15s. 6d. Last year even these tall fi gures
were surpassed , the amount raised for the Jubilee of the Benevolent Institution
being £2318 2s. 6d., while the Girls and Boys Schools received .£193 4s. and
£96 18s. 6d. respectivel y, the aggregate of the three sums being ,£2608 5s., which
for a Province of 33 lodges is little short of wonderful. After such labours as
these, however, we cannot be surprised at the Province having taken a short
respite , and that at the Festivals of the Old Peop le and Girls' School it should have
contented itself with such minor contributions as £81 17s. 6d. to the former and
£21 to the .latter. It is, indeed , hi ghly probable that- the very large sum raised in
1892 has to some extent unfavourably affected the total returned on Wednesday.
At the Benevolent Jubilee the number of its Stewards was 44, so that the average per
list was not very far short of £53. On this occasion 27 lodges, a lodge of instruc-
tion , and three Royal Arch chapters were represented , while the number of breth re n
who acted as Stewards was 51, of whom the D.P.G.M ., Bro. F. A. Philbrick , Q.C,
and the Prov. Grand Secretary, Bro. 1. Railing, may be taken to have repre-
sented the Province generally, and six brethren and three ladies were Unattached ,
the remaining 40 doing duty for the lodges and chapters aforesaid. The total
obtained by tV.e combined efforts of these brethren , together with the Chairman's
donation , reached the handsome sum of £"223.*; gs., the principal items being
as follows , namel y : £52 ios., the personal donation of the Chairman ; £189 from
Bro. T. Railing, P.G. Sec. ; £105 from Bro. J. J. Kni ght , of the Brooke Lodge,
No. 2005 ,* £ny 12s. Irom Bro. Hunter , Epping Lodge, No. 1077,• ^170 from
Bro. jas. Speller , Warner Lodge, No. 2256; £164 18s. from Bro. Bromhead , and
.£"157 ios. trom Comp. Shurmur, of the William Shurmur Lodge and Chapter
respectively.

As regards the Province of
GLOUCESTERSHIRE ,

bearing in mind , as we do, that it has only 15 lod ges on ils roll , and that at last
year's Festival of this Institution it bore the burden and heat of the day, it is not
surprising that its contributions on this occasion , and indeed during the year
generally, should have been on a more limited scale than usual , the sum it con-
tributed to the Old Peop le in February having amounted to only ^58 3s. 6d., and
to the Girls' School in May to ,£147 , while on Wednesday it reached £84,
making the total for 1893 .£289 3s. Cd. In 1892 it raised £1739 Us., of which
the Old Peop le received £63, the Girls ' School £21, and the Boys' School , for
which the Prov. Grand Master , Bro. Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach , Bart., M.P., acted as
Chairmai n , £1645 lis. As these figures give an average for the year of about
-£115 per lodge, we have good reason for congratulating the Province on what it
has done, albeit on a modest scale, during the present year.

There were in all seven Stewards hailing from
H A M P S H I R E  A N D  THE I SLE OF W IGHT ,

of whom Bro. Le Feuvre , D.G.D., D.P.G.M., was Unattached , while the rest
represented six out of the 47 lodges on the roll of the Province . The total ol
their lists was j£3ii 14s., and included such items as ^77 13s. from the D-P.
G.M., and .£52 10s. from Bro. E. W. Ward , of the Economy Lodge, No. 76,
Winchester. Last month , four Stewa rds, representing six lodges, compiled ihu
excellent sum of ^294 is. 6d., and in February, with as many brethren acting for
as many lodges, the total was ^72 3s. 6d., the product of the year's work being
.£678 2s. In 1892 the Province raised £1650 17s. 6d., of which the Benevolent
Jubilee absorbed £1345 19s. 7d., while in 1891 the amount was ,£6g5 us. 6d. In
1888, thc year ot the Girls ' Centenary, and in 1887, the year ot the Queen s
Jubilee , when Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., P.G.M., was Chairman at the Benevo-
lent Festival , the returns were on a large scale, the total for the latter year being
,£1785 9s. 6d. Add to trtis , that during the last four or live years the Province has
been busil y engaged in organising an Educational Institution of its own , which is
in fairl y prosperous circumstances , and it will be allowed that this Province knows
well how to discharge this class of duties successfully.

As lor the Province of
H ERTFORDSHIRE ,

which , ti l l  recentl y, was play full y described as " Little Herts ,'' the work it does is
admirable. In February, when Bro. C. E. Keyser, one of its most prominent
members , undertook at the last moment to preside as Chairman , the Province,
thoug h there had been a very heavy strain on its resources last year , pulled itse
together , and with Bro. Keyser's very material hel p had the satisfaction of coir.-
pil ing the very large total of -£1444 13s. 6d. In May, it raised £215 5s. for tl>*
Girls ' School , and on Wednesday , the lurther sum of ,£378 19s. 6d., Bro. Keyser 0
both occasions comp iling the bi ggest individual items. 'Phis places the total to
the whole year at ,£20j8 18s., and as there are but 21 lodges on the rol l , '
amount of kudos due to the brethren is beyond all praise, especially if we ta >¦

into account that these tall fi gures follow upon a still more successful year—that
1892 in which , in addition to £1883 6i. Od . raised for the Benevolent Jub 

^tluse subscri ptions returned to the School F'estivals, which placed the total tor
year at ^2135 6s. 6d. Comment on such splendid work is needless.

The Province of



J ERSEY

only seven lod ges on its roll , but it is presided over by a thorough Mason , who
. i ust |y- respected—Bro. Col. de Carteret—and it has, moreover , some very good

en in its rank , and a very sensible idea of what a subscri ption should be. It is
"Vrequent , thoug h not a regular contributor—its distance from head-quarters is
* inle apology for its occasional absence—but its total is always worth y of its
r nie , and Wednesday's result , when its P.G. Master returned a list of ,£263, was
.ery far from being an exception. Last year it fi gured at the Benevolent Jubilee
\ the donor of £63, and it has been represented for still larger amounts on
orevious occasions . If , however , we remember rightl y, this is about the largest
Peturn it has made at any Festival of recent years.

It rarely happens that
KENT

makes an indifferent show at their anniversary gatherings. Now and then , it is
tru e the subscri ptions are on the wrong side of £400, but the occasions are so
raIC and, moreover , they are . thrown into the shade so completely by
the larger totals which the Province so generally compiles that it would
he difficu lt to specify the smaller occasions offhand. Well , there are 59
lodges on its roll , it has an excellent Provincial Charitable organisa-
tion and , above all , it has been presided over for upwards of 30 years by one of
the most genial and popular of Masons , so that its big subscri ptions , though
worthy of all admiration , need not excite much surprise. On Wednesday it sent
up a contingent of 15 Stewards, of whom Bro. J. S. Eastes, P.G.D., D.P.G.M.,
and three others were Unattached , while the remaining did duty as representa-
tives of 11 lodges. The result is shown in a total of £1177 19s. 6d., the princi pal
items included in which were £600, per Bro. Eastes ; .£115 ios., per Bro. W.
Russell , Prov. G. Treasurer , representing the Erasmus Wilson Lodge, No. 1464,
Gravesend ; £75, per Bro. A. Ronaldson , of the Lodge of Sympathy, No. 483,
Gravesend; and £73 12s. 6d., per Bro. S. Saunders, of the Graystone Lodge,
No. 191S, Whitstable. In May last it raised .£427 12s. for the Girls' School , and
in February £426 12s. for the Old People, the result for the whole year amount-
ing to £2032 3s. 6d. In 1892 it raised ;£i86S 15s. 6d. for the Benevolent
lubilee ; £361 2s. tor the Girls ' School ; and ^770 16s. for this Institution ; the
year's aggregate being £3003 13s. 6d. In 1891 the Returns were on a still larger
scale owing to the fact that Bro. Earl Amherst , P.G.M., was the Chairman at the
Old People's Anniversary, the returns being Benevolent Institution ,£3483 14s. 6d .,
the Girls' School .£265 2s. 6d.*, the Boys' School £269 9s. ; or together ,
£4018 6s.

Our readers are well aware that the Lancashires are the largest of our Provin
cial Organisations,

LANCASHIRE — EAST

having 105 lodges on its roll. They are also familiar with the fact that both of
them have Charitable Institutions of their own, which are well admin-
istered , and do a vast amount of good locally ;  while, at the same time,
when special circumstances arise , they may be relied upon to comp ile a heavy total.
This happened when Bro. Col. Starkie, P.G.M., presided some years since at the
Benevolent Festival , in the year of the Queen 's Jubilee , at the Girls' Centenary, at
the Boys' School Festival in 1891, and at the Benevolent Jubilee , on all which
occasions East Lancashire figure d in the Returns prominentl y, and in a manner
worthy of its position. At other Festivals its Returns are limited , as was the case
on Wednesday, when 10 brethren acted as Stewards for eight of its lodges, and a
non-mason was Unattached , the sum of their lists being £146 1 is. In May the
Girls ' School received £149 9s., and in February the contribution was on a still
smaller scale, and reached only ,£42, the aggregate for the whole year being
i'llS-

Thc same remarks apply with equal force to

LANCASHIRE —W EST,
which likewise has 105 lodges on its roll. It has figured on special occasions to
excellent purpose , its greatest achievement having been in 1891, when the Earl of
Lathom , its P.G.M., took the chair , and a special effort was made to rehabilitate
this Institution in the good graces of the Craft , the total comp iled by this Province
being £6126 14s. 4d. On Wednesday 11 lodges were represented by 13 Stewards ,
and there were, in addition , six ladies and brethren Unattached , the total raised
by these 17 brethren and two ladies being .£238 7s. In February there was
raised for the Old People £216 ios., and last month for the Girls ' School
£2(14 6s., so that that the year 's total stands at the comfortable figure of .£719 12s.

This is the first appearance of
LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND

at the Festival gatherings of the present year, and it must be allowed tint it has
cone its work admirably, as usual. Bro. J. VV. Thompson acted as Steward for
ihe whole Province , and there were Unattached one lady and three brethren , one
of th e latter being also among the Derbyshire Stewards, while two out of the 14
lod ges had representatives of their own , the aggregate of the various lists reaching
£-»7 ics. Last year .£388 ios. was raised for the Benevolent Jubilee , and
£48 6s. for this Institution ; and in 1891 the Girls' School was supported to the
extent of £178 ios., and the Old People to that of £70 6s. 6d. In 1888 the
Provi nce raised the very considerable amount of .£648 ios. for the Girls ' Centenary,

M IDDLESEX ,
as Ihe Metropolitan county, invariably takes a prominent part in these festive
Sather ings , not altogether without reason. In the first p lace it has close upon 40
lod ges on its roll , and secondly, the late Bro. Wentworth Little, Secretary of the
Girl s ' School , had no difficulty in imbuing the lodges and chapters, within its
"orders , with a hearty goodwill towards our Institutions generally. On Wednesday
thi s goodwil l was very manifest. Ten of its lodges represented by a dozen
steward s , two Royal Arch chapters , and a brother Unattached compiled amongst
t 'lcu * £412 7s. 6d., the chief figures being the £106 is. of Bro. W. W. Lee, as
Reward for the Bushey Hall Lodge, No. 2381, and the £63 us. 6d. of Bro. W. A.
Cocks , as representing the Jersey Lodge, No. 2163, Southall. In May, five of its
Jud ges compiled a total of £188 9s. for the Girls' School , and in February, two
•rewards raised .£24 15s. 6d., making a total in all of £685 123. Last year the., _ -—-...**. JJ—^ -J".  WM., ........¦. £ — -.,™. ... ~... —- 

^1 — J J 
yovince raised £1610 15s. 6d., of which the Benevolent Jubilee secured
r*, l .'!,5 9s. 6d „ the Girls' School £249 2S., and the Boys' School the modest
"alance of .£46 4s, In 1891 it was content with a moderate distribution , but in
, ne year preceding it raised £1337 '5s* °f which just a trifle over £1000 was
>n suppo rt of the late Bro. Sir Francis Burdett 's Chairmanshi p at the Girls '
wVi - 1? Fest 'va'* I*1 1888, the aggregate of its donations , &c, was £1816 5s., of

™h the Girls' School , at its Centenary, obtained £1107 14?. 6d.
, It was hardl y to be expected that , after supporting the arduous part of

-j iairman 's Province " at the Girls ' School Festiva l , in May, with very great

NORTHANTS AND HUNTS ,
«oul u De aye tQ render mater ;a] he),, to this Institution. Yet it sent up a con-
Wr,S<mt °^ "*lve Stewards , of whom three represented lodges and the others , of
j y  Bi-o. the Earl of Euston , P.G.M., was one, were Unattached , the tota l they
/ ,- bein g £44 2S. In February one of its lod ges sent up a list of
tnti '3S- ' while in May* wnen *-ord Euston acted as Chairman at the Girls ' Insti-
l ast "' tlle sum obtained was £1050, giving a total for the year of .£1107 15s.
the P

>ear tlle Province took part in all three Festivals , the Benevolent receiving
sr<-atcr part of its contributions, which amounted in all to £360 ios . Its best

piece of work prior to May last was its support of its P.G.M. at the Benevolent
Inst i tut ion in 1SS9, when it raised upwards of .£900 for that Institution. This* is a
good record fora Provi nce which even now can boast of onl y 13 lod ges.

Out of the 19 lod ges in
N ORTH WALES

six were represented by Stewards, the Sir Watk'm Lodge, No. 1477, Mold , having
two representatives , while Bro. C. K. Benson was Unattached , and doubtless did
what he could in the outl ying districts to hel p the Boys' School. The amount
obtained by those eight brethren was .£298 5s., of which Bro. R. J. Fanning,
Segontium Lodge,' No. 606, Carnarvon , obtained £105, and Bro. Benson ^78 15s.
The Province took no part in the Benevolent Festival in February, but it gave
substantial help in May last at the Girls ' Festival , when five of its lodges and Bro.
Benson and another as Unattached Stewards amongst them raised £iSo 12s. This
gives a total of £473 17s. for 1893, as compared with the .£493 12s., of which
the Old People secured £222 14s., the Girls ' School £36 15s., and this Institution
£234 '3s. In i88S it subscribed £675 to the Centenary Festival of the Girls '
School.

Though
OX F O R D S H I R E :

is one of our smaller Provinces , it makes a point of being represented regularl y at
all our Festivals, the average sum raised in their behalf yearly being upwards of
£300. Thus in February it hel ped the Benevolent Institution to Ihe extent of
£'75 '3s- 6d., and in May the Girls ' School received £124 7s. 6d., while on
Wednesday these amounts were supp lemented with £123 is., making the
1893 total £423 2s. In 1892 it comp iled £428 7s. for the Benevolent
Jubilee , £101 7s. 6d. for the Girls' School , and £102 5s. for this Institution ;
total for the year , £631 193. 6d. In 1891 the Returns were for Old People
£69 12s., Girls' School ,£98 is., and Boys' School £246 9s. ,- or, together , £414 2s.
In 1890, 1889, and 188S the yearly totals were ,£385 6s. 6d., £276, and .£656 93. 6d.
respectively.

The Province of
SH R O P S H I R E

has had a year of comparative rest. It took no part in the Benevolent Festiva l in
February but contributed £105 to the Girls' School Festival in May, while on
Wednesday two lodge representatives and two Unattached St ewards—of whom Bro.
J. Bodenham was one—comp iled ££0 iSs. But in 1S92 it raised in all £615 16s. 6d.,
ot which the Benevolent Jubilee had the good fortune to receive .£456 is., while
in 1891 its aggregate reached £455 9s. 6d. In 18SS it raised £770 15s. in support
of the Girls' School Centenary, and in 1SS7 £1022 7s. in behalf of the same
Institution , when Bro . Sir O. Wakeman , Bart. , presided as Chairman.

One of the 26 lodges in
SOMERSETSHIRE ,

—the Royal Clarence , No. 976, Bruton—had its own Steward in the person of
Bro. Jonathan Cruse , while the Province as a whole was in the charge of Bro. S.
Scllick , with Bros. Lieut. -Col. A. Thrale Perkins and H. Amos, Unattached. The
total sum obtained was £174 6s., of which Bro. Sellick's list contained £132 6s.,
and that of Bro. Cruse the remainder. In May Bro. V. T. Elworth y acted as
Provincial representative and the Prov . Grand Master as Unattached , the lists of
the two amounting to £132 6s., of which all but 10 guineas was obtained by the
latter. In February the Prov. Grand Master stood alone and returned £31 ios.,
so that the total for the year is £338 2s. Last y ear , the fi gures were—Benevolent
Jubilee , £613 ios.; Girls ' School , -£196 15s. ; Boys' School , .£31 ios. ; or together
;£S3i 7s. 6d. The totnl in I SQI was £762 8s. 6d., of which this Inst itution had
the satisfaction of obtaining £483 9s., while in 188S .£946 is. was subscribed for
the Girls' Centenary.

SOUTH WALES (E ASTERN DIVISION ),
with its 19 lodges, was, as usual , represented by a sing le Steward , Bro. A. H.
Roberts , whose list has not yet been returned. Bro. Dr. H. N. Davies collected
.£315 for the Girls' School Anniversary in May. Last year the Province raised
per Bro. W. C. Peace £180 for the Benevolent J ubilee and £321 15s. 6d. by the
same Bro. Dr. Davis for this Institution , making a total for the year of
£501 15s. 6d. In 1891 Bro. Davies, acting for the whole Prov ince, returned /3S0,
while Bro . John Menday, as Steward for No. 671, raised £78 15s. for the Girls '
School , and Bro. S. T. Jolliffe , of No. 679, £21 for the boys' School making a,
total for the whole period of £479 15s.

STAFFORDSHIRE ,
with 29 lodges, had three of them represented , and Bro. Bodenham figured in the
Returns as Unatt ached as well as under Shropshire. The total reached
£334. 12s. In May the Girls' School received £8S 13s. 6d., and , as the
Province had no part in the Benevolent Festiva l in February, the year 's
total stands at £423 5s. In 1892 the Province raised £762 2s., namel y,
£392 ios. for the Benevolent Jubilee , £84 lor the Girls ' School , and £285 12s. for
this Institution ; while in 1891 very nearly the same amount was raised , that is to
say £761 15s. 6d., of which the R.M.B.I. received £152 5s., the Girls ' School
£157 ios., and the Boys' School £452 os. 6d. Unfortunatel y, the Province is
without a Prov. Grand Master , the vacancy caused by the lamented death early
last year of Bro. Col. A. C. Foster Gough , not having yet been filled up, and this
will in some measure , no doubt , account for the fallin g off in the Returns from
a Province which has generally evinced the kindest of feelings towards our
Institutions.

Of thc 22 lodges in
SUFFOLK ,

only four were represented , but the total of thc seven brethre n who acted as
Stewards reached the goodly sum of .£277 7s. 6d., of which British Union Lodge,
No. 114, I pswich , contributed by Bro. Casley and another , £42 ; Perfect Friend-
shi p, No. 376, Ipswich , per Bros. Thwaites and Turner , 78 15s. ; Prince of Wales,
No. 959, I pswich , per Bro. A. Trew , .£70 ; and Stour Valley Lodge, No. 1224 '
Sudbury, per Bros. Jos . George and S. Carlton , £86 12s. 66. In May, the Province'
raised £187 is. for the Girls ' School , the number of represente d lodges being five
and that of thc Stewards four ; and in February , £69 6s. per Bro. George, of No.
1224, for the Old Peop le, making the total for the year £533 14s. -This is certainly
a considerable sum after the heavy work of last year, when the amount raised was
£i449 4S-, of which £1291 14s. was in respect of the Old People's Jubilee ; £42for the Girls' School ; and £115 ios. for this Institution. In 1891 the total was
£675 2s. 6d., and in 1890, £619 13s. 6d., while in 1889 it reached £1048 17s . 6d.,
of which £571 13s. 6d. was in support of Lord Henniker 's Chairmanshi p, at the
Anniversary of the Girls ' School.

I here were as many as 16 Stewards, of whom two were ladies , who didduty for
SU R R E Y ,

the ladies and one brother being Unattached , and 13 were lod ge representatives ,
one of these latter—Bro. Leaver—representing thc George Price Lod ge and
Chapter , No. 2096. The total obtained by these brethren reached the exceeding lyhandsome total of £630 16s. 6d ., Bro. F. W. Leaver , Lod ge and Chapter
No. 2096, being responsible for £179 us. ; Bro . F. S. Smith , Greenwood Lodge,
No. 19S2 , for £113 8s. -, and Bro. F. Flood , Dorking Lodge, No. 1149, lor
£97 23. 6d. In February, four brethren , representing as many lodges, compiled
£131 14s., and in May another four Stewards , representing four lodges and the
chapter attached to one ot them , raised £121 15s., the total for the whole year
being £S84 5s. 6d. In 1892 the amount  raised was very formidable—
1.281 7 19s. 6d.—of which £2148 os. 6d. was in respect of Ihe Benevolent Jubilee ,



£219 for the Girls' School , and £430 19s. for this Institution. In 1888 the tota
stood at £1298 14s., of which £1147 18s. was in behalf of the Girls ' Centenary ;
and in 1886 it was £1829, of which £1346 was contributed to the Girls' School , at
whose Festival the late Bro. General Brownrigg presided as Chairman .

SUSSEX
invariably does well when Brighton is the scene of a Festival gathering, and
Wednesday proved no exception to the rule , notwithstanding the heavy calls
made upon its resources last year and at the Boys' Festival in 1891. The Province
itself was in charge of Bros. J. M. Reed , Prov. Grand Treasurer , and V. P. Free-
man , Prov. Grand Secretary, but the chief work appears to have been done by the
former , whose list amounted to £31=;, Bro. Freeman handing in a personal
donation of £ios. 10s. There were also one brother and two ladies Unattached ,
and 15 lodge repre sentatives, who represented 12 lodges. The total from all
sources reached £943 os. 6d., of which £325 ios. has already been assigned , while
Bro. Charles Hudson , of the Royal York and Earl of Sussex Lodges, Nos. 315
and 2201 respectivel y, is entered for a solid £105, and Bros. Tanner and W.
Wright , of the Pelham Lodge, No. 1303, Lewes, for £94 ios. and £115 ios. re-
spectivel y, or together £210. In February six of the 29 lodges compiled
£180 14s., and last month three Stewards sent up £g i 19s., the sum total for 1893
being £1217 13s. 6d. In 1892 the Province contributed £1156 6s. t<„ the Benevolent
Jubilee , £1038 7s. to the Girls' School in support of the Duke of Connaught 's
Chairmanshi p, and £32 lis. to this Institution ; or in all , £2226 4s. In 1891 the
total was £1347 2s., namely, £2g i 6s. for the old Peop le, £323 18s. 6d. for the
Girls' School , and to this Institution £731 17s. 6d. We do not need to go fu rther
back than this for evidences of the goodwill shown by Sussex to our several
Institutions.

There was quite a strong contingent of 17 Stewards from
WA R W I C K S H I R E ,

who represented amongst them seven of the 31 lodges on the roll , that of Athol,
No. 74, Birmingham , being responsible for 10 of the number. The total raised
was £327 13s., the princi pal amounts being £102 18s., constituting the
joint lists of Bros. J. VV. Margetts and Ryland Smith, Shakespeare
Lodge, No. 284, Warwick, and £149 3s. from the Athol breth ren. In
February, the sum contributed by six Stewards was £63, and in May, by
eight Stewards, £141 17s. 6d., making the total for the year £532 ios. 6d.
In 1892 , the amount was £2410 4s., of which £2186 was in respect of the Benevo-
lent Jubilee. In 189 1, the year's aggregate was £425 15s., of which £326 was
raised for this Institution. At the Girls ' Centenary, when Lord Leigh, P.G.M.,
was Honorary Treasurer of the Board of Stewards for the Girls ' School Centenary,
the Province raised £1440 6s. 6d. for that Institution. The highest amount
contributed by Warwickshire at any previous Festival was on the occasion of the
Boys' School Festival in 1876, when Lord Leigh was in the chai r, and upwards of
80 Stewards amongst them raised £2000.

Though
WILTSHIRE

has only 11 lodges on its roll , it is a staunch supporter of our Institutions , its rule
being to give its aid to each one in turn. This year it figured at the Girls' School
Festival for £185 17s., the Steward who represented it being Bro. James Sparks.
On Wednesday, Bro. W. T. Briscoe for the Province and Lodge No. 626, returned
£102 5s. 6d., thereby placing the year's tota l at £288 2s. 6d. In 1892 the Province
devoted its chief attention to the Old Peop le, to whose Jubilee it contributed
£483 14s., the Returns to the Girls' and Boys' Schools being £10 ios. and £36 15s.
respectively, and the total for the year, £530 19s. In the preceding year it gave
its entire support to this Institut ion , in behalf of which it raised £357 Ss. 6d.,
while at the Girls' Centenery in 1888 it fi gured for £345 8s. 6d. Thus, though the
fi gures are somewhat lower, the Province has well maintained its prestige during
the present year.

Two of the 13 lodges in
WORCESTERSHIRE

sent up contributions amounting to £63, Bro. R. Westwood's list for the Worces-
ter Lodge, No. 2S9, being £52 ios. It took no part in the Old Peop le's Anniver-
sary, in February, but it made a goodly show in May when it raised £"245 3s. for
Our Girls, the list of Bro. W. T. Page, of Lodge Semper Fidelis, No. 529, Wor-
cester, amounting to £180 is. Thus the amount obtained this year is £308 3s.
This falls short of the 1892 total , which reached £489 5s., composed of £243 12s.
to the Old People, £144 17s. to the Girls' School , and £100 163. to this School,
In 1891, the aggregate stood at £408 6s., and in 1888, at £848 3s., the Girls '
Centenary receiving £605 18s.

Of the 31 lodges in
N ORTH AND EAST Y O R K S H I R E ,

four were directly represented , while the Province a» a whole was looked after by
Bros. Lieut. -Col. the Hon. W. T. Orde-Powlett , D.P.G.M., and W. H. Cowper,
who have before charged themselves with this duty and fulfilled it successfully.
The efforts of the eight Stewards resulted in a contribution of £323 8s., of
which £127 is., being the joint list of Bros. Orde-Powlett and Cowper,
was the princi pal item. This raises the year 's total to £413 14s., the Pro-
vince having contributed £90 6s. to the Girls ' School in May. In 1892 the sum
raised for' the Jubilee of the R.M.B.I . was £717 9s., of which £468 4s. constituted
the joint list of Bros. Orde-Powlett and Cowper , while the total for the year was
£733 4s. In 1891 the Benevolent Institution received £274 4s., and this Institu-
tion £189, the year 's total being £463 4s.

There were 26 Stewards from
WEST YO R K S H I R E ,

the subscri ptions and donations they raised being returned in one sum of £430 ios.
In February the Province subscribed £455 13s. to the Benevolent Institution , and
in May, £1425 10 "Our Girls," the sum tota l for the year being £2311 3s. Last
yea r it stood at £3907 183., while in 189 1 it was £2400 us., the Benevolent at its
Jubilee receiving £3555 in the former year, and this Institution £1685 lis. in the
latter. These are very formidable figures, and certainl y stand in no need of
commendation.

THE ISLE OF M AN
was represented at the Girls' School , in May, to the small extent of £13 12s. 6d.,
and on Wednesday, to that of £30 18s., giving a total of £44 ios. 6d. Last year
it raised £52 10s. for the Old Peop le's Jubilee , £46 2s. for the Girls ' School , or in
all £98 I2s., while in 1891 it sent a Steward to each of the School Festivals, the
support to the Boys' School reaching £100 ios. These are small fi gures, but then
the Isle of Man is a small Province.

There were five
F OREIGN STATIONS

who shared in the work of Wednesday, namely, Malta , Cyprus , the Eastern
Archi pelago , Bengal , and West Africa , the sums raised thus far amounting to £105,
of which Bro. W. E. Cook's list , as representative of the Malta Masonic Charity
Association , for £94 103. was the most considerable item. Bro. Surgeon-Capt.
Kiddle , whose name is becoming very familiar in connection with our Festivals ,
was Steward for the Lodge oi St. Paul' s, No. 2277, Limassol, Cypr us, and has
£10 10s. to his credit.

CO N C L U D I N G  R E M A R K S .
We need say little further. The task of anal ysing the figures has been a

formidable one, but the Returns all round are so generally satisfactory that we
should gladly have discharged it had it been twice or even thrice as exacting.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AT THE BOYS' SCHOOL.

On Tuesday afternoon Lady Brooke distributed the prizes to the
successful competitors of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, at the
School-house, Wood Green. Her Ladyship was accompanied by Lord
Brooke, Prov. Grand Master for Essex, and a numerous company assembled
to do honour to the occasion. Bro". Richard Eve, P.G. Treas., was called
on to preside.

Bro. R ICHARD EVE opened the proceedings with a lucid statement of
the position of the Institution and the good it was doing, and the claims it
had on the liberality of the Craft.

The Rev. H. A. H EBB, M.A., the Head Master of the School , then
made a statement , in which he said that although they had had an anxious
winter , owing to an epedemic of scarlet fever in Wood Green , yet the
School itself had escaped. Two isolated cases of scarlet fever had been
promptly removed to the new Sanatorium , and no spread of the disease had
taken place. The bill of health for the year was a very clean one, thanks
to the care and skill of the medical officer, and the excellent sanitary
condition of the place. But the extra month's holiday given at Christmas
on account of the prevalence of fever in the neighbourhood had damaged
the South Kensington work irretrievably, and that in a year, when the
standard had been raised enormously, he felt , however, the poor results he
had apprehended were no one's fault; boys and members had done their
best. He then read the successes for the past year in public examinations
as a proof that the work had been done well :

Department of Science and Art, South Kensington.—Mathematics—First Stage—
4 in the First Class, 19 in the Second Class ; Second Stage— 1 in the First Class, 4 inthe Second Class ; Sound , Light, and Heat—Stage E.—S in the First Class, 11 in the
Second Class ; Physiology—4 in the Second Class; Freehand Drawing—8 in the
Second Class.

Cambridge Local Examinations.—First Class—with Distinction in Religious Know-
ledge— 1; Second Class—with Distinction in Mathematics and Arithmetic—4; Third
Class—1; Passes—19.

Pitman 's Shorthand.—Elementary Certificates—iS; Membership—2.
These were results that all could j udge of , but there were results which only
those could rightly estimate who were in touch with the daily and hourly
life of the School. He could assure them that there was growing up a
keener sense of duty and responsibility, greater teachableness, and a better

THE LADY DROOKE.

appreciation of the right relations between boys and masters. This was
largely due to the excellent influence of those boys who had received an
extension of school life under the new scheme, by which the Board allow
boys distinguished both in public examinations and for their good conduct
and influence in the School , to stay on at School beyond the age of 15*
He pointed out that this was not simply an individual benefit to clever boys
here and there, but a great moral gain to the whole School , for these hoys
not only raised the standard of the work, but were aii example and a restraint
to the younger, and a link connecting the boys with their teachers. Passing
to the games, he said that the success in cricket and football had been
excellent in spite first of the deplorable condition of the ground , which ,
however , the Board had now taken in hand , and secondly of the insufficiency
of the playing fields owing to the growing energy of the boys and the ir
enthusiasm for games, making him long for the time when Lord Lathom s

plan to remove the School into the country would be carried out.
The new Reading Room had proved a great success, and the boys app re'
ciated enormously the freedom they enjoyed there. It was their own
apartment and home. They managed it entirel y themselves ; they kept
their own order , with thc result that everything was done in the most careful
way, and the quietness was almost that of a club reading room. '"¦•*
especiall y thanked Bro. Masters for his present of beautiful pictures and

valuable books , and Bro. Duret for the reall y noble gift of 102 volumes 0

the Chandos Classics. After expressing his grateful thanks to the Board

for all they had done during the past year for the improvement of the School ,

and for their personal kindness (o him , he took that pub lic opportun ity 0

thanking from the bottom ol his heart his staff of assistant masters, who

were men who had distinguished themselves at Oxford and Cambridge'
and to whose loyal co-operation and devotion the progress of the School an

the improvement of the moral tone of the boys was so largely due.
Lady Brook e then delivered the prizes as follows :



FORM PRIZES .

Form IB.—Pattison , i ; Foster, 2. Form IA.—Hills, 1; Harris, 2. Form II B.—
W L. Kemp, I J  Richardson , 2. Form II A .—Gilbee, 1; Pinder , 2. Form III. —
Metcalfe, 1; Long, 2. Form IVN .—Cable, 1; Mitchell , 2. Form IV.—Jewitt, 1;
Rinks, 2. Form VB.—Broad, 1; Groombridge, 2.

SPECIAL SUBJECTS .
Writing.—I A.B., Callander ; U A.B. Lister ; III. IV., Thompson .
Latin and French.—IV., Harrison, A.; VB. Broad, Groombridge.
Mathematics.—VB.. Broad.
Natural Science.—VB., Broad.
Singing.—Moreton.
Pianoforte.—W. E. T. Watson, 1; Chinneck, 2.
Drawing.—Bmks , 1 ; Ravenscroft , 2 ; W. J. Harrison, 3.
Bowyer Memorial Prize for Shorthand.—Mitchell.
Cama Memorial Prize for Mental Arithmetic, Book-keeping, Shorthand , and Drill.—

Cable.
Cama Memorial Prize for the youngest boy who passed the Cambridge Local

Examination.—Groombrid ge.
Escott Memorial Prize for Mathematics.—Higgison.
Raymond Thrupp Prize for History.—Fortune.
Wynn Prizes for boys who have gained Certificates in the Cambridge Local

Examinations—Honours *. Coupland, Higgison, Matthews, Bingham , Crompton, and
Fortune . —Passes .* Broad, Brewer, Davis, Doughty, Green, iGroombridge, Jarmain.
Jewitt , Johnson, C. T. Marsden , Melhuish, Murless, Scarfe, Staden, Stephenson, and
Steward.

Canonbury Gold Medal—for the most popular boy (elected by his comrades) —
Stoward.

Greenwood Memorial Prize—for good conduct—Coupland.
Supreme Council's Prize—for good conduct—Fortune.
Institution Silver Medal—for highest aggregate of marks in the Examination—

Higgison. .
Bro . RICHARD EVE, at the close of the presentation , moved a vote of

thanks to Lady Brooke. He said they congratulated those boys who had won
prizes, and trusted that the obtaining of prizes would stimulate the boys to still
greater exertions in the future. It was very gratif ying to find that some
boys had won several prizes. Now, the boys who had not taken prizes
must not be discouraged ; on the contrary, they must endeavour to put
their hands to the ploug h for future examination. Th;y had seen that day
what some boys had done ; what some boys had done nearly all the remain-
ing boys could do, and so get a prize. But what he wanted to impress
upon the younger boys was that when an example was set them by the
boys who got prizes, to be persevering and diligent , to attend to
their masters, to work with all their heart and soul , so that an effect
might be produced to the end of time. They had only to stick
to work dili gently, and they would obtain the reward of merit. The Board
of Managemen t were much pleased that the boys had received prizes. They
were sincerely glad to have the presence of Lady Brooke, and her assistance
that day. They hoped to have the sympathy of the ladies. They were
working very hard to make that School one of the best in the country . They
were indebted to Lady Brooke for coming there and showing her sympathy
with the r work, and he was sure when he looked upon Lady Brooke he
could see it was a sincere pleasure to her to be there. They were delighted
that she was accompanied by Lord Brooke to assist them in that gathering,
They trusted that that might not be the last occasion that Lady Brooke
would be among them and express the same amount of sympathy, and
deli ght them with the same amount of grace and kindness as she had that
day.

Thc vote of thanks having been unanimously carried ,
Lord BROOKH , in acknowledgment , assured the company on Lady

Brooke's behal f that he returned her most sincere thanks for the kindly
manner in which that vote of thanks had been moved and received. It was
a very great pleasure both to him and Lady Brooke to be there that day.
That was not the proper occasion for entering on a long speech giving the
details of the School and its able management. That subje ct had been
somewhat gone into by the Head Master. But it was satisfactory to feel
that the School was in such a flourishing condition. To those who, like
himself , had the good of Freemasonry primaril y at heart and who had not
often the opportunity of coming to such an Institution as the Boys' School ,
it was extremely gratif y ing to feel that some of the efforts and exertions which
they had expended down in their provinces among the brethren for the support
of the great Masonic Charities had been crowned with success, and to those
ladies who were present that day he would say—those who had not been
initiated into the mysteries of Masonry—he trusted they would realise the
fact that there was some good in Masonry, even if the only result was to
produce such a satisfactory School as they then saw. He feared it would
b" taxing his memory somewhat, and the company 's patience excessively,
if he was to recall the events ot his school days, but he felt sure that all
°f them looked back to those days , to the little disappointments and
triumphs , and he would say to the boys before him that at any rate they should
devote themselves to try ingto become good members of the community when
they left School. It was not always possible for one to be successful in these
Junes when the struggle was so hard ; but any how, they could try to do their
"est , and if he was a boy in that School he should especially be proud to be the
boy whose school-fellows elected him to be the best conduced boy in the
school. He thoug ht he might hold forth the hope of his friends that day
'¦¦•t that year the brethre n would not be behind hand with their subscri ptions

10 l,le great Masonic Institution. He assured the company that he felt
ceply the honour which had been done to him , and his wife also felt the
0|iour done to her by being privileged to present the prizes. He would
') ' to the boys in conclusion , let them try to excel in whatever they under-
°!, and always try to bear in mind that whatever position in life they
ght be in , England expected them to do their duty. Let him remind the
ys of an incident which had iust taken place—it was a sad , but

e story—the sad accident to one of the finest ships of our fleet.

\\h 
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'lear further details of it shortly, but he expected we should hear
n the news came to us of great sacrifice , courage, and heroism shown on
occasion. To his mind the picture of the Admiral on the bridge going

down in his sinking ship was one of the finest exhibitions in the annals of
our English naval history. (Hear , hear.) Bear him in mind , boys , and
try to follow his examp le. (Applause.)

Bro . MCL EOD announced that , as an encouragement to the boys with
shorthand , Bro . Smithson and his West Yorkshire friends would give prizes
next year for the hi gher work of shorthand.

The company then partook of refreshment , and afterwards enjoyed
musical and other entertainments which were given during the evening.

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARE LODGE OF
EAST -ANGLIA.

The annual meeting of the above Provincial Grand Mark Lodge
(which comprises the counties of Essex , Suffolk , Norfolk , and Cambrid ge-
shire), was held in the Masonic Rooms , Norwich , on Wednesday, the 14th
ult., under the presidency of Bro. Lord Henniker , Prov. G.M.M., who was
supported by a goodly number of brethren.

Aftei the confirmation of the minutes of the last annual meeting, Bro .
Lord Henniker alluded to the forthcoming marriage of thc Duke of York
and the Princess May and proposed that an address of congratulation be
drafted by the Provincial Grand Secretary, and forwarded to her Majesty
the Queen , their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales, and
the Duke of York and Princess May.

The motion was seconded by Bro. N.T RACY, Prov. S.G.W., and carried
unanimously.

The roll of lodges was then called over, and it appearing that two or
three were neither represented nor had sent any explanation for their absence ,

Bro. R ALLING, P.G.D., drew attention lo the by-law inflicting a fine for
non-representation , and proposed that it be enforced.

Bro . the Rev. H. T. A RMFIELD , Prov. G. Chap., seconded.
Lord H E N N I K E R , in putting the motion , said he quite agreed that their

by-laws should be carried out or they were of no value.
Thc motion was carried unanimously.
The report of the Board of General Purposes was read by the PROW

G. SEC, and showed the province to be in a satisfactory condition. Their
funds showed a good balance in hand , and there had been 50 advancements
during the year as against 18 the year previous. The Board congratulated
the province upon the addition of a new lodge, the George Graveley, No,
461, which had just been consecrated and which promised to prove a great
accession to the province.

The report was adopted , and ordered to be entered on thc minutes.
Bro. N. TRACY , Prov. S.G.W., proposed the election of Bro . G. Baxter ,

W.M. No. 92 , as Provincial Gran d Treasurer for thc ensuing year,
which was seconded by Bro. GEORGE GRAVELEY , VV.AL 461, and
unanimously carried.

Lord H E N N I K E R  having announced , amidst much app lause , that he
had rc-appointed Bro. Rev. C. J. Marty n as D.P.G.M., expressed
regret that owing to an imp ortant engagement he had been unable to be
amongst them that day.

The officers for the year were appointed as under *.
Bro . Sir Francis Boileau , Bart. ... ... Prov. S.G.W.

,, George Graveley ... ... ... Prov. J.G.W.
„ G. F. Rogers ... ... ... Prov. G.M.O.
„ W. Shurmur ... ... ... Prov. G.S.O.
,, Edward Sparke ... ... ... Prov. G.J.O.
,, Vcn. Archdeacon Dunbar , D.D. ... ... ) D „ n,

u r f  f Prov. G. Chans.,, H. C Casson ... ... . . . )  '
„ IL P. Hay ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Reg, of M.
„ 1. M. Harvev ... .. ... Prov. G. Sec.
„ Lieut. W. R. Arnold ... ... ... Prov. S.G.D.
„ E. C. Wills ... ... ... ... Prov. J .G.D.
„ \V. Purchas... ... ... ... Prov. G.L of W.
„ J. C. Yates ... ... ... ... Prov. G.D. of C.
„ S. D. C. Ablitt ... ... ... Prov. A.G.D.C.
,, Cecil Stein ... ... ... ... Prov. G.S.B.
,, F". C. Atkinson ... ... ... Prov. G. Std. Br.
„ G. H. L. Blake ... ... ... Prov. G. Org.
„ E. Hills ... ... ... ... Prov. A.G. Sec.
,, G. T. Heisdon ... ... ... Prov. G.LG.
,, Chas. Thorn ... ... ... ~) a n Cl ,

W. T. Stratford j  Prov. G. Stwds.
Bro . the Rev. H. 1. A R M T I E L D  drew attention to the absence of several

of the brethren appointed by the P.G.M. to oflice that day, and asked
whether in view of the resolution already carried as to the non-represented
lodges, if brethren who had failed to attend for investment oug ht not to be
fined under the same by-law.

Several brethren expressed concurrence in this , and it was agreed to add
a rider lo the original resolution.

It.was also decided that some by-law should be dra fted by the Board of
General Purposes which should ensure the return of the Provincial Grand
Lodge clothing and jewels.

Before closing Prov. Gran d Lodge, Lord H I .N N I K K R  addressed the
brethren , congratulating them on the steady progress the province was
making.

The brethren afterwards dined together , under the presidency ol Lord
Henniker, everything that was possible for their comfort being done by
the brethren of the Walpolc Lodge.

GRAND FESTIVAL OF THE ORDER OF THE
SECRET MONITOR.

A meeting of the Grand Conclave was held at Mark Masons ' Hall ,
Great Queen-street , W.C, on Wednesday, the 21st u l t imo , under the
presidency of Bro. I. Zacharie, M.D., Grand Supreme Ruler.  Amongst
those present were
Bros. W. G. Lemon , G. Treas. ; C. F. Matier , P.G.S.R. ; C. E. Keyser , E.
Jessurun , Col. Gordon , J. J . Thomas, H. Tipper , Lieut.-Col. George Lumbert ,
F.S.A., J . Tickle, W. J . Sprathing, Grand Recorder; the Rev. A .W. Oxford ,
M.A .; A. F. Lamette , E. J. KhoryJ . J. Hart , F. E. Lemon , M.A., J. A. Thil-
thorpe , and others.

Grand Conclave was opened , the roll of conclaves called , and the minutes
confirmed.



Bro. C. F. MA T I E R , P.G.S.R., said it would be a source of great pleasure
to thc brethren to learn that Bro. Dr. Zacharic had consented to accept thc
office of G. Supreme Ruler for another  year. They would all feel gratified
that thc kindl y supervision exercised over the Order for so many years
would be continued , for it would be an unfortunate day were they to be
deprived of the services of thc present G. Supreme Ruler.

Bro. Dr. Z A C I I A R I E , having bcen proclaimed G.S.R. for the seventh
year , thanked the brethren , for thc honour conferred upon him , and assured
them that nothing should be wanted on his part to render all the service hc
could to the  Order.

The G.S.R. appointed thc following Grand Officers :
Bro. Lord Brooke, M.P., P.G.C. ... ... D.R.O.

,, Baron Halsbury ... ... ... G. Chancellor.
„ Lieut. -Col. Geo. Lambert , F.S.A., P.G.G. ... G. Treas.
,, thc Earl of Euston , P.G.G. ... ... G. Chamberlain.
„ Inp hclh Tickle , C.C., P.G.B.B. ... ... G. Guide.
„ "W. J .Sprall ing, B.Sc , P.P.G. Treas. Middx. G. Recorder.
„ Rev. A. W. Oxford , M.A., Pres. Bd. G.Stwds. ") 

Q yisitors
,, Al phonsc F. Lamette , P.G.C. ... ¦¦¦} '
„ S. P. Sarbadhicary, P.S.R., P.G'. Stwd. ... G. Std. Br.
„ K. J. Khory , P.S.R. ... ... ... G. Bow Br.
„ John J. Hart , P.S.R., P.G. Stwd.. . .  . . .  G. Gdr.
„ "Frank E. Lemon , M.A., P.G. Stwd. ... ")
„ J BM • Leech , P.S.R G. Councillors.
„ VV. N.  Pogson , P.S.R.... ... ... \
„ J . A. Thilthorpe , P.G. Stwd., S.R. ...J
„ K. J. Mills ... ... ... ... G. Sentinel.
Thc following Grand Stewards were appointed ; Bros. Dr. H. W .

Roberts , P.G. Stwd.; T. K. Worlled ge, James Tovey Rowe, Thomas Cohu;
J . F. Saunders , II .  L'Estrange Saunders , G. F. Mugliston , M.D., Edward
Mitchel l , Alfred Thomas Dealer , Col. R. R. E. Drake-Brockman , R.E., J .
H. Lowe, and John Richards Marp lcs.

Letters of regret for enforced absence were announced from Bros. Baron
Halsbury, Baron de Ferricrcs, E. Letchworth , J. Lewis Thomas, Rev. J. S.
Brownri gg, and others , and Grand Conclave was closed.

A banquet was afterwards held at Freemasons' Tavern , at which the
G.S.R. presided.

" Thc Queen and thc Order of the Secret Monitor " and " H.R.H.  thc
Prince of Wales " were the first toasts honoured.

Bro. C. V. M ATIER , P.G.S.R., proposed "Thc Health of thc Grand
Supreme Ruler ," and said he was convinced from the manner in which the
announcement of the toast was received that the brethren were thoroug hl y
aware of every good quality the G.S.R. possessed , and satisfied with every-
thing hc had done for the Order. It scarcel y seemed seven years ago since
hc (Bro. Matier) Bros, Zacharic , Col. Clerke, and J. Lewis Thomas put
their heads together and involved the idea of reviving that Order in Eng-
land. The survival of the fittest had taken place , and they still had Brj . Dr.
Zacharic as G.S.R., and hoped to be honoured with his genial presence and
good judgment for many years to come.

Bro . Dr. I. Z A C I I A R I E , G.S.R., thanked Bro. Matier and the brethren
for the kind proposition and reception of the toast. They knew it was a
great pleasure for him to be with them , and to do all he could for the Order,
He did not intend to accept the oflice of Grand Supreme Ruler that year,
but was in hopes that a more worth y and influential  brother would h ive
been broug ht forward. It was only at thc last moment that he consented
to accept the honour which had been conferred upon him for the seventh
time. They must not for one moment think he did not wish to serve them ,
but hc was sure a brother could be found who would give more ecla t and
whose influence would be more advantageous to the Order. He trusted
they would consider the subject carefull y during the coming year , and he
hoped thev would be successful in f inding thc right man. They had con-
ferred all ihe honours they could upon him , and he felt it was his duty to
give others a chance. He again thanked them and assured them of his
intent ion of promolhg thc interest of their ancient and honourable Order.

Bro. Lieut. -Col. G EO . LA M H E K T , G. Treas., replying for " Thc Grand
Officers ," expressed his regret- that Bro . Lemon was leaving the oflice of
G. Treas . through ill-health. During his term of oTicehc would do thc best
he could for the Order.

Thc G.S.R. then proposed "Thc Health of Bro. W. G. Lemon ," and
said that words could not express the feelings that every brother of thc
Order had for Bro. Lemon , for the manner in which he had performed thc
duties of Grand Treasurer for the last six years. He had not onl y done
his duly as a man and a Mason but had been one of the kindest men in
Masonry. A few of Bro. Lemon 's friends had thought fit to present him
on this occasion with a service of silver , which he now asked him to accept.
They did not ask its acceptance for its intrinsic value , but from the hearts
of men who loved him. When Bro. Lemon looked upon these few articles
hc would know they camc fro m true and genuine friends who hoped that hc
and his f.imilv would live many years.

Thc presentation consisted of a handsome silver tea and coffee service
which bears thc following inscri ption : " Presented to Bro . W. C. Lemon ,
J .P., L.C.C., the first Grand Treasurer of the Order of the Secret Monitor ,
by his brethren as a mark of affection and esteem , 21st June , 1S93."

Bro. W. G. LEM ON , P.G. Treas., iii response , said there were moments
in a man 's life , when , however fluent he mi ght be , words were warning,
more especiall y when the mailer came as a surprise. He had no idea he
was expected to be present to receive from them this very kind present unt i l
a very short lime ago. He was then told his attendance was necessary and
hc fc -it bound to come , but hc had not the sli ghtest idea what it was for. He
had to thank  the G.S.R. and brethren who had subscribed lo this present for
their kind thoughtiulncss , and elegant present. He did not know who was
responsible for it , but nothing could be more pleasing and elegant than
that  they had selected , and it would give great pleasure to himself , his wife ,
and ihe other members of his famil y to use their present. It had always
been his endeavour to strive to do his duty in any position in which hc was
placed , not aiming at distinction , but at thoroug hness in what he had to do.
Whilst  their  kindne ss overwhelmed him , it made him feel there was some-
thii i "- worth l iv ing for , that man was not all selfishness , and that they
recognised the small honest unallectcc! work ol brethren labouring wit 11
them in any good cause. I t  was a matter of great satisfaction that a Mason
so dis t inguished as Bro. Lieut. -Col. Lamberi should consent lo occupy the
posit ion which  he had occup ied since that order was established in this
count  1 v. '1 here would be li t t le  lo do in some respects, for the G. Recorder
did a g l i a l  deal  of the work , but he fell that the t ime had come when they
would 'iiol wish lo over-tax the strength of a willing servant , for his strength

was not equal to the work. His enj oyment was enhanced by meetinn
friends , and in knowing:he was looked upon as a brother , and welcomed
as a friend. He thanked them all for (heir personal kindness , and trusted
they would all live long to enjoy each others society, and find the benefit of
true friendshi p.

" The Grand Stewards " having bcen honoured , thc proceedings termi-
nated.

A charming selection of music was performed under the direction o(
Bro. H. Ti pper , P.G.C , assisted by Bro. Harry Ti pper 's Part Sino-ers
Miss Bessie Pool , R.A.M.; Miss Maggie Purvis , R.C.M.; and Bro. Alscpti!

THE "QUATUOR CORONATI LIBRARY"

The timel y, and therefore welcome, " CLASSIFIED INDEX OF THE
CATALOGUE SLII 'S," issued fro m January, 18SS, to November , 1892 , of the
" Quatuor Coronati " Lodge, No. 2076, London , gives a practical notion of
the character and value of the library of this important and popular
organisation.

The numbers of the numerous articles , books , MSS., certificates , war-
rants , engravings, medals , &c, run fro m 1 to 2247, and being thus arranged
identification is easy, as the numbers on the catalogue slips are utilised for
the index and classification adopted by Bro . G. W. Speth , the zealous
Secretary and able Editor.

First of all , the names of the authors, editors , &rc, are given in al pha-
betical order , and run to exactly 33 pages. This is a most useful index of
itself , thoug h there is a " Guide " of three pages, also alphabetica l, which
describes all the groups or classes under which the books, ike, arc to be
found , thc arrangement happ il y according with the plan followed by the
editor. In other words, the method of thc comp ilation consecutively a<re:s
with the alphabetical arrangement of the titles of the classification.

One great advantage of this index is, that under each name are to be
found all the works by that author , wh'ch are necessarily distributed
Lhroughout the various groups , when there are many, and thus enable one
to judge of the extent of the publications by each brother , and how many
are to be found in the collection. For instance , the first name that occurs
is Bro . G. B. Abbott 's, who is represented by seven separate works and
pamphlets, which complete the set of that brother 's books, save thc
" History of Freemasonry in Hertfordshire ," 1893, now issued , which w ill
doubtless be in another and later volume of the catalogue. Eleven titles
follow the name of our Bro. R. F. Gould , which , I believe, include all
published to November, 1S92. At least , it is hoped so, for, if not , they wil l
not be easy to procure now , though only a few months have passed since
the last came from the press. So also with Bro. John Lane's publications ,
Bro. W. H. Rylands , Bro. G. W. Speth , Bro. William Watson , Dr. VV.
VV. Westcolt , Bro. Henry J. Whymper, Bro. T. B.. Whytehead , and
other well-known Masonic writers.

To recite the titles of these, and others that should be enumerated , if
any are, would fill many pages of thc Freemason , so must not be attempted ,
interesting as such a list would be. There is one gratifying fact, however,
and that is thc catalogue, as well as thc index , may be had complete in one
volume, from the Secretary, for thc sum of one guinea , or the index onl y,
half-a-guinea , post free. I hope that its circulation will be such as to
encourage the editor , and induce him to prepare by degrees, as the works
come in , for a second volume of a similar character , when 2000 more have
been obtained. It is one of the most valuable , accurate, and comp lete
biogra phical works—so far as it goes—that has ever been published , and
though there are not many copies printed , I trust that there will be no
Masonic library, at home or abroad , but what is supp lied. To ensure such,
application should be made at once.

Then , again , the Classified Index and Catalogue are indispensable for
those brethren of the lodge and Correspondence Circle who desire to con -
sult some of thc books. Thc conditions under which this is possible arc
most fair for borrowers , and it appears to me that the Secretary has wisel y
made arrangements for the loan of mast of our treasures under reasonable
safeguards.

In order to indicate the Classes, or Groups , into which the books, fcc.
have been placed , I append those in chief , by which it will be seen that  wh-'u
with this arrangement and thc al phabetical index , together with the Cata-
logue itself , nothing more is needed to inform the student and brother as lo
thc contents of our Library and Museum.

Arch-oology (British , European , American , &c, also Guilds , Secret
Societies , ike . ) ;  Architectural , Bibliograp hic, Biograp hic , Catalogues (Lodt: '
and Private Libraries, Masonic Exhibitions , &c.) ; Dictionaries and limy-
clopiedias , Didatic (Sermons, Lectures, Orations, and Addresses), General
Masonic (Dutch , English , French , German , fcc , also "Quatuor Coronati
1-apcrs. 1 ne laucr siiouici Have Decn a separate class entirel y). Histori cal
(many sub-classes, including the Reports and Proceedings of various Gran d
Lodges, beg inning with those of England f rom 7775 and down to iHXi) .
An invaluable scries) . Jurisprudence , Legislative (Constitutions , &c. A"
extraordinary number , not a few being practically unobtainable at thc present
time) ; Numismatic (Bro. Marvin 's " Masonic Medals " badly wanted in
this Section) ; Occultism , Periodicals , Poetry and Music , Polemic , Relig ion
and Freemasonry, Ritual (over three pages of curious and important works
from an historical stand point) ; Statistical (Calendars , ike, Eng land begins
17 81 , Provinces fairl y represented , Most useful for reference) ; Various-
Museum (Certificates, Diplomas, Warrants, Petitions , Summonses, Engrav -
ings , Photograp hs, Portraits , Medals , Jewels , and Curios) .

This must suffice for the time , though it has onl y touched thc fringe °
the subje ct. I am very pleased with Bro. Spcth's labours as a Masonic
bibliographer , and feel assured my warm appreciation of this " Classified
Index " and carefull y prepared catalogue will be shared by all who bccon1(j
subscribers , or have occasion to consult the well printed and ably coinp i* ct'
volume.

W. J. HUGHAN *



f he annua l excursion of the above lod ge took place

n Saturday, the 24th ult., and , like all its fo rerunners ,
,1S most successful and p leasant.
The following members assembled at Holborn

Via duct Station ¦ Bros. C. Purdon Clarke , Dr. W. J.
Chetivode Crawley (Dublin), S.G.D. Ireland ; J. Lane
(Torquay) ; G. W. Speth , Sec. ; J. J. Pakes, C. B.
Barne s , Stephen Richardson , G. Greiner , C. F. Silber-
baiier (Cape Town), .-T. J. Railing (Colchester), H.
Poston , W. F. Lamonby, the Rev. J. H. Scott , T.
Charters White , A. Digby Green , J. Robbins , J. New-
tor ii J. Binney (Sheffield), G. Powell (Bri ghton), G.
Car

'sberg, J. A. Randall , W. G. Boswell , J. H. Davis,
C. Fruen , G. Gregson , F. A. Powell , Thomas Cohu ,
£, H. Bramsley, and VV. Shurmur , and , in a saloon
carriage, which had been reserved for the party, left
for Canterbury by the 9.55 train. At the only
stoppage on the road , Chatham , they were joined by
Bro. G. R. Cobham (Gravesend), and , arriving in
good time—11.35—at Canterbury, were met on the
platform by two Canterbury brothers—Bro. Horatio
Ward , Dep. G.S.B., and Bro. A. H. Pilcher—besides
Col. Sir Norman Pring le, Bart., J. Mol yneux Jenkins
and T. Bushby (Rye), G. Stevens (Woolwich), and R.
Webster (Margate), who had made^ their way to the
rendezvous independentl y.

Waggonnettes were in attendance , which conveyed
the party for a little tour round the town , affording .1
j rlance at the old Castle, whose venerable walls are
desecrated by being made the depot for the coals of
the munici pal gas-works, the remains of the Black-
frairs in Stour-street , the West-gate , and the old houses
in the High-street. At the Fountain the brethren left
Iheir wraps , and proceeded to the Cathedral , where
they were met by Bro. Rev. H. M. Maughan , of Whit-
stable , and Rev. Minor Canon Foxall , M.A., who had
kindl y undertaken to conduct them over the sacred
edifice. A large amount of the success of the day
must be attributed to the excellent ciceronage of this
gentleman , whose intimate acquaintance with the his-
tory of every part of the structure was so freely and
tlot 'iiently placed at the service of the brethren. After
a short examination of the nave, Mr . Foxall showed
the way to the Cathedral library, where a rich treat
was in store for the party, for here they were met by
Iko. Dr. Sheppard , to whom every book and manu-
scri pt is a familiar and dear friend , and Bro.
Rodes , who ably assisted him. Bro. Shepherd had
left a sick room , though far from strong, to afford
satisfaction to his fellow Craftsmen , and with loving
care and gentle hands opened drawer after drawer and
exhibited to the brethren the wonderful old books,
deeds , charters , and seals whose ordering and arrange-
ment have been the great pleasure of his fife for years
pist , whilst at another table Bro. Rodes presided over
old Bibles, picture-books , and other t reasures. Here
the time passed far too quickl y, and bare ly sufficed to
whet the appetite for more, and to allow thc brethr en
to guess at the many priceless treasures which remained
unto ld , so that it was almost with reluctance that the
party thanked their kind friends and once more com-
mitte d themselves to the guidance of the Rev. Mr.
Foxall. Under his care the choir , the various chapels ,
the place of the ancient shrine , and the old stone
thro ne of the Archbishop under Beckett 's Crown were
inspected , after which a tour was made through the
cloisters and the sp lendid Chapter House, and a de-
scent into the magnificent Crypt. Finally, a stroll
wis taken throug h the old ruins of theformer Monastery»nil the precincts , and the brethren adjourned to the
fountain Hotel.

At the Fountain the brethren found themselves the
gui-Ms of Bro. Ward , who had invited them to partake
"I a splend id lunch , far beyond the usual modest meal
Provided on these occasions. Bro. Ward naturally
"iM(.ed his own table placing Bro. Speth , as the senior
"Infer present , on his left. The vice-chair was occu-pied by Bro. Pilcher as a Canterbury brother repre-¦w-mg one of the other local Lodges, St. Augustine ,

."¦ 9/ 2, Bro. Ward bcine himself a member of the
plttf. local Lodge, United Industrious . No. 31. An'our was well emp loyed in partaking of the excellent
*": provided , during which 'Bro. WARinose to address¦¦.•'¦ ¦v words to hi s guests, biddin g them welcome to
.¦•'.terbur y on behalf of the brethren of that anc-mnt

!*' )'¦ Heexpressed himself deli ghted to receive under
'" roof so many of the brethren of the Quatuor^-o.onati Lodge, a lodge which he h*;ld in such hi gh

,. _ c,|n and with which he had himself affiliated as
t riM .r|

S k"eW tllat '' Was m *"s P°*ver t0 do so* He
h ID - "le-t' wou 'd spend a pleasant day and carry away
cm ''¦' ,r,enior *es °f their excursion (a wish which will
Wou 'd | -Vb c  fu,fi l led .). but he omitted to state that it
...i :1 , . greatlv owing * to the excellent arrangements
Seer t ha^ made ^

or t 'lem at the re(luest °f ^e
^ 

ctary th at this success would be due.
Vtr " ncll > durin g the few moments which the
¦he . "a""6 enab **-d t0 devote to the consumption cf
Whre g lnd 'an Weed' Br0# S',|iT" address --d the
pi n,,,/ '": ,.^e P0'nted outthat on these occasions post-
alwaysi dlscourses were not desirable, but that it was
to tlie l 1 -^ 

as We" as a s'ncerti p leasure to express
°cal brethren and friends who had been of such
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kind and valued assistance to them , their own satisfac-
tion at the treat provided , and their deep gratitude for
all the trouble they had taken. He regretted that this
duty should have fallen to such incompetent hands ,
throug h the lamented absence of his seniors , especiall y
of their Worshi pful Master , Professor T. Hayter
Lewis, who , althoug h in poor health , would yet
have made an attempt to join them from Walmer ,
where he was at present try ing to recruit his
strength , had not he (the Secretary) dissuaded him
from risking the experiment . Their thanks were on
this occasion due to several gentlemen , of whom he
would mention four. Bro. Dr. Sheppard , who had
shown them the treasures of the Cathedral library , but
whose health did not permit him to join them at lunch.
Bro. Rodes who had so kindl y assisted him , but whose
duties kept him away, althoug h he trusted to join them
later on at tea , and to these brethre n he would take
care to communicate their thanks by letter. Bro.
Ward , the next to whom he should refer , was also
entitled to their heartiest gratitude. He would not say
much about his generous invitation to lunch , of that
they must be themselves good jud ges, hut he begged
to assure them that for days past Bro. Ward had been
active in making preparations and organising the pro-
ceedings of that day. There had been many difficulties
to overcome, and at one time he (the Secretary)
feared that all might not turn out so satisfac-
tori ly as he now felt it would , but from the moment
Bro. Ward agreed to arrange matters for him , he felt
that he could rely upon complete success. Bro. Ward
was the most active member of the Fraternity in East
Kent , and perhaps the most universall y known ;
moreover wherever he was known he was loved. At
the last Grand Festival the M.W.G.M. has been
pleased to confer upon him the office of Deputy
Grand Sword Bearer , and so hi ghl y was this action
endorsed by his brothers , that onl y a few days ago the
lodges of Canterbury had united in a lodge of emer-
gency to present to Bro . Ward the handsome address
which was now before them on the side-board and a
full set of Grand bodge clothing. Bro . Ward was the
life and soul of Masonry in that part of the country ,
and he (the Secretary) personall y felt that , however
much Bro. Ward might feel honoured by receiving
them that day, they themselves were more honoured in
being received as the guests of such a brother. Lastl y,
he would speak of the gentleman on his left—Minor
Canon Foxall. No words could be too eloquent
to express the deep feeling of gratitude which he was
sure they all felt for the kindness of the reverend
gentleman in devoting the morning to their service,
and so abl y exp laining to them the history and archi-
tecture of the noble and sacred pile in which he was
privileged to officiate. Canterbury Cathedral must at
all times impress even the most ignorant spectator. It
was one ot the most glorious works of their own pre.
decessors, but to full y understand it , to properl y
appreciate it , weeks of study would not bs too much.
Under such circumstances they were indeed fortunate
in securing the services of a gentleman who had spent
years of his life beneath its shadow, and could com-
press for their benefit into the short space of a coup le
of hours the results of years of stud y. On their behalf
he would beg to convey to Bro. Ward and to the Rev.
Mr. Foxall the sincere thanks and gratitude of the
brethren , and he onl y wished he had been enabled to
accomplish his welcome task i.i a more efficient manner ,
and to address his friend on the left as brother , in.
stead of the more formal Mr.

Bro. VVARO rep lied in a few well-chosen and feeling
words, and

Mr. FOXAI.1. also thanked the brethren , his humorous
remarks being greeted with much amusement. He
incidentall y remarked that this was his first acquaint-
ance with Freemasons, but since he had entered that
room Bro. Ward had inadvertently addressed him as
" brother , and ever since he had felt quite fraternall y
towards them. He was glad that his acquaintance
with the Fraternity had commenced under such happy
ausp ices.

By this time it was half-past three , and , the traps
being in waiting, the brethre n were driven to St.
Augustine 's Monastery, much of which still remains
intact , especiall y the fine old refectory, still used as a
banqueting hall , thoujh not so long ago that part of
the buildings had been converted into a brewery and
public house, nnd the room itself into a dancing room
attached to the premises. All this is now altered , the
old buildings have bcen dedicated to the appropriate
task of a I r i in ing institution for missionaries ,
and the necessary new buildings have been
erected in a sty le resembling the old , and of
which they need not be ashamed. The part y was
shown over the establishment by Bro. Ewcll , thc
Manci ple. Here the rain , which had been threatening
off and on , finall y made up its mind to come down ,
and for a quarter of an hour or so descended in tor-
rents. But the brethren were partl y under cover, and
those who did not care to enter the buildin gs found
equal shelter under the g lorious spreading trees in the
grounds. Br:;. Ewell then conducted the brethren
throug h the grounds to the ruins of St. Pancras ,
situated in a field behind the County Hosp ital , and ,
finall y, to the carriages awaiting them at the hosp ital
gates. A short drive broug ht the party to the cele-
brated church dedicated to St. Martin , alleged to be the
oldest church in Britain. Whether this be so or not ,
it is quite certain that some portions of it are ol
Roman construction , and equal ly certain that when St.
Au gust in e landed in Thanet to convert the men of
Kent , he found there this very church , then used as the
private oratory of Queen Bertha and her attendant ,

Bishop Luidard , she being a Christian , and that
Christian worshi p has been uninterrup tedl y carried on
in this edifice ever since. The stone font , remarkable
for its ornamentation and for being built up instead of
made out of one stone , is undo ubtedl y the olde st in .
England , and , in spite of Nor man work on the upper
tier of stones—probably added later—is considered by
arch.-eologists to be in the main of indisputab ly Saxon
workmanshi p.

The last visit of a day crowded to rep letion with
interesting sights was made to the Masonic Temp le ,
near the West Gate, at - the other end of the city.
The brethren were here received by Bros. Ward ,
Pilcher , and Blake , the resident Ty ler. The fame of
this Temp le of the Royal Art is wide spread , and its
beauty can not be excelled in any building of its size.
It is owned by the three local lodges, and rented to the
other Masonic bodies , chapters , encampments , Si:., of
the city.

The labours of the day being now concluded , the
brethren adjourned once more to the Fountain , where ,
at six o'clock , a substantial " Hi gh Tea " was served
up, and heartil y paraken of. Here thc brethren were
glad to greet Bro. Rodes , who had joined them for a
quiet hour , previous to their return home. They were
also gratified to find that Bro. Sir Benjamin Ward
Richardson , M.D., F.R.S., &c, who, having suffered an
injury to his leg, was resting at Margate , had managed ,
by the aid of a stick and his son , Mr. Bertran Richard-
son , to join them. As he himself said , he had found it
impossible to stay away all day fro m his brethren of
the Quatuor Coronati , and he crawled over somehow.

Bro. SPETH called the attention of the members to
the fact that this was the first appearance of their
eminent brother among them since her Majesty the
Queen had been graciousl y pleased to confer upon him
the distinguished honour of kni ghthood , and on their
behalf he took upon himself to congratulate their
brother and assure him of the deep love of all his
brethren.

Bro. R ICHARDSON , who was received with prolonged
app lause, responded in the graceful manner to which
we are all accustomed.

Bro. Sir N O R M A N  PR I X C I .E then asked the brethren
to join him in thanking their Secretary for the happy
and successful outing which he had so abl y organised
for them , a day which from first to last had passed
without a hitch of any kind , and would endure in their
memories. More he said which would il l  become the
writer to repeat , and his remarks were received with
that generosity which has always distinguished the
Lodge Quatuor Coronati .

Bro. Si'ETii briefl y returned thanks.
At half-past seven a move was made,and thebrethrcn

sauntered throug h Dane John , the beautiful li t t le park
beneath the old city walls, which here are perfectl y
preserved , together with the external ditch or moat ,
and so on to the railway station , where they boarded
the 7.54. train to London. And thus concluded one of
the most successful of the lodge outings.

The day had been splendid for the purpose; a
chequered sky, throwing p icturesque li ght and shade
over the beautiful county of Kent , while yet mitigating
the summer heat ; a harmonious and happy famil y of
brethren ; a perfect organisation ; monuments of hoar
anti quity, the beginnings almost of Eng lish history ;
scenes of ever vary ing interest , had all combined to
render the occasion perfect in all in its parts—a
memory to be cherished hereafter.

On Monday, the 26ih ult., the members of the Holmes-
dale Lodge of Instruction and a number of visiting
brethren had their annual dinner at the Pump Room ,
Tunbrid ge Wells. Bro. J. G. Calway, P.P.A.G.P.
Sussex , occup ied the chair , and amongst those present
were Bros. Tom Ryder, P.M., P.Z., Preceptor , in the
vice-chair ; VV. C. Cri pps , P.M., P.S.G.W. ; Rag.™
Martin , P.M.; Li. Rix , P.M.; J. Burton , P.M.;
Wellesley, T. Hammond , P.M. ; N. Grumvell , P.M. ;
A. II. Tester , Sec. ; and others.

The usual loyal toasts having been hei r t i l y drank ,
" The Holmesdale Lodge of Instruction " was proposed
from the chair , coup led with the name of Bro. Ryder ,
the Preceptor , and Bro. A. H. Tester , the Secretary,
both of whom suitabl y responded , theformer remarking
on thc increase of numbers , the zeal shown by the.
brethren in their attendance and working, and the re-
sult of the work done during the past session.

The WoRSllil 'Ki'l .  M ASTER , in a brie '', but per t inent
speech , then presented to Bro. Tester a very beau t i fu l
p latinotype portrait of the Secretary, in fu l l  M.isni.ie
regalia , in neat oak frame , a silver p late at the bottom
recording the fact that it was presented to Bra. A. I I .
Tester by the brethren of the Holmesdale Lod ge of
Instruction in recognition of his valuable services as
Secretary.

Bro. TESTER acknowledged the presentation in a
neat speech , in the course of which he comment ..-d u ;r*n
the good feeling and brotherl y love that had alw.i v
been evinced by the brethren towards him , of I. i
interest in the lodge, and his willingness at all t imes to
do his utmost for its furtherance.

Bro. Siu.N 'EY W I I .MOT proposed the toast of " The
Visitors " in one of his masterl y orations , and several
other comp limentary toasts followed.

During the evening there was some very enjoyab
harmony, especiall y severa l selections by the l loim i ¦- -
dale Glee Singers , and Bro. Tes'.er gav e a well-p laye d
solo on thc violin.

A N N U A L DINNER OF T H E  UOI. i lESDM.K I .OIi t l K
Of  INSTRUCTION, No. 87-1-.
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EADE'S GOUT & RHEUMATIC
PILLS.

THE FIRST TWO PILLS TOOK THE PAIN AWAY .

EADE' S PILLS. 2, College Park Villas, Kensal
Green , London , W., May,

EADE'S PILLS. 1S91.
Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to tell

EADE'S PILLS , you I had Rheumatic Gout twice, and
had to stop at home for three weeks.

I cannot describe the pain I suffered. I read your adver-
tisement , and looked upon it as all others. A brother
signalman said , " Try them. " I did so.

THE FIRST TWJ I'ILLS TOOK THE PAIN AWAY
in a few hours , and 1 was able to resume

GOUT. my work . No one need be fri ghtened
to take them. 1 have recommended

RHEUMATISM , them to all whom I have heard com-
plaining of Rheumatism , Gout , Lum-

GOUT. bago , Neural gia , &c. 1 hope no one
will doubt my statement. —Yours sin-

RHEUMAT1SM. cerel y, J AS. PETTEN GA LL .
Mr. G. Eade.

EADE'S GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS.
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10. ST. SWITHIN'S LANE, LONDON , E.C.
General Accidents. | Personal Injuries.
Railway Accidents. I Deaths by Accident.

Prospectuses and every information forwarded Post
Free on application to the, M ANAGER .

F I R S T  P R I Z E  M E D A L S .
Adelaide J ubilee Exhibition , 1887 ; Sydney Cen-

tenary Exhibition , 1888.
MASONS' CERTIFICATES , &c,

FRAMED TO ANY DESIGN.
H .  M O R E L L ,

17 & 18, GREAT ST. ANDREW ST., BLOOMSBURY ,
LONDON , W.C.

Manufacturer and Importer of all kinds of Picture Frame and
Decorative Mouldings (Two Million feet always in stock). Every
requisite for the Trade and Exportation. Illustrated Book of
Patterns , 85 pages <to demy, revised for 1891, post free for three
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Selkirk , Kelso, Haughfoot , Jedburg h, Hawick , Stow,

Galashiels , and Yetholm ,
B Y W. F R E D .  V E R N O N ,

Past Depute Provincial Grand Master Roxburg hshire and
Berwickshire ; P.M. and Bard Nos. 5S and 261 ; Hon. Mem.
Nos. it , 104, 262, 280, and 424 S.C. ; Local Secretary for

South Scotland of the C.C. Quatuor Coronati , No. 2076,
AUT H OR O F

" Kelso, Past and Present ," " Tales from the Diary of a
Doctor ," " J ohn Tamson 's Bairn ," &c, &c,

WITH AN INTRODUCTION
Bv W I L L I A M  J A M E S  H U G H A N ,

Past Grand Deacon England ; Past Senior Grand Warden
Iowa , U.S.A.; P. Prov. G. Sec. and P. Prov. S.G.W.

Cornwall , &c, &c.

DEDICATED BY VERMISSION TO

The Most Wor. the Grand Master Mason of Scotland ,
TH E RT. H ON. THE EARL OF HADDINGTON.

GEORGE KENNING , 16 and I 6A, Great Queen-street ,
London. W.C.

M A N C H E S T E R  H O T E L ,
¦"¦*• ALDERSGATE STREET-

NOTIC K TO SECR ETARI ES OF MASONIC LOD OES,
CLUBS , AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS.

The Proprietors of the above Hotel , having recently added
a numbei of commodious Rooms to the Establishment ,
suitable for LODGE M EETINGS , BANQUETS , DINNERS , 8K.,
will be glad to furnish Terms and Particulars for the use of
same on application.

Sung with overwhelming app lause by
M A D A M E  M A R I E  ROSE AND M R .  IVER MCKAY.

An Immense Success. Average sale exceeds 5000 ¦meekly .

LINDSAY LENNOX 'S GRAND N EW SONG ,
D R E A M  M E M O R I E S ,

Companion Song to " Love 's Golden Dream. " Four
Editions published. E flat (Compass , B to D);  in F
(Compass , C to E);  in G (Compass , D to Fj; and in A flat
(Compass , E to G). Everyone can play it. Everyone sings
it. All like it.

ARRANGEMENTS :
Truiisvriptiuii for I' muufoi -lc. Jiy lluytou Smith . . .  2/- net .

Du. do. U.y William Smuliwood . 1/1 "et .
Ai'iiiu ^emeiit fur Piaiml 'orte it Violin. liyW.F .Diivunporl 1/llnev
Cornet and Pianoforte. Uy (,'elitiu Kottiuin 1/ (1 net.
Cyri l Dare 's Popular H' lilU for Pianoforte ("SWEET-_-.r iKVKXTKI* ;N"j 1111 t l ioiil»ive Siiii*r 2/- net .

DR EAM M EM ORIE S WALT Z
(On the above - Popular Song). Piano Solo, 2s. Orchestra ,
is. 6d. Septet , is. Brass Band , is. 6d. Militar y Band , 3s.

By THEO . BO N H E U R ,
Composer of the World-renowned Waltz , " Love's Golden

Dream ."

London .*
Tun LO ND O N M US I C P UB LISH I NG CO MPANY , LTD .

7, GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET , W.

Catalogues post free , or on app licatiion.

FISH , POULTRY , GAME OYSTERS.

J O H N  G O W , L I M I T E D ,
I 86, OLD BROAD STREET , E.C.

(late 17, New Broad Street , E.C),
12 , HONEY LANE MARKET , CHEAPSIDE , E.C,

93, THEOBALD'S RD., HOLBORN , W.C ,
AND

86, HIGH STREET , PECKHAM , S.E.

J OHN GOW , Limited , always have on sale the Largest
Stock in London of the Very Best Quality at Lowest Prices.

H IGH -C LASS PROVISION STORES (NOW OPENED ),
50, s i , and 52, O L D  B R O A D  S T R E E T , E.C.

¦-THE NEW LINE TO THE NORTH

AMERSHAM , BUCKS.
CROWN HOTEL.

FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL.

MAS O NIC PICNICS CATE RED FO R.

Trains from Baker Street.
Bro. A. G. CO L L I N S , Proprietor

FOR SALE. —CROSSLEY'S GAS
ENGINE , 3i II .P ., in good working order . To

make room for larger one. — GEORGE K.v.nn\K G,Fre emason
Office , 16 and 16a Great Queen-street , W.C.

THE ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAN D.

P ROVINCIAL G RAN D LO DGE .
OF

LONDON & THE METROPOLITAN COUN TIES .

R.W. Bro. THE EARL OF EUSTON , 330, Pro v. G.M ,
R.W. Bro. FRANK RICHARDSON , 330, Dep. Pro v.G.M .

The Knights Companions will meet in Council , at 31
Golden-square , on Wednesday, 5th J uly, at 5:30 o'clock
p.m. precisely, where the Right Worshipful the Prov incial
Grand Master desires the attendance of all duly qualifi ed
Brethren.

Names and addresses of candidates with the nam e and
number of Craft Lodge and R.A. Chapter must be sent
to me not later than Monday, the 3rd J ul y, iSg3.

The BANQUET will be held at the Cafe Royal, Regent-st .
at 7.30 o'clock. Tickets 2 is.

By order ,
C. FITZGERALD MAT IER , 32°

(P. Dep. Prov. G.M. Lancashire ),
Prov. Grand Secret ary .

Mark Masons ' Hall ,
Great Queen-street , W.C ,

June, 1SQ3 .

F REEMASON'S  H Y M N . -TH E
M YSTIC TIE. Words and Music compose*-*

F. J .  STEIN . Price is. 6d. nett .
London : GKO RGP K ENNIN G , 16 & I6A, Gt. Queen-*" •

FREEHOLD PLO TS. — L E I G H  HALL —Tith e an "
land tax free. Grand views. Good water. Fine old l" '*
bered sites.

M ESSRS.PROTHEROE& MO RK 1S
Sale on Wednesday, 5th J ul y,

I N A M ARQ U EE, LEI G H -O N-SEA .

9 8 L A R G E  V A L U A B L E  S lT l i S .

DEEDS , ROADS .

Lunch free. Special tra in.

V. R AMU Z, tj2 , London Wa ll , 1'**

T H E  L A N D  C O M P A N Y ,
92, LONDON WALL , E.C ,

Have the following- FREEHOLD ESTATES F OR SA LI J , "»
plots, or in large lots , up to 200 acres. Southend-o iw*'**,
Prittlewell , Leigh, Wakering, Eastwood , and Ray leisn-
Essex; Heme Bay, Hillborough , Reculver , and Swan ley,
Kent. No charge for roads. Immediate possession. <™
land tax ; and free conveyances. Also a few ra n"
Residences nea r Southend.

p REAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.

SUMMER HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS.
To SKEGNESS , J uly 1 , 3, S, 10, 12, 15, 17, 22 , 24, 29,

and 3 1 , also to BOSTO N (Horse , Dog, Poultry, and Hor-
ticultural Show), J uly 12 , from Moorgate , G.37 a.m.;
Aldersgate , 6.39 ; Farringdon , 6.41 j King 's Cross (G.N.),
6.55 ; Holloway, 7.0; Finsbury Park, 7.5. Return fare
third class, 4s. 6d. Passengers by the Saturday tra ins may
also return on the Monday or Tuesday following, at slightl y
higher fares. t

To SHERINGHAM , CROMER (Beach), and YAR-
MOUTH (Beach), J uly 3rd and 17th , foi one day, from
King 's. Cross) G.N.), 6.20 a.m. ; Finsbury Park , 6.25.
Returning same day only from Yarmouth , 6 p.m.; Cromer ,
C.55 ; and Shering ham , 7.5. Third class return fare , j s.

To St. ALBANS , WHEATHAMPSTEAD , and H AR-
PENDEN , Every Saturday Afternoon from Moorga te,
2.15 1 Aldersgate , 2.17 ; Farringdon , 2.19 ; King 's Cr oss
(G.N.), 1.40 ; Finsbury Park , 2.45.

For further particulars see bills to be obtaine d at
Company 's Stations , and Town Parcels Receivi ng Ofli«s ;
of SWAN & LEACH , 3, Charing Cross , and 32 , Piccad illy
Circus; at the Army and Navy Stores , 105, Victoria- stre et ,
S.W. ; and of W I L L I A M  W HITELEY , 151 , Quee n 's-road ,
Bayswater , W.

HENRY OAKLEY , General Manag er.
King 's Cross , J une , 1S93.

M I D L A N D  R A I L W A Y .
From |uly 3rd . FIRST & THIRD CLASS DININ G

CARRIAGES will be attached to NEW AFTERNOON
EXPRESS TRAINS between LONDON (St. Pancras ),
and GLASGOW (St. Enoch), and connections to and fro m
MANCHESTER , LIVERPOOL , &c , will be given with
these trains as follows :
LONDON P.M . GLASGOW r. M .

(ST. PANCRAS ) dep. 1.30 (ST. ENOCH ) ... dap. !.:«!
LlVKKPOOl , ... B LACKUUIIN ... HIT. 0.17

(Exchange) „ -1.55 H01.TON „ 0.13
M.l.\'CHl -STHIt ... llANCHKSTHIt ...

(Victoria) „ fl. (I (Victoria) „ 7. 5
Hol.TON „ O.20 LlVKIll ' OOI.
BI .ACKII U IIN ... „ 5.18 (Exchange) „ 7. 5

GLASGOW LONDON
(ST. ENOCH ) • ¦• an*. 10.15 (ST. PANCIIAS ) „ 10.13

Tariff of Refreshments served en route.
L UNCHEONS | TIIAS DINNER (T-iUod'Im tu)

Served from l.'il) to Served from 4,30 to Served lit about 0.311
•!.3U p.m. I I! p.m. p.m.

First Class ...in. Bd. Pot o£ Tea with. Roll First Class ... lis. HI .
Third Class...2s. Oil. | and llutter , lid. Third Cluss...2-i. lil.

Other viands at Buffet charges as per dail y bill of fare.
See special bills issued by the Company.

GEO . H. TURNER , General Manager.
Derby, 1893.



Go Corres pondents.
The following communications , amongst others, unavoidabl y

stand over:
CRAFT LODGES .—Perseverance , No. r$<( ; Royal Brunswick ,

No. 527 ; Zetland , No. 561 ; Florence Nightingale , No. 706 ;
Strawberry Hill , No. 946; Lebanon , No. 1326 ; Liberty of
Havering, No. 1437 ;. Sir Hug h My ddleton , No. 1O03; All
Saints , No. 1716 ; I van hoe, No. 1779 ; and Cator, No. 3266.

R OYA L A KCH .—Duke of Fife Chap *cr, No. atie .
M ARK .—Excelsior Lodge, No. 2:6.
Annual Supper of the Star Chapter of Instruction.
Presentation of Ancient Documents to Howard Lodge of

Brotherl y Love, No. 56, at Bri gh ton .
Laying Foundation-stone of a New Masonic Hall at Stokesley.

flDasonic motes.
We are now enabled to state, subject to such slight

alterations as may be made in the course of the next
week or two, the result of the Festival campaign of the
present year. In February the 51st Anniversary of the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , under Bro . C.
E. Keyser, P.G.D., y ielded £8856; in May the 105th
Anniversary of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls
under the Earl of Euston , P.G.M. Northants and
Hunts, resulted in a total of subscri ptions and dona-
tions amounting to .£14,011 ; and on Wednesday the
95th Boys' School Festival gave a total of ^21,340.
Thus in the course of this year the sum voluntaril y
subscribed by the English Craft towards their three
Central Charities amounts to £44,207. This is certainly
equal to, if not in excess of the average, and is all the
more creditable to our Society, when it is remembered
that last year the total contributed to the three
Institutions reached the phenomenal sum of
£91,642.

# # #

The largeness of the total , though the most important
feature in connection with the Festival of Wednesday,
was by no means the only one which gladdened the
hearts of the Stewards and their numerous guests.
The clerk of the weather was in a more than usually
happy form of mind , the consequence being that there
was plenty of sunshine with a deliciously cool breeze
blowing throughout the day, which enabled the visitors
to Brighton to thoroug hl y enjoy their tri p. It was,
indeed , what is proverbially known as " Queen 's
weather," and very properly so, the Queen having
selected the day to unveil the statue of herself by her
daughter the Princess Louise, Marchioness of Lome,
which now stands in Kensington Gardens. And if
London-on-Thames put on its bri ghtest aspect in
honour of the Queen and her daughter , London-on-
Sea could not well be otherwise than bright and
cheerful in honour of the Society of which her Majesty
is the Patron , and her Majes ty 's eldest son the M.W.
Grand Master.

# * *
During Wednesday evening Lord Brooke telegraphed

the M.W. Grand Master, sending hearty greetings to
him as President of the Institution for Boys, and
informing him of the announcement. The following
rep ly was received next morning • " Many thanks for
greeting. Delighted at success of Festival and large
sum obtained. Albert Edward."

An interesting ceremony, of which we shall give a
full report next week , took place at Brighton on the
28th ult. Advantage was taken of the fact that the
Prov. Grand Master of Essex was presiding at the
Festival of the Boys' School to restore to the Howard
Lodge of Brotherl y Love, No. 56 (Sussex), some
documents which had accidentally come into the
possessionjof Bro. J. H. Salter , Kelvedon , Essex. They
relate to the early history of the lodge as far back as
1777, and include minute books , &c, Irom that period
to ** very recent date. Bro. Lord Brooke gracefull y
performed the little ceremony, and we need hardly say
the gift , for such it was, was hi ghl y appreciated by
the Howard Lodge of Brotherl y Love.

# * *
It is very ra rely that our ancient Craft becomes the

subject of inquiry or discussion in Parliament , and all
good Masons will be ready to exclaim "so much the
better for the Order," for even such a non-political
and unsectarian body as we know our institution to be,

suffers injury when it becomes the subject of con-
troversy in the heated political atmosphere of the
House of Commons.

* * *
If in the controversy that has raged around the un-

fortunate references to our Order in the great debate
which is now proceeding in Parliament , there appear
to be indications of an astounding ignorance of the
constitution and the power and influence ot the Fra-
ternity on the one hand , there are not wanting
signs on the other that party leaders are somewhat un-
fairly attaching an importance to certai n utterances
which are not warranted .

After the experience of a quarter of a century in the
conduct of this paper , we feel more strongly
than ever that the golden rule to be observed in
Masonic journalism is to strictly avoid the pitfalls into
which the discussion of political or religious questions,
be they ever so pressing, would precipitate us. If any-
thing more were needed to confirm us in that resolve,
the manner in which the incident which occurred in the
House of Commons last week has been dealt with by
party writers on both sides, is absolutely confirmatory.

* * *
For ourselves we have too much faith in the princi ples

of toleration to doubt that whatever may be the result
of the present legislation , an attempt to circumscribe the •
liberties of such an organisation as Freemasonry would
be the death-warrant of any existing government ,
either supreme or subordinate.

Corres pondence
f We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed

by our correspondents , but we wish in a spirit of fair play to
all to permit—within certain necessary limits—free discussion.]

SOME HINTS FOR THE COLONIAL BOARD.
To the Editor of the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother,
The recent discussions , in Grand Lodge and

elsewhere, on the Cambrian Lodge, No. 656, Sydney,
have induced some reflections that the Colonial Board
is not , but ought to be, the Institution it is described
to be in the Book of Constitutions.

Brought into existence about the year 1857, when
the Canadian troubles were agitating the Grand Lodge
of England , the functions of the new Board were then
laid down , and are detailed at thc present day, to
be : " The Board shall have similar powers, as regards
the Colonies and forei gn parts , to those exercised by
the Board of General Purposes." All this is very
plain , but unfortunatel y, so far as my limited experience
goes, the Colonial Board literall y does nothing else
than meet once a month to listen to the reading of
financial returns from abroad.

My present pu rpose is to endeavour to show that the
Colonial Board mi ght make the reason for its estab-
lishment more apparent , were the members to look
carefull y throug h the Book of Constitutions , and reso-
lutely delermine to discard the old humdrum order of
things. Take Article 95 for instance , where it is laid
down most emphaticall y that a District Grand Master
shall correspond with the Grand Lodge, and transmit
to the Grand Secretary, once a year, a report of his
proceedings , " and of the state of Masonry within his
province or district ," also " he is to forward , or cause to
be forwarded , to the Grand Master, a summary
of the minutes of every District Grand Lodge, &c."
Now, during the year I was a member of the Colonial
Board—and with , perhaps, two exceptions, I was
present at every meeting—I never heard a sing le one
of these reports read, or saw one produced.

Agai n , Art. 111 enacts that private lodges in forei gn
parts " may make their returns and payments to the
District Grand Master, or such brother as he may
direct , but for the due remittance of which to the
Grand Lodge, the District Grand Master shall per-
sonally be responsible." And then follows the power
to issue Grand Lodge certificates , such certificates
being sent out from England , in blank. The considera-
tion—a grave consideration—consequentl y here is,
that in the event of neglect on the part of District
authorities , members of subordinate lodges find
themselves in the unenviable position of being; made
scapegoats for the laches ol their superiors , in other
words—they are shut out from Eng lish Masonry. This
has happened , and may happen again under the present
lax system.

Another illustration will serve to point the moral
that our Colonial Board does not conduct its business
on systematic lines , or that it is not by any means in
touch with lodges in foreign parts. I am now referring
to the late District Grand Lodge of Victoria. For
years there were included amongst the lod ges of that
colony, in our Grand Lodge " Calendar ," several lodges
that had been extinct for years, and one of which the
then District Grand Secretary assured me he had never
heard of during his 20 odd years tenure of oflice. Yet
the whole of these lodges appeared in the Grand Lodge
" Calendar ," as having formed the new Grand Lodge
of Victoria I Goodness knows how many others are in
in a like category, as regards South Australia, New-
South Wales, and Tasmania.

/-tOALS. COALS. COALS .

C 0 C K E R E L L ' S  (L I M I T E D ),
13, CORNHILL , LONDON , E.C

For Prices, see Daily  Papers.

Tru** !"** dl"" **'**- (rnm rll* 0-.lliG.rv fn .u.rw Railtvav Ctafinn

^ 
BROTHER INTERESTED IN

r\ making- a Collection of Home and Foreign Lodge
Summonses , will gladly receive any, and would send some
in exchange.—" COLLECTOR ," c/o the Editor of the
f reemason.

Now ready, price 2s. 6d.,

N
OTES ON THE CEREMONY

OF INSTALLATION, by H. SADLER , P.M.. P.Z.,
Author of " Masonic Facts and Fictions," with a Masonic
Biography, Portrait, and Autograph of SIR A LBERT W.
WOODS, C.B., Garter King of Arms, Past Grand Warden
of England and Grand Director of Ceremonies.
GEORGE KENNING , 16. Great Queen-st., London, W.C.

THE FOLLOWING HOTELS OF

'THE M I D L A N D  RAILWAY
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arrangements, and the charges moderate.
MIDLAND GRAND

(St. Pancras Station) London , N.W.
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Wedding Breakfasts, and Public and Private and Masonic
Banquets.
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QUEEN'S , LEEDS.
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MIDLAND , DERBY.
MIDLAND , MORECAMBE.
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Telegraphic Address—" M IDOTEL ."
WILLIAM TOWLE, Hotels, &c., Manager.

BRO. H. WITHEY would be glad
to hear of a SITUATION as Masonic Hall or Club

Keeper (Ex-P.), Charge of Institute , Bank or Office
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References. Married.—Address : H. WITHEY , c/o The
Editor The Freemason, Great Queen-st., London, W.C
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In conclusion , I submit the irregulari ties , omissions,
aye , and the injustices I have indicated would be
rendered impossible were the Colonial Board to insist
on the strict observance of Article 95. There are
•iltoge 'hcr onl y some 27 districts to look after , and as
lo the lod ges where there are no districts an occasional
circular would wake them up to their dut ies and
responsibilities. In a sentence , the Colonial Board
possesses amp le opportu nities and powers towards
proving the necessity for its existence , at all events , it
can endeavour to show that it is something more than
Ihe ornamental inanity it is popularl y supposed to be.
— Fraternall y yours ,

W. F. LAMONB Y
Tunc 21st.

TReviews.
MADRAS MASONIC CALENDAR AND DIRECTORY

FOR IS93-4-
This most useful guide , printed by Messrs . Addison and

and Co., Mount-road , Madra s, who are the publishers of
the " Indian Masonic Reviiw ," in which the lamented Bro .
H. J . Whymper took great interest. The calendar portion
cannot fail to be very useful , and the particulars concerning
the 22 lodges , 9 Rryal Arch chap ters , and 10 Mark lodges,
with additional Degrees , are numerously and carefull y de-
scribed. The " fees and subscri ption " noted under each
lodge , chapter , &c. are not all necessary in such a publica-
tion , or even desirable , for they do not concern any but the
members. Instead thereof the number of subscribing
members might be inserted , as well as an anal ytical
table at the <in*l of each provincial body, so as to exhibit
the statistical position from year to year. A little more
space mig ht well be permitled , so as to keep the various
details as distinct as possible , the information as to No. 150
following on , as if a part of the Provincial Grand Lodge ,
and so with other lodges. More space and larger type for
titles or names of the lodges would assist much as facilities
for reference. • In say ing thismuch we readily acknowled ge
the labour of the compilation , and consider the editor has
done his part well. The recommendation is based on an
inlimateknowledge of all the calendars published in Eng land ,
and the alterations suggested would not increase the bulk ,
or add much to the duties of the zealous editor.

THE NORTH LONDON PULPIT , No. 4. THE LOSS
OF H.M.S. VICTORIA.

This is a scrmen preached at the North London Syna-
gogue , on J une 24th (' Sabbath 5G53—1S 93 "), by the
Chief Rabbi , and printed for the Wardens ot that place of
worshi p for private circulation. It is a very reverent and
tender composition , most suitable to the sad occasion , and
withal , composing and confident in character. Dr. Adler ,
as the mouth piece of many minds , asks numerous questions
which naturall y ari se, in view of this terrible calamity,
most of which he prefers to pass over because better left
untouched. " Let us forbear—short-si ghted , purblind
creatures as we are—from charging the God of supreme
love with cruelty if we cannot at once discern the design of
the Deity in all the occurrences of earth , if we are unable
at once to unravel the tang led skein of heave n 's designs. "
The learned Chief Rabbi also observes that •' God has so
made the world that it shall work according to definite and
ascertainable laws, and it is absolutel y necessary for our-
selves that it should be so Granted the
assumption of fixed and certain laws we have at once the
possibilities of disaster. The same law r.f gravitation
which hurls the over-wei ghted warshi p into the deep, keeps
our earth and the whole solar system whirling in space with
uncrringaccuracy. " Dr. Adler laments that " mankind , at the
dawn of the twentieth century, should still have recourse to
the savage aibitrament of war ," and concludes with a prayer
to God " for heavenl y aid , that when He layest His chasten-
ing hard upon us we may not murmur against His decree ,
that our heart may not break , nor our soul faint within us."
The sermon is brief , but eloquent.

T1IK TOWER OF LONDON. By T. C. WALLS.

This very striking poem by our well known brother , T.
C. Walls , will not have astonished thos e who have read
his pre t ty eleey on the late Poet Laureate. It is written ,
like that elegy, in the Alexandrine blank verse , a metre to
which we are not yet so well accustomed as we shall
probabl y be in the near future. The poet has conceived
himself as standing near to that massive pile, the Tower ,
while through his mind , as he gazes , there float the
memories naturally called up in the brain of an historica l
student by the contemplation of the Conqueror 's famous
fortress. To give an idea of the author 's stand point , we
print the first stanza in full :
" In thc moon 's sheen I gazed upon the towers grey,
Picturing in memor y 's mirror stories gay and sad
Of London 's fortress old. Methou ght the clash of arms ,
The charger 's neigh , and trumpet 's note rung in mine ear ,
Recalling scenes of dail y life in Norman days.
Lapping sweetly, Tamesa silvern kissed thy walls ,
Guileless of aught but regal state and kni ghtl y deeds ,
Hut soon th y turrets peaceful sent forth sounds of woe.

The poet then , in striking lines which we wish we had
space to quote , gives us a resume , with remarkable
accuracy, yet with a graphic touch , of all the leadin g
events of the undeniabl y sombre history of the Tower. We
think his descri ption of the murder of the two Princes to be
one of the most characteristic features of this very original
tour de force. The elder of the two ha pless childre n is
represented as calling his brother 's attention to a " radiant
moth, " which , as they sit in misery in thei r dun geon ,
" sails gail y in. " The boy, who is sufficientl y older than
the other to be able to exp lain so small yet so portentous
a circumstance, wishes that he too might escape " on
gulden wings , like yonder insect bri ght. " Bro. Walls then
passes on to describe how Nature herself seems to feel
some sympathy with the awful murder that is about to
take place. He tells us how the river , losing its mid-da y
smile , presents " an angry sullen roaring. " Then , when
the feelings of the reader are becom ing almost over-
wrought ,

" Hideous murder stalks and enters ;
Innocence moans , dies, and to heaven is wafted. "

We will not attempt an elaborate criticism of the lhorou gh
historical knowled ge evinced by Bro. Walls in the too few
stanzas of this most original poem. To use a colloquial
phrase , "it speaks for itself. " We will make a few re-
marks on the concluding stanza , which we quote at length ,
as being, in our opinion , the best and most characteristic
of all—
" Luna in the sk y is paling. The city great awakes.
The rosy dawn salutes thee , O Tower of old days;
M y dream of fancy with its glamour slowly fades.
Modern life confro n ts me with its hum pro saic ;
But for ages may th y Time-defying towers stand
To tell the citizens of far-famed London town
How sweet freedom thrived since first thy walls were reared ,
Romance , adieu ! Grim relic of the past , farewell ! "
We think that the reader who once peruses these lines will
wish to read them again. The slow fadi ng- of the writer 's
gleam of fancy, as the sun arouses the business world to its
duties , is at once sad and touching. Modern life , with all
its common place, all its work and all its play, greets him
with its "hum prosaic. " Ah , how much is contained in this
pregnan t phrase ! Wc here below cannot feed on fancy
alone. Taking this short , but eoigrammatic , poem on the
whole , we feel that the notes of sadness and of hope are
not unfairl y balanced in Bro. Walls ' mind , and that it is
with co nfidence in the future , as well as regret for the past
that he wiites his concluding - line—
" Romance , adie u ! Grim relic of the past , farewell ! "

l̂ ĝ M̂ ICBfiBBO

METROPOLITAN MEETINGS.

Blackheat h Lodge (No. 1320). —The instal-
lation meeting of this very flourishing and highly success-
ful lodge was held at the Bridge House Hotel , on Thurs-
day, the 15th ult. Present: Bros. J ohn Hooper , I.P.M.,
as W.M. (a telegram was received from the W.M., Bro.
Dr. W. St. Michael Raw , who was ill) ; T. R. Cass , Acting
S.W. ; A. W. Le Cren , Acting J .W. ; W. D. Morson ,
P.M., Treas. ; H. A. Stunt , P.M.. Sec. ; E. A. Rice,
Acting S.D. ; G. Morson , Acting ].D. ; W. Salter , Acting
I.G. ; T. G. Hobley, Org. ; G. Harrison , Tyler; J . M.
Buckley, P.M. ; A. J . Martin , P.M. ; Thomas Tucker ,
T. W. Spencer , J . Piper , E. R. Mainwaring, A. Squire ,
Wm. Wright , J as. Merrett , Wal. King. Wm. Orton , and
H. C. Macmillan. The visitors were Bros. A. C. Wood,
P.M. 15S6 ; F. Hilton , P.M. 1622 ; G. VV. Niblett , 1622;
Wm. Hill , 1512 ; E. Chamberlain , P.M. 87; A. F.
Casperd , P.M. iCG3 ; R. W. Philpott , P.M. 120S ; C.
H. Stone , W.M. 50; ; W. H. Dallimore , W.M. S7 ; E.
D. E. Rymer , J .W. 1S91 ; |. Loader , P.M. 1622 ; J . A.
Smith , P.M. 1269; S. J . Derham , W.M. elect 1622; F.
E. Choveaux , Org. 1C22 ; F. VV. Williams , P.M. 101 ;
Rushton Odell , 2077 ; R. J . Heston , 2077 ; and VV.
Cambdtn , Stwd . 2365.

The minutes of the last regular meeting and emergency
meeting were read and confirmed . Bro. J ohn Hooper ,
l.P.M. and W.M. elect , vacated the chair and was pre-
sented by Bro. A. J . Martin , P.M., to receive at his hands
the benefit of installation , which was most efficiently per-
formed in a full Board of Installed Masters. Bro. J .
Hooper , thc new W.M., appointed and invested his officers
as follows: Bros. T. R. Cass , S.W. ; A. W. Le Cren ,
J .W. ; W. H. Morson , P.M., Treas.; H y. A. Stunt ,
P.M., Sec ; E. A. Rice, S.D. ; Edward Salte r, J .D. j
Wm. Wright , I.G. ; G. C. Pike , D.C. (deferred) ;
William Orton , Steward ; T. G. Hobley, Organist ;
and G. Harrison , Tyler. The three addresses were most
ably given by Bro. H. A. Stunt , the worth y Secretary,
and in a very impressive manner. The Auditors ' report
was presented , received , and adopted , showing a substantial
balance in the hands of the Treasurer. Letters of apology
for non-attendance were read and wishing the VV.M. a
haopy and successfu l year of office.

The business of the lodge ended , the brethre n adjourned
to a recherche banquet , superintended by Bro. Peace , the
proprietor , which gave great satisfaction.

The cloth removed , the loyal and Masonic toasts were
given and right royally received .

That of " The Pro Grand Master , Deputy Grand Master ,
and the rest of the Grand Officers , Present and Past ," was,
as the W.M. remarked , a most important toast , and hc
was sure it would meet at the hands of the brethren
a reception which was worth y of them.

The I.P.M., Bro. Dr. Raw, next gave the toast of " The
W. M., " which he was sure would be received with acclama-
tion. They all knew his worth , and the excellent manner he
carried out the duties of the chair , and the brethren , to
show thei r high appreciation , had a second time so soon
elected him again. They all welcomed him upon his proud
position , and hoped he would have a most successful year
of office. He asked the brethren to receive the toast as it
deserved , which was done most enthusiastically.

In rep ly, Bro. Hooper , W.M., said such a recep tion
almost overcame him , and was more than he felt he de-
served. However , he would thank the brethren , and
promise to perform the duties to the very utmost of his
ability. He would remark that they all deplored the loss
of their esteemed Bro. Neville, J . W., by death , thereb y
causing a break in the election for W.M., but he (Bro.
Hooper) had been again honoured by the brethren in
electing him to the chair , and he would promise that his
talents would be given to and for the benefit of the Black -
heath Lodge. He had every confidence in his ollicers that
they would rally round and maintain its presti ge. He most
heartily thanked all for such a greeting.

The W. M., in proposing thc next toast , said it was a vi ry
important one—that of " The Installin g Master , Bro. H.
A. Stunt , P.M. "—who had performed the ceremon y for
some years past , but had excelled himself upon the present
occasion. They all knew hissterlirigworth in his Secretarial
duties and as the Installing Master ; in fact , whatever he
was asked to do he was always most willing and competent.
He thanked him person ally and on behalf of the lodge for
his able services rendered that evenin g.

Bro. Stunt , in repl y, said hc.was deep ly pleased with such
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a cordial reception. Certainly he had performed the cere-mony on several previous occasions , but never more will ing
than the present. He had hoped the l.P.M., Bro. Rj 'y
would have installed his successor , but through illness andhis professional duties he was unable , therefore he ha dasked him. It gave him great satisfact ion to know W
endeavours were ap reciated , and his services were alwan
at the command of the brethren who desired assistan ce
He thoug ht it should be the aim of evi-r y Master to per foi m

'
the installation ceremony on leaving the chair. He very
heartil y than ked the brethren for such kind expressi ons.

Bro. Hooper , VV.M., next presented the most import ant
toast of " The Visitors. " The Blackheath Lod ge always
gave a roost cordial greeting - to them. He noticed several
were introduced by liros . Cass , S.W., and Rice , S.D , and
among them were some of the very best workeis and most
enthusiastic Masons in South London . He could not ie.
frain from remarking upon the excellent services rend ered
to the brethren of the Blackheath Lod ge by Bro s. ].*.
Hilton , P.M., Preceptor , and C. II. Stone , Secret ary, 0{
the Blackheath Lod ge of Instruc tion , which had enabl ed
him and the officers he had selected to serve for the pres ent
year to perform their respectiv e duties so efiicientl y, (or
which the brethren tendered thei r hearty thanks.

The toast was received with enthusiasm.
Bro. C. H. Stone , VV.M. 507, in rep ly, said it was most

unexpected to be called upon first , but he felt th ereb y
greatl v honoured for more than one reason. Since his in.
stallation it was thi first response he had made , and he
could assure the brethren he hoped he had learned much
from the Installing Master that evening. It also gava him
intense pleasure to be present and witness the investitu re
of officers , and see some of the most worthy and enthu M-
astic brethren invested who were most capab le. 1 he VV.M.
was fully justified in his selection , for they had proved
themselves worthy of their position by dint of hara work
and most careful and regular attendance at the lodge of
instruction , which he most strongl y recommended to the
younger brethren to enable them to carry out th; ir duties
when they should be called upon for office. He was
deep ly sensible of the honour done to the visitors.

Bro. Dallimore , VV.M. S7, said he was present at the
invitation of his dear old Iriend , Bro. Cass, S.W., whom
he had known long before he was a Mason , and whom he
always highly respected. Now hc had seen him invested
with that collar , he congratulated him , and trusted he
would be spared to succeed to the chair of VV.M. in du e
course. He must say it was but a very few weeks since
he was installed as VV.M., and it was a proud position
indeed , and which should be every Mason 's ambition. He
hoped he might be present at the next installation to witness
such excellent work and support his very dear friend.

Bro. F. Hilton , P.M., said as it was the hope of reward
that at all times sweetens labour. On behalf of himself and
the brother on his rig ht , Bro. Stone , they werj there at the
kind invitation of the lodge, for which they were very grate-
ful , and stated the pleasure it gave them at all times to serve
the lodge. It was most gratify ing to them to see the very
capablerrianner that theofficers had performed the ir respective
duties , and could testif y to the zeal shown by them in the lodjje
of instruction. In fact they were all capable of performing
much higher duties than tney had been called upon to du.
He was likewise very p leased at the excellent manner Bro.
Stunt had installed the Master that evening, and had adopted
the modern form of working the ceremony. He cong ratu-
lated the VV.M. upon the great honour done him , which
did not often fall to the lot of a brother , that of election to
the chair in so short a time , but the lodge had done well in
that selection , for the W.M. was one who performed his
duties so ably, without any hope of reward. He was
most earnest , hard working, and rendered valuab le service to
the brethren in the Blackheath Lodge of Instruct ion. The
oHicers whom he had appointed would most faithfu lly sup-
port him , he believed , and was confident at the end of the
year the brethren would say—" Well done , good and fa ithful
servant. "

The toast of " The Treasurer and Secretary " was abl y
given by the Worshi pful Master , stating no two better
ollicers could be; and this was responded to by liro.
Morson , Treas., most suitabl y.

The toast of the Past Masters " was given in terms of
hig h appreciation , the Worship ful Masttr commentin g'
upon the excellent services ihey had rendered the lodne.
Hc had great pleasure in pinning to the breast of Bro. Dr.
ftaw , rne i. *. . m., tne i-pienuiu jewel vuicu uuu •.«¦¦¦
the lodge, hoping he might be spared many years with
health and strength to grace the Blackheath Lodge with his
presence.

Bros. Raw and Buckley most suitabl y ackno wled ged tie
compliment paid them.

The toast of "The O.Ticers " was next given by th:
W.M., who congratulated himself and the lodge upon such
an excellent array. He was confident no better c j uld h-ii"
been appointed. ,

Bro. Cass , S.W., in excellent terms , said it was not th:
first time he had responded In that capacity, but never iviw
greater pleasure than on the present occasion. He accepted
the position of S.W. without tne slightest fear or trein uiuii,'.
having been so well drilled in his vaiious dutie s. He trus ted
that he should be enabled to carry them out to the hono ui
and credit of the lodge. „ ¦

Bros. Le Cren , J .W. j Rice, S.D.; Salter , J .D. ; an d
Wri ght , I.G., also suitabl y rep lied , pledg ing to do the ir
best for the lodge. n,
_ The Tyler 's toast cbsed one of the imst eventful mis.-
ings in the annals of the lodge. .,

An excellent programme ot music was arrange d by oto.
Rushton Odell. must efficientl y assisted bv Miss Ru sap e w
Beste, Miss Annie Wilsj n , an J Broj . ri. Yate s an i 1. Ul

Hobley, Org.
Shadwell Clerke Lodge (No. i9'°)'7f

Th
at

regular meeting was held on Monday, the 26th "' ,':' .
Mark M asons ' Hall , with Bro. G. J .  Keed , P - ^ : ' 2^' "'
the chair , and Bros. Gordon Miller and Balf our l-oc**bu"
as Senior and J unior Wardens respectively. l"r * i 0' [j
Vernon Whitaker , having been duly elected , was »¦••*" •
in a very admirable manner by the W.M. lBC ,. J 0 I
election then took place, with the result that Bro. UO"' •
Miller was declared W.M. elect , and the present »<• »
popular Treasurer , Bro. Charles Belton , was «-••¦" „..
Two Auditors were then appointed , and Bro. Mil ls wa
elected Tyler. „ ,. ,ni

Bros. R. Eve, P.M., P.G. Treas.; Mather , P.M . • a 
k

Gilles, P.M., suppoited the VV.M. during the lodge1 » ,
and at the usual banquet , which took place at Fre ema
Tavern.



Quatuor Coronat i Lodge (No. 2076).—
This lodge met at Freemasons' Hall, on Friday, the 23rd
u|t. when there were present Bros. W. H. Rylands, P.M.,
P G. Stwd., in the chair; W. M. Bywater, P.M., P.G.
S B., as J.W. ; G. W. Speth . Sec. ; Dr. W. J. Chetwode
Crawley, S.G.D. Ireland , as S.D.; R. F. Gould , P.M.,
P.G.D., D.C. ; and the following members of the Corres-
pondence Circle : Bros. Rev. Dr. J. W. Robins , G. Chap.
Pennsylvania ; W. F. Stauffer, asJ .D.; C. F. Silberbauer ;
]'. VV. Carus-Wilson; C. B. Barnes, as I.G. ; J. Frost
Creswick ; J. Joel ; F. W. Levander, as S.W.; G.
Greiner, E. H. Bramley, J. A. Gartley, Jabez Hogg,
P.G D.; and R. A. Gowan. Visitors : Bros. C. La Roche,
P.M. I7 10* and A * T* Hookey, 34S (I.C.), both of Auck-
land , New Zealand , and G. C. Hughes, W.M. 957.

The following four lodges and 30 brethren were admitted
to the membership, of the Correspondence Circle : Lodge
Alhol e Melville, No. 455 (S.C.), Brisbane. Queensland :
Lodge Hawera, Taranak i, New Zealand; Emulation
Lodge, No. 141, Box Hill, Victoria ; Saltcoats and
Ardrossan St. John 's Royal . Arch Lodge, No.' 320,
Ardrossan. Ayrshire. Bros. W. Coltman, 40, H. Stone-
man , 40, E. H. Nicholas, 40, D. Cameron, 53, and H. D.
Mudie , 114, all of Ballarat, Victoria ; W. T. Sumner.
119S, N. Subramanyan , 150, and J. Stiven , P.D.G.W., all
nf Madras ; E. Johnson and J. D. K. Petersen , both of
Star of Africa Lodge (D.C), Jagersfontein, Orange Free
State ; F. H. Rees. 747 (S.C.), Barberton , South African
Republic; E. H. Cockson and J. W. Heathcote, both of
2451, Engcobo, Tembuland ; Surg.-Capt. J. Ritchie,
Malta : Rev. R. P. Williams, 207, Richmond, Virginia ;
1. H. Peabody, P.G.M., Canon City, and W. S. Cheesman,
P.M.. Denver , both in Colorado; W. M. Macintosh, Dep.
G.H.P.. Tallahassee, Florida; E. L. Fales, P.M. 171, St.
Paul , Minnessota ; G. H. Home, W.M. 1242; C..H.
Keay. Gsg ; H. Marsh , W.M. '1221; J. VV. Blackburn ,
VV.M. 1042 ; Dr. C. A. Locke, 904 ; VV. H. Rollason,
SS7 ; W. P. Eversley, P.M. 10; J. Joel, 2381; Rev. G.
A. Hervey, M.A.. 1S2G; W. Shurmur, P.P.G. Treas.
Essex; and J. 1. Hewitt, F.L.S., 1-12S.

It was moved by the Worshipful Master, in the chair,
seconded , and carried unanimously, " That the brethren
have learnt with great satisfaction that her Majesty the
Queen has been pleased to recognise the many years of
Cfilliar.t service rendered to medical and hygenic science by
our Bro. Benjamin Richardson , by conferring upon him the
well merited honour of knighthood. That the above resolu-
tion be recorded on the minutes, and a copy forwarded to
Bro. Sir B. W. Richardson , M.D., F.R.S., &c." And
" That a letter of congratulation be written to our Bro.
Admiral Albert Hastings Markham, on his recent appoint-
ment to the offices of District Grand Master and Grand
Superintendent of Malta , tendering him the ' Heaity good
wishes ' of his brethren in the lodge." The Secretary
exhibited, on behalf of Bro. S. B. Wilkinson , a handsome
French Master Mason 's apron and a rare " Finch " Royal
Arch apron. Bro. Gould read a paper on the " Rev. Dr.
William Stukeley, M.D." dilating on the personal
character, that of his intimate friends, and the hints to be
cleaned of the state of Masonry in his time, from the
entries in his diary, autobiography, and common-place book.
The papr r will appear in the Transactions of the lodge, and
was far too detailed to be even sketched in these columns.
Uro. Jabez Hogg, as a medical man himself , thanked the
lecturer for the treat and information he had afforded him,
and after a few remarks from the Master, in the chair,
reservations and thanks were also tendered by Bro. Dr.
Robins, G.C., from Philadelphia ; Bros. La Roche and
Hookey, from New Zealand j  and Bro. Silberbauer, from
the Cape (Dutch Constitution.) All these breth ren further
look the opportunity of insisting on the benefit which the
lodge was conferring on Fieemasonry the world over , and
expressed the interest with which every fresh publication of
the lodge was awaited. Bro. Gould, in reply, said that he
was greatly obliged to the brethren for their favourable recep-
tion of his paper. On one topic touched upon by Bro. Hogg,
he would say a few words, it had long seemed to him that
there were ample materials, if any brother would take the
trouble to look for them, for an essay or article on the
medical profession in connection with Freemasonry. At
some future date he hoped to read a paper before the lodge,
wherei n he should attempt to show that the medical profes-
sion had contributed more eminent men to the service of
freemasonry than any other. Such was his belief ,
and it Was becoming greatly strengthened by the
replies which _ were coming in to his enquiries in
foreign countries. Freemasonry rose at a single bound
into notice and esteem on the Duke of Montar/u acceotinu-
it

C „and Mastership in 1721. The Duke was a Fellow of
he Royal College of Physicians (as was also the 4th

Noble Grand Master " the Duke of Richmond). The
nj st Dep. G.M. was Dr. Beal , the first initiate, after a
Masonic torpor of some duration (as we learn from a
writing under his own hand) was Dr. Stukeley. Withthese names he must for the present conclude, though theywould onl y have served as the beginning of a lone series
naci not time and space alike forbidden any extension ofthe paper he had specially prepared for the evening. One
!nal observation he would make, and it was, that he

would be glad to receive particulars of any medical
brethren , home, foreign, ar colonial, in the present or past,who are or were eminent as Masons, or practitioners, or inany way whatsoever.

1 he lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned to the
"olborn Restaurant for refreshment.

HARROW.
Citadel Lodge (No. 1897).—The installation

meeting 0f this lodge was held at the Railway Hotel on the
L'«* ult. Present : Bros. C. J. Davison, W.M. j  P.
A°«ng, S.W., W.M. elect ; Raymond H. Thrupp, P.A.
X'U *C., Dep. Prov. G.M.; W. Hurran . Treas. ; J.usborn P.M., P.P.G.S.B., Sec ; W. W. Lee, J.W. j
f1* ^* Banks, S.D.; W. J. Ball , J.D.; J. J. Wrathall ,
'($!• •> C. G. Gray, D.C; G. Watts ; W. Wright, P.P.G.
r K'- Urg. ; T. I. Bird , P.P.G.S.B. ; J. Weston , P.P.
p^' - O. J. Von Holtorp, P.P.G.D.C; I. H. Gaskin ,
otli„ "•G.D.C. j C. Robinson , F. A. Schouten , and
T

*nc-rs. Visitors : Bros. G. R. Langley, Prov. S.G.D. ;
P'M . Ej)racnds- P-M *; H. E. Weston, 23S1 ; Higgs,
'1 ',' Newton , W.M.; Squires, and many others.

1 f t°ge was opened , and the minutes confirmed. Bro. W.
viscn then installed Bro. Peter Young as W.M. in a
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very impressive manner, and the following officers were in-
vested : Bros. W. W. Lee, S.W. ; H. G. Banks, J.W. *,
W. Hurran , Treas. ; J. Osborn , P.M., Sec ; VV. I.
Ball. S.D. ; ]. J. Wrathall , J.D.; C G. Gray, I.G.;
G. Watts, D.C. ; W. Wright, Org. ; F. A. Schouten and
C. Robinson, Stwds. ; "and j. Very, Tyler. Bro. P.
Young. VV.M., initiated a candidate in masterly style. A
Past Master 's jewel was presented to Bro. Davison , I.P.M.,
and other business having been transacted, the lodge was
closed.

After banquet the u'ual toasts were given.
Bro. Raymond H. Thrupp, P.A.G.D.C, Deputy Prov.

G.M., replying for " The Grand Officers ," said they could
not forget a very recent -occasion when the Pro Grand
Master honoured the Province of Middlesex by coming
amongst them to install the new Prov . Grand Master, and
the admirable way in which he did his work impressed them
all. The Prov. G.M. had expressed his high pleasure at
the success of that meeting. Personally he (Bro . Thrupp)
was pleased to be with them , but they must recollect he
had 39 lodges and 15 chapters to visit , and it was therefore
impossible that he could visit them except every second
year. The members of that lodge always save him a
hearty greeting, for which he thanked them. Since he had
been Dep. Prov. G.M. the lodges had increased 50-fold.
It was then the exception for the retiring Master to install
his successor, but it was now the other way. The W.M.
must have been gratified at the manner in which he was
installed, and from what they had seen of the Master that
night there could be no doubt the members had elected a
very good Mason to preside over the lodge, and one who
deserved their hearty support.

Bro. Geo. R. Langley, Prov. S.G.D.,- in response to the
toast of "The Provincial Grand Ollicers," said the
members of the Citadel Lodge knew how well the Past
Prov. Grand Officers conducted their duties for there were
several amongst them. With reference to the Charity
organisation of the province with which he was more
particularl y connected , they were well aware that a case
from the lodge was taken up by the Committee and was
successful on the first application. There was a far more
serious ca-e now in hand Irom another lodge being the first
and last application , and he therefore hoped the members
of the Citadel Lodge would support it to the best of their
endeavours.

Bro. VV. J. Davison , I.P.M., proposed " The Heal th of
the W.M.," and alluded to the highly satisfactory manner
in which Bro. Young had filled the various offices in the
lodge and the excellent style in which he had rendered the
initiation ceremony that evening. The W.M. had presided
oyer them with considerable ability and had charmed them
with his terse and appropriate remarks in giving the various
toasts.

Bro. Peter Young, W.M., in response, thanked the
l.P.M. for his kind remarks and the brethren for the honour
done him by electing him W.M. of the lodge. He was
confident by the unanimity of that election that he could
rely upon the cordial support of the members, and the
officers appointed that evening he was assured would render
him hearty assistance. He hoped to perform the ceremonies
to their satisfaction and looked forward to a happy and
harmonious year.

"The Initiates " and "The Visitors " were then
cordially given and responded to, the latter toast evoking
complimentary remarks from the brethren present on the
excellence of the working witnessed.
"The Installing Master " was given by the VV.M., who

referred in eulogistic terms to the praiseworthy manner in
which Bro. Davison , I.P.M., had rendered the installation
ceremony. Bro. D.vison, I.P.M., having replied,
"The Past Masters, Treasurer, and Secretary " was

given , and the Tyler's toast terminated the proceedings.
Bro. W. Wri ght, P.P.G. Org., arranged an excellent

programmeof music, and was assisted by Bros. W. Edwards,
W. Sweetman, J. Bayne, and S. Wright.

MAIDSTONE.
Robinson Lodge (No. 2046). -The last

regular meeting for the season of this lodge was held
on the 14th ultimo, at Freemasons' Hall , Brewer-street.
Bro. W. P. Dickinson , W.M., presiding, and was supported
by the following officers and brethren : Bros. H. F. Why-
man. S.W. ; T. VV. A. Neech , P.M., acting J .W. ; J.
B. Groom . P.M., Sec. ; G. R. Dunn , Treas. ; F. Taverner ,
S.D. ; VV. Jenkinson , J.D. ; T. P. Dickinson , I.G. ; VV.
Smith , Org. ; J . Gowan , Tyler ; W. B. Stonham , l.P.M. j
A. Spencer, P.M., P.G.S.B. England , Prov. G. Sec ; A.
B. Urmston, P.M.; Dr. T. J. Lyle, P.M. ; J. F. Burnard ,
H. C. Dunmill , J. S. Dyke, 1\ D. Ker, VV. "|. McCabe. P.
Good, A. Roberts, L. Stansell, T. G. Whyte, and A,
Weston. Visitors : Bros. G. Appleyard , P.M. 503, P.P.
S.G.D. ; G. F. Baker, P.M. 503 i IL M. Apps, W.M
1063 ; Felix Kite, P.M., P.P.G.D.C , Edwin Weller,
W.M., W. Hope, S.VV., C Bow, F.W., Rev. J. Roe,
Chap., J. H. Bridge, S.D., A. T. Epps, J.D., and H.
Arthur, D.C, of 503; Rev. C. H. Fielding, P.P.G.C ;
H. T. Hunt , H. Hickmott, W. G. Kite, C Hill , V. Munn ,
and J. Garratt.

The lodge having been opened , the minutes were read,
and an amendment to the proposed alteration of by-laws
was moved by Bro. Wh yman, S.W., and carried unani-
mously. Bros. Dunmill and Whyte were raised to the
Sublime Degree of a M.M. in a very efficient manner by
the W.M. The breth ren then proceeded to the election of
the W.M. for the ensuing year, which proved unanimous in
favour of Bro. Herbert Francis Whyman, S.W., who re-
turned thanks, and assured the brethren that, having
worked for some years to obtain that position , his efforts
should be increased if possible to carry out his duties with
credit to himself and advantage to the lodge, and he hoped
he should receive the support of thc Past Masters and
brethren of the lodge to make his year a successful one.
Bro. G. R. Dunn was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. J.
Gowan, Tyler. Bro. Whyman then proposed that a Past
Master's jewel be presented to the W.M. tor the admirable
manner in which he had carried out the duties of his office,
and the essential services he had rendered to the lodge,
which was seconded by Bro. Groom, P.M., Sec, and carried
unanimously.

The lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned
to the Mitre Hotel, where an excellent supper was provided
by Mrs. McVicar.

The feature of the evening was the invitation by the
the ollicers and members of the lodge to the officers and
brethren of the Belvidere Lodge, 503, which wai very
numerousl y accepted.

The usual loyal and Masonic toas ts were dul y honoured ,
and a most enjoyable evening was spent.

Several brethren testified to thegreatand valuable services
rendered to thc lodge by Bro . Dickinson during his  year as
W.M., he having initiated six candidates , besides having
had several joi ning members, and had p:rfoniied the cere-
monies in a very masterly manner.  The averag.: attend
ance has been raised , and the funds of thc lod ge largel y
increased , and the lodge is makin tr great stiiJ**-- toward- *
becoming one of the most prosperous in the Province oc

Kent.
WELLINGTON.

Fidelity and Sincerity Lodge (No. 19 66)
—On Monday, the 12th ult., Bro. VV. H. Westlake. S.VV..
was installed as VV.M. for the ensuing year. A large
number of brethren from Lodge No. 261 , Taunton , anil
other lodges were piesent to show their respect for Bro .
Westlake. Among those from Taunton were tiros. Mey ler ,
P.P.G.R. ; Bidgood , P.P.G.D.C; the Rev. F. Avelmsr,
P.P.G. Chap. ; J. G. Price, P.P.G.S.B. : J. Vile , P.P.
G.D.C; VV. Smith , P.P.S.G.VV. ; Stringl 'ellow. Will
cocks, A. Goodman , E. Goodman , J. Goodman , P.lJ.G
D.C ; Maynard, J. Lewis, Hamiiiett , Wake, VV.M. 25;
Wickenden , P.P.A.G.P. ; White, Martin , Chnllin , Carter
Cooksley, Barrett, Potter, Kite, Goj .il.ind , Liveday.
Harris , and Tidbury.

The ceremony of the installation into the chair of K.S.
was very ably performed by the D.P.G.M., Uro . Kise.
After the installation Bro. Westlake presented the fj llo v-
ing officers of the Wellington Lodge with their collars f i r
the year : Bros. Gregory, S.W. : Ho.varJ , I.W. ;
Elworthy, Chap.; Haddon, P.S.G.W., Treas. ; J. Gill
Sec ; Booker, S.D. ; j. Smith. J .D. *, Biker , D.C ;
Manley, Org. ; J. Mitchell , I.G.; Long and Bailey,
Stwds. ; and Macey, Tyler. There were alsa present
Bros. Sharland, Bower, the Rev. Liw (Chard), Barring-
ton, l.P.M. of 1125 ; VV. J. Hughan. nf To-quiv , P.S.
G.U. of the Grand Lodge of England; and Knight,
P.P.G.P.

After the distribution of collars, Bro. F. E\vj r '.hy, Prov .
S.G.W., on behalf of the lodge, in a few appropriate
words, presented Bro. Haddon with a piece of silver p late ,
as a token of the brethre n 's hearty good wishes on his
approaching marriage. The inscription on the  salver was
—•' Presented to W. Bro. J. S. Haddon , P.S.G. W., by the
breth ren of Fidelity and Sincerity Lodge, 19 JJ , on the
occasion of his marriag e, June, 1S93 ." Bro. Haddj n ,
thoug h taken by surprise , acknowledged the gift ii suiu 'j !*j
terms.

The banquet was served at the Squirrel.
After this the usual loyal and Masonic toists w^ri giv^n,

the W.M., Bro. Westlake, proposing " Tne Ou^en and
the Cra ft " and "The M.VV.G.M., H.R.H. th<T Prince of
Wales."

Bro. Elworthy proposed "The M.W. Pro G.M.. the
R.W. Deputy G.M., and the rest of ths Grand Officers,
Present and Past."

This was responded to by Bro. VV. J. I l l-pan , who
pitched the keynote of the hi ghest Frecmisonry, and
stated that the Grand Lodge of Eng land wa> th.: .itd:s:
and most benevolent body, spending ^250 to £3 13 adiy
in Charity.

"The R.W. Prov. G.M., the VV. Deputy P.G.M., and
the rest of the P.G. Officers , Present and Past," was pro-
posed by Bro. Bower.

The toast of " The Installing Master " was propj ssJ by
Bro. Haddon.

The other toasts were " The W.M ," " The l.P.M. and
Past Masters " (responded to by Bro. Elworth y), •' Tne
Visitors," "The Masonic Charities," and " l'lis Officers
of the Lodge."
. The Tyler 's toast closed the proceedings.

WHITE Y.

Lion Lodge (No. 312). —A lodge of emergency
was held on the 21st ult., wnen the following were present :
Bros. E. Smithson, VV.M.;  J. T. Oliver , l.P.M. : VV. II.
Falkingbridge , P.M., as S.W. ; J. T. Stewart , P.M., as
J.W.; F. Thornton , P.M.; J. S. Moss, P.M.; S. Keed,
P.M.; W. H. Attlay, P.M.; John N. Liwso.i. P.M.,
Treas. ; I.  Taylor, Sec. ; B. Newbald , b.U. ; A. Harrow-
ing, J.D. ; ]. Bal l, I.G. ; U.S. Home, D.C. ; VV. Jackson ,
Steward ; H. Wald , VV. R. Beedle, 1. R. Kiruy, K. Gray,
R. F. Granger, T. C. Robinson , and others.

The W.M. having opened the lodge, sti'ci that ths
meeting had been called for the purposiot  rj i"iivin.r Bro.
M. C. Peck, P.G. Std. Br. of England , P.G. Sic, whom
they had great pleasure in welcoming agaii to tne lod ge.
The Prov. G. Secretary then , after some prefatory obser-
vations, delivered an interesting and forcible extempore
address upon the realities of Freemasonry, urging the
necessity for enthusiasm in the Craftsmin who wished to
attain the true knowledge of the Royal Art. He advoc ited
the greatest caution in thc admission of candidates, and
charged the brethren to regard the Order as a schj ol ot
morality, and spoke of the vast inlluence which Free-
masonry might exert all over the world if the brethre n
would fully act up to their professions. He mentioned that
he had just paid a visit to Bro. T. W. Tew, j  .P., who wii
staying in Whitby to recruit his health , and wnom he trusted
would benefit by its salubrious air. A vote of thinks
having been unanimously accorded to the speaker, the
brethren adjourned to refreshment, where they were joined
by Bro. Lieut.-Col. Marwood, P.M. During the evening
some excellent songs were sung, and the loyal and ancient
toasts were duly honoured.

iKopal Hrcb.
Duke of Connaught Chapter (No. 1524)

—The installation meeting of this flourishing chapter was
held at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C, on Wednesday,
the 14th inst.

After the formal opening of the chapter, and the con-
firmation of the minutes, Comp. W. H. Lee, P.Z., inst illed
Comps. Thos. G. Hod ges, Z., and VV. VV. Lee, J. Comp,
Hodges installed Comp. W. Simpson as H. The following
officers were invested : Comps. Green , P.Z., Scribe li. ;
Thompson , S.N.; Lee, P.Z., Treas. ; Van Os, P.S. ;
Reed, ist A.S.; Thornbull , 2nd A.S.; and Marsh , Janiror.
A very satisfactory balance-sheet, showing a substantial
balance in hand , was received and adopted.

The chapter was closed , and after an excellent banquet
the usual toasts were heartil y honoured.



Comp. W. Beasley, I.P.Z., proposed "The Health of
the M.E.Z.," whom he referred to as one of the most active
Masons ot the time. They heartil y greeted Comp. Hodges
some years ago, had been proud of his association since,
and were certain he would conduct affairs as the M.E.Z.
with great credit to the chapter and satisfaction to the
members.

Comp. T. Hodges, M.E.Z., expressed his indebtedness
for the kind proposition and reception of the toast. It gave
him grea t pleasure to be in the position of M.E.Z. that
ni ght. As they knew , he had taken a very great amount
of interest in every office he had held , and in every part of
the work. He took just as much interest now in Masonry
as when he had the proud privilege of being W.M. in the
Craft. The opportunities of displaying the work of Royal
Arch Masonry were few, but as far as they could see,
there would be an opportunity in October when two
or more candidates tor exaltation were antici pated. In
conjunction with the H. and J. he would then have an
opportunity of showing he could carry on the good old
traditions of Royal Arch Freemasonry in a manner not onl y
worthy of this chapter but also worth y of the Order. He
had , therefore , much pleasure in proposing "The Health
of the H. and I."

Comps. W. Simpson, H., and W. W. Lee, J., replied.
The M.E.Z. then gave "The I.P.Z.," and said he knew

what a zealous and good hearted fellow Comp. Beasley
was. He was one of those whom they were pleased to
meet , ard anxious to meet as often as possible, and one
whom they esteemed very much. He (the M. H'.Z.) asked
the l.P.Z. to allow him to pin on his breast a P.Z.'s jewel
in rrcognition of the respect and esteem evinced for him
by every member of the chapter. They asked that it should
be accepted in the spirit in which it was given and hoped
that Comp. Beasley would be spared lor many years to
meet them in the chapter.

Comp. VV. Beasley, I.P.Z., in response, said he felt their
kindness so keenl y that he was reminded of his exaltation
14 years ago. His associations with the chapter since that
time had been of a most pleasing character. He was ex-
alted on the fi rst night after the consecration , and he
believed there only two founders remaining in the chapter.
He hoped to be long associated with the chapter and prove
his gratitude to the companions for their kindness.

" The Visitors " having been cordially given and re-
sponded to,

The M.E.Z. proposed "The P.Z.'s." As Treasurer ,
Comp. Lee, P.Z., looked after the chapter admirabl y, and
kept the finances in excellent order. Comps. Payne, P.Z.,
Funstan , P.Z., and Hoit , P.Z., were always ready to come
forward and assist if necessary, and thus evince the interest
they had always s-hown in the chapter.

Comp. VV. H. Lee, P.Z., Treas., returned thanks, and
expressed his satisfaction at the very happy manner in which
the chapter was being conducted at the present time. Speak-
ing more particularl y as Treasurer, he could say the funds
were in a most prosperous condition , and, in fact, the chapter
was never in a better state.

"The Officers " was given , and the Janitor 's toast termi-
nated a very pleasant and enjoyable evening.

ancient ano Hccepteo IRfte
Rose and Lily Chapter (No. 79).—The

meeting for the annual election of the M.W.S. and
Treasurer took place on the 22nd ult., at 33, Golden-
square , when there was a goodly attendance of members ,
and precisely at the hour named HI. Bro. the Viscount
Molesworth. 30°, M.W.S., opened the chapter , with 111.
Bro. Scurrah , as Prelate, and 111 Bros. Balfour Cockburn ,
32", and A. R . Car ter , 310, as ist and 2nd Generals
respectively. The Recorder , III. Bro . C Fitzgerald Matier ,
32°, having read the minutes of the previous meeting and
the same having been confirmed , the members proceeded
to the election , when 111. Brn. Scurrah was declared
M.W.S. elect , and 111. Bro. C H. Driver was again elected
to the post of Treasurer.

After some business of minor importancejhad been trans-
acted , the chapter was dul y closed, the usual banquet
taking place at the Cafe1 Royal . Amongst the brethren
present we noticed III. Bros. La rdner, Main , Carman ,
Harry Nicholls , Lamette Pocock, Barrett , and others, and
severa l visitors.

Atthe invitation of Bro. Lieut.-Col. and Alderman H. D.
Davies , I.P.M., the members of Ihe above lodge were, on
Wednesday, the 21st ult., privileged to enjoy what one and
all the company declared to be the most pleasant outing of
its kind known to any of its members (many of whom are
not unused to well-arranged excursions in thei r corporate
caparity). The Alderman , who is always anxious to impart
happ iness to others when he can , invited all the members of
the lodge to his country seat at Watering bury in Kent , and
made the most perfect arrangements to secure a pleasant
day to all.

The brethren assembled at Cannon-street Station in the
morning, and three special saloon carriages being provided ,
they proceeded to Tonbridge , where carriages were in wait-
ing, when the party were driven through about nine miles
of the " Garden of Kent " to Wateringbury Place, the
winding roads opening up in its course various aspects of
undulating country scenery, passing through many hop
gardens and several places of interest , not the least of
which to be not rd is Hadlow Castle, near the Bourne , the
seat of Sir Francis Geary, Bart., the Lord of the Manor , a
handsome Gr thic building in a park of 250 acres, with a
peculiarl y printed tower running 170 feet high.

On arrival at Wateringbury shortl y after 1 p.m. the
guests were received by Bro . Alderman and Mrs. Davies,
and a delicious luncheon was provided. After luncheon ,
the party were escorted in different directions by the
Alderman , Mrs. Davies, and Mr. Gordon Davies ove r the
beautilul grounds and house. The estate is a very old one,
and gives eviderce of having been well preserved. The
extensive park has a soil of rich loam on a subsoil of rock,
and exh ibits some long lines and forests of prettily grouped
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trees, near the terrace being some handsome avenues of
conical yew trees leading on to a well laid out rosary and
chalybeate spring. The lakes; connected by waterfalls,
afforded amesement to the angling portion of the
party. Whilst vis'ts to the stables, farm, and
conservatories were occupying the attention of others,
Conversation and tea, al fresco , on the terrace (in which
the Misses Davies joined) afforded a congenial diversion ,
after which a tour through the handsome pillared rooms
and halls, and inspection of the pictures, articles of virtue,
nnd collection of curiosities, was found to be a source of
very great interest. Another interesting diversion was a
visit to the ancient Church of St. John the Baptist , adjoin-
ing the grounds. The register of the church dates from
1705. It is built in the Early English and Rectangular style,
with a western tower of Early English date, a low shingled
spire, and six bells, the churchyard being shaded with some
fine old yew trees. A relic of peculiar interest to rruni -
cipal men , preserved in the vestry, is a staff called a
" Bolsover ," is about three feet long, tapering to the foot,
where is fixed an iron sp ike and shoulder, which it is said
used to be fixed in the ground , and whilst thus fixed ,
asserted the lawful authority of the Sheriff. It is believed
that there is only one other of these in existence.

The alfresco enjoyments were at a quarter to six curtailed
by the sound of the dinner gong, and the brethren sat
down to an exceedingly choice banquet, the following
members of the lodge being present : Bros. Sir John B.
Monckton , P.G.W.; C. F. Hogard. P.G.S.B. ; Henry
Clarke, P.M. ; H. J. Tibbatts, W.M. ; A. J. Hollington,
P.G.S., S.W. ; S. Jacobs, P.P.G.P. Herts, J.W.;
Frederick Dadswell, Treasurer ; Milton Smith, Secretary;
D.A. Romain .S.D.; C. J.Thomas,J.D.; W.Newman , I.G.;
Dr. Haskins, P.G. Org. "Essex, Org. ; H. Mead , P.P.G.D.C.
Middx., D.C ; A. Wagstaff , F. M. Mercer, A. P. Little,
E. F. Fitch , W. Jacob, J. A. Berther, E. H. Mead, G. E.
Mead , Thos. Robinson , Dan Greenaway, Chas. Jarrett ,
T. J. Sturgeon , and A. J. Skipper.

Dinner being ended and "The Health of the 'Queen "
drank , "

Bro. H ENRY CLARKE , P.M., proposed "The Health of
the Host," conveying expressions of thanks for the immense
enjoyment the brethren had derived from the generous
hospitality of Bro. Alderman and Mrs. Davies.

At S p.m. the brethr en took their seats in the carriages
on the homeward drive to Tonbridge, and spent a merry
hour in the saloon car iages to Cannon-street, where they
arrived towards 11 p.m., thus ending a long day's enjoy-
ment, the longest day (21st) not being long enough to
exhaust the pleasure afforded , and one which will long be
remembered by the Bishopsgate Lodge.

BRO. GEORGE ALFRED MYERS
P.M., W.M. of the Doric Lodge, No. 2359. was initiated
in 1878 in the Urmston Lodge, No. 1730, served through
every office , and was installed W.M. in 1889. He was
exalted to the Royal Arch Degree in 1884, served in
every office , and was installed M.E.Z. in 1892. He is
Senior Warden of the St. Andrew's Mark Lodge, No.
34, holds office in the Royal Ark Mariners , Allied De-
grees, the Holy Order of Hi gh Priest , a prominent
Kni ghts Temp lar and Kni ght of Malta of the St.
Joseph Preceptory, Manchester, and a member of the
Crawford Chapter Rose Croix of H.R.D.M., Wi gan.
Bro. Myers is also a Life Governor of the following
Institutions : Royal Masonic Benevolent Inst itution for
Aged Freemasons and Widows of. Freemasons ,. Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls , and the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys. He is a Life Governor of the
Alpass Benevolent Institution , West Lancashire, and a
subscriber to the rest of the local charities. He was
a founder of the Doric Lodge, No . 2359, being the first
Senior Deacon ; also a founder of the Palatine Lodge,
No. 2447, being the first Junior Deacon.

[Through a little mishap at the last moment , the
portrait of Bro. Myers only appea red in a portion of
our issue last'week. This accounts for our reproducing
it in the whole of our impressions this week].

©ur portrait (Bailers ot Morsbipful
/toasters.

The Midland Railway Company, which was the first to
allow third class passengers to travel by all trains, is just
about to make furthur provisio n for their convenience ind
comfort. Commencing on Monday, Jul y 3rd, the Midland
Company, in conjunction with the Glasgow and South
Western Company, will place on the Scotch service
additional afternoon expresses, which will run between
London (St. Pancras) and Glasgow (St. Enoch), starting
from each end at 1.30 p.m., and serving Leicester, Notting-
ham, Sheffield , Leeds, and other towns en route, and
giving connections with some of the principal centres in trie
West of England, Lancashire, &c. To these trains will be
attached specially-constructed dining carriages, one of
which will be for the use of first class, and the other for
third class passengers. Luncheons, dinners , teas, and
other refreshments will be served en route in the best style
at moderate charges, as will be seen from the tariff pub-
lished in our advertising columns.

The carriages, which have two six-wheel bogies, are con-
structed with steel under frames, oak body frames, and
panelling of Honduras mahogany. They are 60 feet long,
8 feet wide, and 6 feet high at the doorway, and have a
clerestory roof throughout , 8 feet 6 inches high, with
lights and ventilators at each side. Each carriage weighs
33 tons. Communication is established between the hrst
and third class carriages by means of a flexible gangway
for the use of the attendants only. The first class carriage
contains a general saloon with 12 seats, a smoking saloon
with nine seats, two lavatories, a luggage compartment ,
pantry, and kitchen. The interior of the saloon is finished
with American walnut , and the ceilings are richly painted
and decorated. The seats are upholstered with crimson
morocco leather ; they are arranged transversely at either
side of a central gangway, so that there is a separate scat
for each person. The tables are removable, and can be
readily fixed between each pair of seats before the dinner is
served. Electric bells are so arranged near the tables that
passengers may call the attendants without rising from their
seats. The pantry is fitted up with cupboards for glass,
table linen, provisions, wines, &c, and also contains a sink
with hot and cold water for washing crockery and glass. In
the kitchen (which serves both carriages ) is a large cooking
range and boiler, heated by gas, a refrigerator, and
carving table. Cooking can be done in the kitchen for
60 persons at one time. The third class carriage is of the
same size and construction as the first class, but the dining
saloon will hold 30 and the smoking compartment 13
persons. (The interior is upholstered with crimson plush
rep.) It also has two separate lavatories, luggage com-
partment, attendant 's room and pantry. The gangway in
this saloon is a little out of the centre to admit of double
seats on one side and single seats on the other. _ In the
pantry and attendant 's compartment of the third class
carriage are more cupboards for crockery, provisions, &c.,
a boiler, hot plate for keeping dishes warm , a gnu i°r
chops and steaks, and another refrigerator. The carnages
are lighted by compressed oil gas, heated with hot water
pipes, and fitted with the Automatic Vacuum Brake. The
increased comforts which the Midland Company have once
more placed at the disposal of the third class passenger
should result in a large increase of the traffic over that line.
To pleasure travellers and tourists between Scotland anu
England the prospect of these new privileges will surely be
hailed with satisfaction, whilst to the commercial man
whose business engagements often deny him an 0PPor
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of taking his lunch before the trains leave, the fact that ne
can eat his meal at leisure and in comfort en route will Be
an immense boon.

The Duke of York returned to town on Thursday after-
noon from Sandring ham. His Royal Highness was looking
remarkably well.

The Princess of Wales and Princesses Victoria aiw
Maud visited the Queen at Windsor Castle on Thursday'
and remained to luncheon. Their Royal Highness"
returned to Marlborough House in the afternoon.

NEW FIRST AND THIRD CLASS DININ G CAR.
RIAGES ON THE MIDLAND RAILWAY.

SOiMfE R- OUTING OF THE METROPOLITAN
LODGE, No. 1507.

On Thursday, the 22nd ult., the members, accom.
panied by their ladies , spent a pleasant day on theU pper Thames, starting from Maidenhead by the
steam launch " Queen of the Thames " at 11 a.m
They went as far as Henley and back, arriving about
8 p.m. at Maidenhead. The day was most enjoyab le
not too hot, and, having about 50 on board , not too
crowded.

The company were composed of the W.M. of the
lodge, Bro. R. W. Fraser and Mrs. Fraser ; Bro
McEwan , W.M. elect ; Bro. James Willing, jun., P.M '
Mrs. Willing, and Misses Willing; Bro. G. Clarke
P.M., and Mrs. Clarke ; Bro. G. W. Kni ght , P.M.'
and Mrs. Knight ; Bro. Davey, P.M.; Bro. Bates
P.M., and Miss Bates ; Bro. Perks, P.M., Sec, and
Mrs. Perks ; Bro. Hallaway ; Bro. Mogridge and
Mrs. Mogridge; Bro. Barry and Mrs. Barry ; Bro.
Brown and Mrs. Brown ; Bro. Killingback and Mrs.
Killingback ; Bro. Payne and Mrs. Payne; Bro. Fay
and Mrs. Fay ; Bro. Pearson and Mrs. Pearson ; Bro.
Cherry and Mrs. Cherry ; Bros. Hawkins, Flint , and
Mitchell ; Bro. Bradley and Miss Lavatte ; Bro
Hart and Mrs. Hart ; Bro. Hatch and Mrs. Hatch ;
Bros. O'Conner and Ki pps, Org. ; Bro. Sporton and
Mrs. Sporton ; and Bros. Evans, Spurr , and Trongi.

There was a cold collation served in the saloon by
Bro. Trong i, which was enjoyed by everyone, and
having a piano on board , dancing commenced after tea.
Bro. Kipps was kept busy, and several of the brethren
sang some capital songs.

A vote of thanks was proposed in the saloon carriage
on the return journe y to Paddington by Bro. DAVE Y to
Bro. Perks, Sec, which was carried unanimously, for
the excellent way he had arranged the entertainment ,
and the enjoyment he had afforded the brethren and
their ladies.


